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-“Lone Kid” Is 
In Police Grip OF TOURISTS I

> :v:

.y HOLLYWOOD, Cat, April ».—
Gaston Glass and Rene E. • 

Adore, motion picttura players, 
announced their enagement yester
day. The wedding date was not 
revealed. Several months must 
elapse, it was understood, before 
Miss Adore’s interlocutory decree 
of divorce from Tom Moore, also 
of the screeh, will become legal.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., April ».
—Ann Arbor police today 

said the "lone kid,” who two years 
ago entered and robbed several 
houses at the University of 
Michigan has admitted his iden
tity. Leo A. O’Toole, 21, arrested 
Thursday night on a larceny 
charge, has confessed, police said, 
that he is the "Lone Kid,” who 
signed that name in soap on the 
mirrors in rooms that were 
burglarised.

Agencies Send Promise 
Of Co-operation 

With Hotel

PAINLEVE TALKS

ot Anxious to Form Cabinet 
But Willing to Make 

Sacrifice OUTLOOK IS GOOD
Several Saint John 

Cases Appear On
Desire to Stop France, 

Belgium and Brit
ain Joining

m
PARIS, April 11. — The Herriot 
abinet Is out of power, overthrown 
y the Senate because of the charges 
iat, under M. Herriot’s rule, the legal 
mrt. of the bank note circulation had 
een secretly exceeded, but M. Her- 
iot’s majority in the Chamber of 
leputies remains virttually intact.
At a. general meeting this morhing 

f the four groups of Left Parties 
orming the governmental majority a 
esolution was adopted “to continue 
vith unshakable determination the 
•oljcies for which the country voted 
t the last election.” The meeting 
«presented a good working majority 
>f the chamber.

SOCIALISTS SOLID.
The Socialists, 10* strong, went even 

one b^ter when they decided they 
would support no other than M. 
Herriot.

The Senate declared itself, in such 
unequivocal manner—the adverse vote 
being 156 against '182—that although 
the consultations 'of President Dou- 
mergue looking to the selection of * 
new premier, have hardly even 
Started, it may be said that M. Hèr- 
riofyUmmediate return is very un-

e” PAINLEVE LIKELY.

M. Painleve, president of the 
fliamber, who announced that he 
would not accept the task of forming 
t cabinet when it was first mentioned, 
out “would sacrifice himself to the 
■ause of the Lefts,” should no other 
Politicians be found able to reconcile 
he widely divergent viewpoints of the 
Senate and Chamber, ‘appears to be 
:he man most likely to succeed in 
forming a ministry.

Manager Peters Gets Cheery 
News of Tourist 

Business
List ■

SHOWERS FEARED 
FOR EASTER IN CITY ONE CROWN PAPERFRANCE DEMURS A greatly increase tourist trade to 

New Brunswick is indicated in com
munications received by the manager 
of the Admiral Beatty Hotel from the 
large tourist agencies. The opening 
of the new hotel has created a greater 
interest than ever in this part of the 
country apparently, and everything 
points to very large tourist business

GARRISON OFFICERS 
CLUR AT CAPITAL

i
C. P. R- Asks New Trial In Suit 

Brought by Nova Seles 
Company

British Political Leaders Said to 
Agree on Eastern Fron

tier Revision
Today Sees Much Bustle in 

Streets and Stores of Saint 
John.

Canadian Press Cable.
HAMBURG, April 11—The Ham

burger 'Frétdenblatt today printed an 
officially inspired article on Germany’s 
foreign policy, in which it said that 
Germany’s offer of a security pact was 
prompted by a desire to prevent a pro
posed new entente between France, 
Britain and Belgium directed against 
Germany.

The article adds that this desire has 
met with the full understanding of Italy 
and Great Britain, but that it is not yet 
certain whether France’s fears have 
been dispelled by the pact offer.

QUITS AGGRESSION.
Germany’s offer means a renuncia

tion of the aggressive policy for re
gaining Alsace—Lorraine, and it leaves 
Alsace-Lorraine free to strive ■ for 
autonomy. The pact would mean the 
renunciation of plans by France for 
taking the left' bank of the Rhine by 
military force.

The pact, concludes the article, leaves 
the /door open for a peaceful under
standing for regaining Enpen and Mal- 
medy, in Prussia, now under Belgian 
jurisdiction. Both Premier Baldwin 
and Foreign Secretary Chamberlain, of 
Great Britain, the article further as
serts, have acknowledged Germany’s 
claims for a revision of the Eastern 
frontier.

Special to The Tlmee-Star. 
FREDERICTON, April II. — The 

Appeal Court docket for April ses
sion, opening Tuesday, is as follows:

Grown Paper.

Organization Completed and 
Colonel H. Montgomery 
Campbell First President.

Glorious Easter weather prevailed 
for the army of shoppers that throng
ed the streets, the stores and the mar
ket today for the great festival. The 
weather man, however, is somewhat 
dubious about a similar brand for Eas
ter Sunday and the prediction from the 
Observatory is that there will be some 
local showers. Today, however, large 
numbers of citizens revelled in the 
brilliant sunshine, tempered by a light 
breeze. The shop windows displayed 
the latest creations for wearing apparel 
for all while the wants of the infer 
man were not forgotten by the hun
dreds that flocked the market.

In The Market
Very little change in price from the 

last few days was recorded at the mar
ket. Eggs, that most favored of deli
cacies for Easter morning, sold at from 
35 to 40 cents and ham was quoted at 
from 40 to 45 per pound. Other prices 
included chicken, from 50 to 60 cents; 
fowl, from 40 to 60 cents ; a few tur
keys at 60 cents; pork, 25 to 35 cents. 
Strawberries and blueberries were on 
the market, the former from 35 Jo 40 
and about 20 cents for the latter. Rad

ishes sold at 10 cents a bunch, while 
othet vegetables wert^ marked at prices 
similar to those of thé last few days. '

here during the coming summer.
The larger agencies send assurance 

that they will do everything ^hey can 
to co-operate in sending people this 
way. The hotel itself is proving a 
great attraction for prospective visitors 
in all parts of Canada and the United 
States.

H. A. Peters, manager of the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel, has been in touch 
with ttie agencies, and has received 
communications from several as fol
lows:

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, April 11.—The 

organization of a Garrison Officers’
Club for Fredericton lias been com
pleted. The election of office rs-re- 
sulted as follows:

President, Col. H. Montgomery _ ,
Campbell; vice-president, Col. A. Hanson vs. Parks C. R. Hawkins,

filSaH "ïtæC ::MYSTERY SURROUNDS 
BHBS" LONDON GIRL’S DEATH

'------------------—------------- — K. C., for plaintiff,.to support appeal -------------------------- :-----  .

KINfr WAS*fc.-FEETl Wi,h
OF POOR PEOPLE uÛS
va a VW.. » "v support appeal to set aside verdict for

plaintiff under decision of Chief Jus- 
ticc Barry, and to enter verdict for de
fendant, or for a new trial.

Nova Sales Co. Ltd. vs. Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company—F. R. Tay
lor, K. C* for defendant, to move to 
set aside verdict for plaintiff and td 
enter a verdict for defendant, or for 
reduction of damages, or for 
trial.

Governor Smith of New York climb» the ladder from the cutter ^to 
port high on the side of the S. 6. Leviathan, to greet hie wife on her re
turn to New York. What with the rocking of the two ships and with 
the ladder moving up and down, the task la not always aa easy as It

The King vs. Walter Andn 
E. B. Smith to support appeal from 
conviction , by judge of Charlotte 
County Court.

Appeal Paper, County Court

ews—E.

-

WHAT AGENCIES SAY.
HEALY * TOURIST AGENCY, 

Worcester, Mass:—“We shall do every
thing we can to send you a good num
ber of tourists this summer."

THOS COOK & SONS, New 
YorJt City.—"Pleased to learn of the 
opening of the Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
We will advise all our various offices 
in this country and abroad: We have 
pleasure in bringing to your notice 
a worldwide publicity scheme of par
ticular interest to the hotels in 
Canada and the United States. Your 
announcement will be published in 
England, France^ India, Australia, 
China, Spain, the Straits Settlement and 
Holland.”

COSMOPOLITAN TOURS CO,
Cincinnati, O.:—“We have yours of 
the 3rd inst. announcing the opening 
of the Admiral Beatty Hdtel, and 
will be pleased to co-operate with you 
in every, way.”

GEO. E. MARSTERS CO, Boston. 
Mass.:—“We are very much interested 
in tours to New Brunswick, and we 
know that the new hotel will prove a 
great attraction and enable ns to in
citée our business to Saint Jtlm.”

INTERNATIONAL TOURIST 
AGENCY, Portland, Me:—“ AVe are 
pleased to learn the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel will open at an early date, and 
will be glad to send you all the busi
ness we can. Forward fairly good sup
ply of your literature.”

MORE INQUIRIES.
A request for information about the 

routes from New York to New Bruns
wick, via Maine, wâs received this 
nu,-ning at the Board of Trade office. 
The required information will be fud- 
nished. ’ jj

The publishers of the New York 
Blue Book have Awarded' 'to tlvf 
Board of Trade a copy of material oa 
this city which they are using in the 
neyt issue of tthis publication and have 
asked for some additional information.

alik

f
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Ancient Easter Custom Perform

ed by Alfonso in Madrid— 
Pardons Four Men, \

I ONDON, April 11.—The Scotland Yard authorities are detaining an 
" *'■ unnafhed man in connection with the death yesterday of Grace 
Blakaller, a pretty 16-year-old dancing teacher, who was found with her 
throat 'cut Thursday night on the steps of her mother’s home in West 
Kensington.

The mystery of the case deep
ened when the police came into .pos
session of a letter which reached the 
girl Thursday. Its contents are be
ing closely guarded.

Search For Student.
Prior to the detention of the man 

today, Scotland Yard had announced 
that it was searching for â man de
scribed only as a “young Indian 
student.” The girl for the last five 
years had not been living with i her 
mother, but made her home with 
Captain Langmaid, a retired regular 
army officer, who upon her father’s 
death promised to act as her ward.

Captain Langmaid, it is said, went 
to visit his own parents over the 
Easter week-end and the girl return
ed to her mother’s house.

Found On Steps.
Thursday night her mother heard a 

cry and found the girl on the door
step with a wound in the throat. April 20.
The only words she would say were 
“Boy from India.” Later, she re
quested that the police should not 
make an investigation.

A young man who was seen loiter: 
ing about the vicinity for several 
days told accosters that he was a 
solicitor’s clerk watching the house 
In connection with divorce pro
ceedings.

MADRID, April 11—King Alfonso per
formed the ancient Easter custom of 
washing the feet of IS poor men and 12 
poor women, most of them blind, at the 
Royal Palace yesterday. After attend
ing mass, and the adoration of the 
cross, the king pardoned four men 
awaiting execution.

IS CHARGED WITH 
MURDER OF HIS WIFE

AMUNDSEN STARTS 
FOR ARCTIC LAND

a new
IInsurance Matter.

Garsons Ltd. vs. Northern Assur
ance Co. Lta.—M. B. Innis, for plain
tiff to support appeal from judgment 
of Mr. Justice Grimmer.

Shatkin vs. Chechik—F. R. Taylor, 
K. C. for defendant, to support appeal 
from judgment of Mr. Jiistice Leblanc.

California Prune and Apricot Grow
ers Inc. vs. Baird and Pgters—K. J. 
MacRae, for plaintiff, to support appeal 
to set aside verdict for defendant and 
to enter verdict for plaintiff Or for a 
new trial.

Dalling vs. F. L. Estabrooks and Co. 
—W. P. Jones. K. C, for defendant, to 
move to set aside verdict for plaintiff 
and enter verdict for defendant, or for 
a new trial.

In the same matter, J. C. Hartley, 
K. C. for plaintiff to move to set 
aside verdict for defendant on set
off and counter-claim, and enter ver
dict for plaintiff thereon and also to 
increase verdict entered for plaidtiff.

Stewart, et al vs. City of Moncton 
—A. A. Allen, for defendant, to move 
to set aside verdict entered for the 
plaintiffs, and to enter verdict fo» 
defendant, or for a new trial.

Renton vs. Renton—E. A. Reilly, 
K. C., for defendant, to move to set 
asldte verdict for plaintiff and to en
ter verdict for defendant, or for re 
duction of damages.

HEAD OF PYTHIANS 
TO VISIT PROVINCE

/ Big Shipbuilding Co.
Head Dies In Dublin Nova Scotia Veteran, Held by 

Court For Wife's Disap
pearance.

vVill Make Spitsbergen Base For 
Pole Flight—Flying Boats 

Ready For Voyage.
PLANT IS SEIZEDI

firm- d
DUBLIN, April 

Murphy, head of the 
Murphy Limited, Ship owners, operat
ing at Dublin, Liverpool, Swansea and 
Cardiff, died today at his residence 
in Dundrum, County Dublin.
Michael was bom in 1845.

Michael 
f Michael Supreme Chancellor Ballantyne 

of Boston Here in August— 
Maritime Chief on Tour.

Soviet Appropriates Westing- 
house Property to Satisfy 

Government Claim.

HALIFAX, April 11.—Duncan Gam-j 
mon, yoiing Nova Scotia war veteran, 
who has been held by police for several 
weeks, while the authorities probed the

OLSO, Norway, April 11—Roald 
Amundsen, explorer, who is shortly to 
nake an attempt to fly to the North 
Pole, left Tromsoe yesterday for 
ipitzbergen, which Is t<J be the base 
'rom which the flight will stare. He 
took 21 followers, and the airplanes 
ind various instruments to be used in 
the air voyage. It is expected the 
party will reach Spitsbergen in four or 
five days.

Sir
An announcement of much interest 

to members of the Knights of Pythias 
was made today by Bayard S til well, 
grand chancellor of the Maritime Do- 

^ lifiain, when he made an official state
ment that the Supreme Chancellor, 
Hon. John Ballantyne of Boston, would 
pay an official visit to this domain and 
attend the grand iodjÿe meeting, to be 
held in Fredericton in August.

Official Visits.
.Grand Chancellor Stllwell will pay 

an official visit to Sackville and Am
herst next week. On Tuesday, April 
14, he will be at Tantramar Lodge, 
Sackville and on Wednesday will visit 
Clifton lodge, Windsor, N. S. and on 
the following night will be the guest 
of the Halifax lodges, Halifax and 
Scotia. The two Halifax lodges are ar
ranging a joint meeting for that night 
and are planning a royal welcome to 
the grand chancellor.

Mr. Stillwell will be accompanied on 
both visits by Past Chancellor, Lou 
Stratton, of Westmorland lodge, official 
representative of the Pythian Senator.

WAS 97 YEARS OLD mystery of his wife’s disappearance, 
was this morning formally charged 
with having murdered his wife on or 
about September 9 last, at the very 
time when, according to his own story, 
he was in Quebec seeing his wife off 
on a steamer. Gammon made no plea, 
and the case was adjourned until

YAROSTAV, April II—The large 
plant of the Westinghouse Airbrake 
Company which was moved from Len
ingrad to Youslav in 1919, has been ap
propriated by the Soviet state metal 
monoply to satisfy the Government’s 
claim againt the company for 900,000 
rubles. The plant was appropriated by 
Government experts at 815,000 rubles 
and offered at public auction but as 
there were no buyers, the Government 
took it over for operation by the state 
metal industry.

Mrs. Mary E. Whitney Passes 
« Away at Home of Daughter 

Here.
Government Aid.

Amundsen will be extensively aided 
in his flight by the Norweigan Gov
ernment, which has established a 
meteorological station at Spitsbergen 
In order to keep him in touch with 
weather forecasts. His equipment is\ifi 
excellent condition.

The planes are of the flying boat 
type. They have neither floats nor 
skiis and will be able to land on snow 
covered floes or on open water. The 

s are of a strong aluminum which 
wll| €>e able to resist contact with ice.

At the advanced age of 97 years, Mrtt 
Mary E. Whitney, widow of George H. 
Whitney, formerly a prominent real es- 
tatae agent in Saint John, died today’ 
at the home of her daughter and only 
child, Mrs. A. E. Whelpley, 242 Para
dise row, after a short illness. Mr. 
Whitney was a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Whiting, of 
Saint John and resided here all her life. 
Her husband died 32 years ago. Mrs. 
Whitney leaves her only child, Mrs. 
Whelpley, and two granddaughters, 
Mrs. C. B. Giggey, 68 Hazen street; 
Miss Etta W’helpley, who is in Boston. 
Mass., and one grandson, Reginald 
Whelpley, at home, also one great 
grandson, R. C. Giggey. She 
lifelong member of Trinity chiirch and 
attended faithfully, until infirmity hin
dered lier doing so.

OBSERVED SILENCE
LEWIS AT SYDNEY Hamilton, Ont., People Make 

One-minute Solemn Pause on 
Good Friday.U. M. W. President Continues 

Silence on Arrival at N. S. 
Mine Centre.

The WeatherBACK FROM SEALING. CAMBRIDGE WINS HAMILTON, Ont., April 11—Notable 
and unique was the citizens observance ! 
of Good Friday. At three o’clock In the I 
afternoon they solemnly paused in their 
activities for one minute and reverently 
recalled the historical significance of the 
day. Special services were held in many 
churches.

VESSEL IS LOCATED ST. JOHNS, Nfld., April 11—The 
steamer Viking returned from the an
nual seal hunt yesterday with a catch 
of 20,000 seals.

SYNOPSIS—Shallow low areas
are centered off the Middle At
lantic coast and over the Lake Re
gion and another area of unknown 
intensity is centred near the west 
of Hudson Bay, while an area of 
high pressure and cooler weather 
is spreading into the Western Prov
inces from the northward. Showers 
have occurred in Nova Scotia. Else
where the weather has been fair.

FORECASTS:

SYDNEY, N. S., April 11.—Main
taining the same silence that had char
acterized his attitude toward inquirers 
'from the time his presence in Halifax 
was discovered yesterday, John Lewis, 
International president of the U. M. 
W. of A., upon whose action depends 
in a great measure the outcome of the 
labor struggle that has paralyzed the 
coal mines in Nova Scotia controlled 
by the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion, arrived here this morning, almost 
unheralded, and took up the business 
of studying the situation at first hand.

Takes International Relay Race 
Against Oxford and Pennsyl

vania.
Science Ship Responds to Radio 

Calls After Five Days 
Effort. MISSIONARY FREEDIS DEAD AT DETROITwas a

Discovery of New 
Continent Suggested

LONDON, April II.—Cambridge 
won the three cornered International 
mile relay race with Pennsylvania and 
Oxford here today.

Pennsylvania was second and Oxford 
third. Cambridge won by five yards in 
three minutes 22 3-5 seconds.

/- Tomkinson, Held as Hostage in 
China Island, is Re

leased.

WASHINGTON, April 11—Word from 
the steamship Arcturus, which for five 
days has failed to answer wireless 
calls, has been received by the naval 
commandant at Balboa, Panama Canal 
zone. The location of the ship, which 
has aboard a party of scientists on a 
deep -eea* oceanographic expedition, was 
not given In the message. The names 
ot two vessels which relayed the Arc- 
turus* message to Balboa also were lack
ing.

Former Reichstag Vice-presi
dent Succumbs to Pneumonia 

There.

Is Held For Murder 
Of His Sweetheart WASHINGTON, April 11 —The 

possibility that a new continent may 
be discovered in the unknown area ly
ing between Alaska and the North 
Pole, as a result of the MacMillan 
Arctic expedition, which will be con
ducted this summer under the auspices 
of the National Geographic Society, in 
co-operation with the United States 
navy, is suggested in a bulletin made 
public at the Washington offices of the 
society.

Scattered ShowersBRIDGEPORT, Conn., April 11—James 
O’Mahoney is held criminally respons
ible for the death at Greenwich. Sunday, 
of his sweetheart. Miss Beatrice Don-

PEKING, April 11—A message 
reaching here today from the China 
Island Mission says that the British 
Missionary Tomkinson, who was held 

hostage for the safety 
of Shenkiu, in the province of Honan, 
has been released.

MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 
winds, partly cloudy and rather 
cool tonight and Sunday, piobabiy 
a few scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND — Mostly 
cloudy tonight and Sunday. Prob
ably showers late tonight or tomor
row morning in north portion. Not 
much change in temperature. Mod
erate shifting winds becoming fresh 
west and northwest Sunday.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, April XL—

DETROIT, Mich., April 11—Dr. Her
mann Pasche, privy councillor and 
former first vice-president of the Ger
man Rejchstag, died In a hospital here 
early this morning of pneumonia.. He 
was stricken a week ago upon his ar
rival here to address a mass meeting

ALBERTA HOUSE ADJOURNS.

League to Restore
French Politeness

EDMONTON, Alta.. April 11—The flfth 
session of the fifth legislature of the 
Province of Alberta was adjourned yes
terday afternoon by Lieutenant Govern
or R. C. Brett. It will be re-assembled 
June 15.

felly, of New York, in a finding today 
by Coroner J. J. Phalon. The ^irl was 
shot down without any struggle or 
warning, the coroner found.

of the townas

PARIS, April 11.—F-rance h$s a col
lection of leagues of various kinds and 
sorts. The most recent is the League 
of the Well-Bred—“La Ligue des Gens 
bien Elevés.”

Its purpose is to protest the deca
dence of good manners and to re
awaken in the hearts of the people 
those traditions of politeness which 
formerly made of the French the most 
polished people of the world.

NEW VICE-PRESIDENT MINE IS ABANDONED i

Once a Foundling, Girl Now Is 
One of Richest Children In U. S.

4-

Rush of Visitors Expected To 
Follow New Ontario Beer Law

C. D. Dickson, Sackville, Ap
pointed For N. B. Teachers’ 

Association.

Machinery Taken From No. 21 
at Glace Bay—Half Full of 

Water.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday nightMINEOLA, N. Y., April 11.—Joy 

Louise Leeds, 12 years ago a found
ling and one of the earth’s disin-

ago, when she was a year old, left 
her the bulk of his estate, estimated 
at more than $4,000,000. Two years 
ago the child was left the $4,000,000 
estate of lier foster mother, Mrs.
Louise Hartshorue Leeds, who 
killed in a plunge from a window of Good Friday, aged 86 years. Inter- 
her home. The foster father died ment will be made at Lakeville 
two weeks ago. Corner on Sunday.

Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton ... 34 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .
Montreal 
Saint John.... 40 
Halifax 
New York.... 48

46 54 46^QNCTON. April 11—At the annual 
” pJSlng of the executive of the New 

Brjffliswick Teachers’ Association here 
yesterday. C. D. Dickson, principal of 
Sackville High School, was appointed 
vice-president, succeeding Miss Bessie Leeds, who made a fortune in tin 

of Grand Falls, who resigned plate production, and who, childless,
had adopted Joy Louise, 12 years

I GLACE BAT, April 11—No. 21 col
liery has ceased permanently to be a 
producer. Testerday all Kie machinery 
was taken from the underground work
ings and the mme anandoned. It is 
half filled with I'he adjoining
colliery, number 22, is good for 
her of years yet, officials state.

34 72 32DEAD IN SUNBURY. CLEVELAND, April 11—Purchase 
of the steamer St. Ignace by the West
ern Reserve Navigation Company from 
tlie Detroit and Cleveland Navigation 
Company, announced yesterday, was 
made in anticipation of a rush of travel 
to Ontario, when sale of beer becomes

legal there, it was learned here today.
The St. Ignace, which lias accommo

dation for about 800 passengers, will 
replace the smaller steamer Colonial, 
and will start May 28 on a daily sche
dule between Cleveland and Port Stan
ley, Ont. i

60 52FREDERICTON, April 11.—(Spec
ial)—R. Randall, Frenmount, Sun- 
bury county, died at his home on

38 20 28hertied, is today one of the country’s 
wealthiest children. Warner M. 42 58 34was 32 52 30

44 31Fraser,
Recently through dines».

a num- 42 60 40
64 46
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81G R [“U Consent to Removal |
of Fountain Reaches Mayor

This Is Not 
Mqyor's Task SPECIALS

TOR EASTER

N. B. Man Named r
IMPERIAL v

OF STUDENTS OF 
U.N. 0. PUNNED

Sussex N. B. )i >
The Provincial W. C. T. U. president 

has given consent to the removal of the 
fountain from the bead of King street 
to make way. for the placing of the 
soldier memorial at that central loca
tion. The matter wilt probably come 
before the Common Council on Mon
day morning.

_ . This morning Mayor Potts received
1 entatire Programme for En- I from Mrs. Effie Bruce of Campbellton,

president of the Provincial W. C. T. U-, 
a letter containing the consent She 
says in parti

“As far as I am consemed I freely 
consent to the removal of the W. C. 
T. U. fountain which stands as a 
memorial to the Loyalists. I am sorry 
if I have caused any delay in erecting 
the memorial to the soldiers but could 
not give my consent until 1 has more 
information. I hope the fountain will 
be placed in a suitable location and 
given all care.

“We prize our memorial, the fountain, 
but that which represents something 
bigger and better deserves first place.”

*J*HAT the mayor of a City is a 
sort of "official fixer” . was 

illustrated this rooming aV city 
hall when a young man called 
to get His Worship have a report 
of his marriage denied. «The story 
he told was that a rumor had been 
circulated t that he had been 
married in Quebec. He wanted 
the mayor to issue an official 
déniai of this rumor.

He was informed that in this 
matter nothing could be done by 
His Worship.

Our Easter Offering! CUT GLASS FLOWER VASES 
Choice of Three Styles—50c., 75c., $1.00 each.Something Wonderful

Sporting Youth o. H. WARWICK CO. LTD. 78-82 KIN6 ST
% ■

A Veritable Melange of all 
that is good in pictures.

caenial Week at Freder
icton Announced

DEDICATE FINE
MEMORIAL HALL

v.m

Drama, Adventure, Sport, 
Romance.IStiWT JM CADETS ^^0™» 

HAVE SHOOT TODAYI
The special services held, this week 

In Zldn Methodist church were of inter
est and well attended. On Monday eve
ning Rev. William Lawson presided 
and the pastor, Rev. George . Orman, 
spoke on church union. On Tuesday 
C. T. Jones had charge. Charles White- 
head sang a solo impressively at this 
service. On Wednesday H. M. Lattimer 
led the meeting and on Thursday F. S. 
Purdy was in charge.

Friday evening’s service was the ban
ner one in point of numbers, and 
earnestness. A powerful address upon 
the All-Sufficient Saviour was given by 
Rev. Mr. Lawson and was an oûtstand- 
ing feature.

Praise is given Mrs. C. T. Jones. In 
addition to practising the choir 1 ,r the 
Easter music and training the mission 
band for a concert next week, she also 
presided at the' organ for tour of the 
fiye meetings.

alûFôwe much
TO GREAT BRITAIN

Bj
Reunion Dinner Intended to ------

5 Be Feature of Much | Test Matches Are Held—Tapley
of St. John Baptist, Leads 

With 87.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Hpp' TÊJBwt - ‘IF; -"T

£■; Interest.f Miss Margaret Cruise.
The funeral of Miss Margaret Cruise 

was held from the residence of her 
niece, Mrs. Louis M- Owens, 38 Clar
endon street, to St. Peter’s church this 
afternoon, with service conducted by 
Rev. Francis HUI, C. SS. R. Many 
spiritual offerings were made. Inter- 
la ent took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

,

A programme for encaenlal week The first of the test matches in 
for the University of New Brunswick the ^ Qe0rge Cup and Dominion 
thig year has been prepared so far championahlpa for Cadet Corps was 
as has been found posible to arrange I hot thlg mornlng at th6 armoriee 
at this date. A big re-union of ali I with the following results: 
graduates will be held to coincide King George School : Stoddard, 69; 

t with the dedication of the new mem-1 McHarg, 48; E. Grant, 64; Alfred
or^il tmildipg and the observance of . Charlton 10thé 100th anniversary of the com- Bt®ac1.16. ^Lacey ll . Whar ton. 10.
mencement of work on the Arts 4b mn isea 19building, has been issued by the I ” McM^namln 73
re-union committee. The re union , Pet5f.8 y„hhnnim «8- ’ Me-

featnr eXo?Ctbd ‘° l" SSuîkd 69 ; PorterBsi XUM 
T^°fu-=et,ong wm be Kt fj’

memorial building and only gradu- 36- ’muI-stes and former students will be S?1vg I?®'T44f Tffôrfl13V ^au6]’ 26 
Invited. The seating is to be car- ,ally’ 3f; Ltt.n 42- BarthUt 38- 
rieffi out according to classes, so Lorne-Watkln ,1. / '
that) all who attend will find them- J^Vethe^tiîSîin’ 50-
lelvjs among old time acquaintances *ing Bdward-Hetherington, 60, 
and friends. Mabee, 32.

1 Beaconsfleld—Burke, 18.
1 « Alexandra—Lacey, 65.

* 1 LaTour—Epps, 33.
St. Vincent’s-—Chamberlain, 21.
St. John the Baptist—Tapley, 84.

i foibles and conventionalities of mid- 
Victorian times to the hurly-burly of 
the present day. It is the most spirit
ually inspiring moving picture drama 
since “The Miracle Man.”

In the same programme the Imperial 
will present the remarkable young 
contralto Anna Malenfant of Monc
ton, who is soon to leave for a second 
term of study in Europe. While Miss 
Malenfant executes difficult numbers 
with wonderful technique and tonal 
beauty she has acceded to the Imperial 
management’s request to sing some of 
the best known standard and ballad 
numbers. Director Jdnes and his or
chestra will discourse a very special 
programme during the concert period 
between shows and in every way the 
Keith lrouse will tender its patrons a 
high-class Easier programme. Shows 
will begin at 2 o’clock, 3-30, 7.16 and 
8.45.

The special price scale will obtain 
for the first three days of Easter 
Week. Lower floor 35c in the after
noon and 25c upstairs. In the eve
ning prices will be 50c and 35c. These 
prices are unavoidable as the leading 
picture is played upon a percentage 
basis with the renting company, same 
as traveling road-shows are played.

i

350 Boys and Girls 
Visit Purity Plant
Purity Staff All Biusy 
Waiting On Young* 
Visitors. Thursday 
Was Celebration 

Day.

E
' GREAT BARITONE

: ,y
THÉ MARCHIONESS OF QUEENS- 

! BERRY,
formerly beautiful Irene Richarde of 
the Gaiety Theatre, London, Is be
ing sued for divorce by her. husband, 
who name* Sir James Dunn, famous 
N. B. lawyer and financier, 
respondent.

Arthur G. Sledmere.
The funeral of Arthur G. Sledmere 

was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 63 Millidge avenue, to St. 
Peter’s church for service conducted by 
Rev. Francis Hill, C. SS. R. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic ceme
tery. Many offerings of floral and spiri
tual gifts wert received.

Frederick W. Hocking.
! The funeral of Frederick W. Hocking, 

of Bermùda, formerly of London, Eng. 
was held this afternoon from Cham
berlain’s undertaking parlors to Trin
ity church for service at 8 o’clock, con
ducted by Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence. 
Interment was made in Fernhill.

Otis LeRoi Lindsay.
The funeral of Otis LeRoi Lindsay 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of his mother, Mrs. Stephen 
Lindsay, 36 Spar Cove Road, with ser
vices conducted by Rev. W. E. Fuller, 
curate of St. Luke’s church. Interment 
was made in Greenwood. There 
n\any beautiful flowers.

Will SingzHere With Alu 
house and Marshall Wed
nesday—Plan Now Open.as co-

I
;

Fully as well endowed vocally and 
artistically as the tenor, Althouse, is 
Middleton, the baritone, who, with 
with Althouse and Marshall, will ap
pear at the Imperial next Wednesday 
eyeiiing. Plan opened this morning, 
and those who have not purchased 
their tickets should do so this evening 
or Monday., They are priced from 60c. 
to $1.50.

Focal News
8

V- Purity staff was taxed to the limit 
on Thursday afternoon, when them younger generation of paint John 
hied itself to Eastern Canada’s finest 
pasteurization plant to look things 
over, and partake of the free ice 
cream treat supplied by the man
agement.

About

\ BOXERS REACH CITY 
George Fifleld, claimant of the wel

terweight championship of Canada, 
and his manager, Dan Keeler, arrived 
in the city today from Toronto. Willie 
Gradwell, of Boston, and K. O. Stev
ens, of Watervllle, Me., also arrived 
here today.

I^muu on Jc TJtiy 1, Amounted 
to £2,062,000,000—Russia 

is Chief Debtor.

THE PROGRAMME.
The proposed programme Is as 

follows:
Sunday, May 17—11 a.m., bacca

laureate sermon at Brunswick street 
Baptist church.

Monday, May 18—11 a.m., regis
tration of alumni and alumnae at
tending re-union; 2.30 p.m., track 
meet at college field; 8.30 p.m., col
lege play at Opera House.

■
I

-, one hundred and fifty 
guests were expected, but when the 
steady procession, starting at 2 
o’clock, gradually began to double 
up in numbers, it looked as though 
there would soon be a deadlock or 
a jam, and some of the staff began 
to register excitement.

Bût as Saint John people know, 
Purity never falls down in 
gency, and just as quick as a boy 

put away a cone of Purity Ice 
Cream, the crisis was met.

Although many of the bicycle 
competitors brought with them 
their little brothers and sisters, and 
some even their mothers, the 
ager of Purity said, “Let ’em all 
come, this is Purity Milk celebration 
day. Give ’em all a treat.” So a treat 
they all got.

Then the little guests saw where 
the rich creamy Purity Milk 
from. They saw the bottles being 
filled with the health -giving fluid 
that makes little boys grow into big 
strong men. . And didn’t they lock 
with wonder at the great machifcvi 
washing and cleaning bottles, aW • 
other machines Ailing bottles and' 
others putting on the Purity caps 
that now are worth so much to the 
many cap collectors.

But when it

Dead Drunk With
Roll In Hie Pocket

NEW YORK, April 11—Indebterness 
of allied governments to Great Britain 
for war loans amounted to 2.062,000.000 

| Pounds sterling on January 1, Bankers 
Truet Company reported yesterday. Of 
this, amount ESSO,000,000 pounds Repres
ented principal and 666,000.000 Interest. 
Russia was principal debtor with 760,- 
000.000 pounds; France came next with 
.662,000,000, and Italy third with 577,- 
200,000.

AT THE DRY DOCK.
The Canadian' Pacific steamer,

Berwyn is to leave the dry dock at 
East Saint John on Monday. The

week for a g^aUrahtfltog. ^Th* MANY TO COUNTRYCanadian Constructor is to go into 1,1X1111 1V WUllIlll
the dry dock on Monday for alterations 
to her tank ahd a general overhauling.
She will be in dock for about a week.

HOME FROM ENGLAND 
Frank M. Ross, general manager of 

the Saint John Dry Dock and Ship
building Co., returned to the city on 
Friday from England, where he and 
James Playfair of Midland, Ont, 
president of the company had been on 
business, matters.. #rj. Ross and Mrs.
Plawfajr accompanied their husbands 
on' the visit to England and all re
turned on S. S. Caronia via New York.

ADVISES IN BOND ÇA-SE .
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P, 

home from Ottawa for Easter was 
asked this morning about the liability 
W the city in view of the city detec
tives having demanded from George 
T. Kane the bond which he purchased 
from a reputable firm of brokers and 
which was one of - those stolen from 
F. E. Jones five years ago. He said he 
would submit his advice on this matter 
to the council today.

Two men, charged with drunkenness, 
appeared before Magistrate Henderson 

TuSeday, May 19—10 a.m., regie- ! jn the police court this morning and 
traction of alumni and alumnae; were fined $10 or two months. One 
i\Ja'Iü’!„,baseba11 ®ame at college who was found insensible in Pond 

acad?“ c Pression street had quite a Suin of money on 
towed at Arts building; 3 p.m his £ the time.
dedication exercises at memorial I i --------
hall; 4.30 p.m., garden patty on ter
race; 8.30 p.m., university night at

m on I Charles MacDonald, manager of the
|et«flnn nfy'=nî o|20_a0 a;m'’ Teg" Saint John Iron Works, arrived in the 
istratlon of alumni and alumnae: .. . . , ^ ,,
meeting of University Senate; 10 a. ? ty at .no°? toda>\ Mr. MacDonald 
m. to 3 p.m.. class re-unions ; 3.30 18 greatly improved in health after 
p.m., meeting of associated alumni undergoing treatment In New oYrk 
In the university library; 8.30 p.m., Mlsa MaT Gunn is enjoying the 
re-union dinner in memorial hall Easter vacation at the Wayside Inn, 

Thursday, May 21—10.30 a.m., Hamtpon, and will return to the city
motor tour of city and vicinity; 2 on Tuesday for her school duties.

Mr, and Mrs. E. B. Jones of Riv
erside, Albert county, who came to the 

I city several days ago, are visiting at 
| the horn* of Mrs. Jones' mother, Mrs. 

A notice sent to graduates and j. r. Dunn. 120 Pitt street, 
formé» Students states: “Old U. N. B. E. s. Carter will leave this evening 
j® Progrès® slowly but sure- for Ottawa where he will meet hie
!y. While she has not as yet re- sLster Mrs. M_ B. King, and her hus- 
oelved any princely bequests, as has 
been the case with many other lnsti-
Slîln^8'h,llerii graduate,s’ °ld and I to Vancouver. Mr. Carter will visit 
nontrlhn^nn» witt> Hon. J. H. King, Federal Minister

^ = H ,to rei Of Public Works, and Mrs. King in 
r^dv r^r <>h:,wr, for a'few di>.. after which he
m/Jhart îs saw U be one ^ the wi" visit TOTonto before returnln* 

finest memorial halls in Canada.

AT OPERA HOUSE 
FOR NEXT WEEK

s
II mwere

:K an emer-
mm can

- %PLAGUE HOLDS UP 
PRINCE’S PROGRESS

if
PERSONALS

LSuburbanites 'Take Advantage of 
Good Friday Holiday For 

Day in Open.
» ____

The early trains on Friday were 
taxed to capacity to carry the suburb
anites going to their summer homes, 
many taking advantage of the fine 
weather to spend the day In the coun
try. Some were able to get a start 
cm gardens, and those who made play 
with the spade and hoe are probably 
paying the penalty today in 
muscles. The McAdam train was 

than half an hour late last night 
reaching the city, the direct result of 
so many spending the day at their 
summer homes, as it made all the 
suburban stops coming in.

Easter Music At 
Queen Square Church

li

man-Excellent Play Selected for 
Easter Week—The Play 

With 387 Laughs.outbreak at Lagos .Causes Hit 
to Prolong Stay in Gold Coast 

Colony.

LONDON, April 11-THe Prince of 
Wales’ visit to Nigeria has- been can
celled because of the outbreâk of plague 
at Lagos, according td an "Exchange 
Telegraph Agency message from La-

compsI / The play that you’ve got to see is 
the best way to describe “The Girl 
From Child’s,” the three act drama hit, 
which the Çarroll Players will present 
next week for the Easter -reek festivi
ties. «Thete are lots «f la éflis—lo$a of 
lore—a bit of drama aqdja tear now 
and then.

0
p,m„ encaçnlal exercises; 8.30 p.m. 
dance at memorial hall.

MAKES PROGRESS.
I

ARTHUR MIDDLETON

This will undoubtedly be the great
est concert Saint John has had in __
many years, and none can afford to {The kindergarten children of St. 
miss lte # James Church will not have the party

as plannèd for Tuesday, April 14.

soreÉ gos. more
NAKWA, Gold Coast; West Africa, 

April 11.—The Prince of Wales will 
remain In the Gold Coast colony until 
April 21, owing ta an outbreak of the 
plague at-Lagos, his next contemplat
ed stopping place oh the coast, it was 
announced today. The Prince may fill' 
in the time by a visit to the northern 
territories of the Gold Coast, beyond 
Ashanti.

band, who have been visiting in the 
Old Country and who are on their wsÿ came to counting 

caps, the fun commenced. The scor
ing ran so even that it almost looked 
like a tie, but these hoys lead by a 
Small margin, and their checks have 
been forwarded.

f
EDISON ASSOCIATE DEAD

LOS ANGELES, April 11.—James 
A. Lighsipe, 68, former associate of 
Thomas Edison and a widely known 
electrical engineer, died here today.

his home here. LOUIS ROONEY 
3 Wilmot Street.

Highest number collected for the 
week. 1st Prize, $2.

ALBERT HANSON .
46 Broad Street.

Second highest for the week, 2nd 
Prize, $1.

. AT THE IMPERIALThe choir of Queen Square Method
ist Church, under the direction of! Mrs.

SINGING STARS PASS THROUGH 2 . McLean- has prepared a splendid 
_ . faster programme for both morning
Paid Althouse, tenor; Arthur Mid- and evening services. Mrs. L. V Lfmr- 

dleton, basso and Olive Marshall, so- Jey Will sing “I Know That My Re 
Sirano, passed through the dty at noon deemer Liveth” at the evenlne service en route to Halifax where they are and the regular choir ^îll Ve™ 
*9 the Easter festival. Mrs. F. mented by the assistance of Mrs F A
3. Hodgson and Bayard Currie met Godsoe, Mrs. F. G. Spencer Mrs Ar- 
them at the depot to confer about next thur Powers, R. G. March and Arthur 
week s concerts here. F. G. Spencer and Powers.
H. Mont Jones, representing the Rotary 
Clûb also greeted the Metropolitan no
tables. This, morning’s sale of tickets 
at the Imperial was characterized by 
continuous queue of music lovers which 
wound throughout the lower floor of 
the theatre, possibly a block long.

DIED TODAY.
The death of Mrs. A. G. Turner 

occurred at the General Public Hos
pital this morning. Besides her 
parents, she is survived by two sis- 
tres-and three brothers. The sisters 
are Mrs. W. H. Cook and Mrs. J. D. 
Maxwell and the brothers, James L., 
Frank L. and Wellington E. Clark, 
all of West Saint John. The funeral 
will be held on Monday afternoon 
from the residence of her father, 
James F. Clark, 2 Victoria street, 
West Saint John.

Donaldson Director
Was In Saint John

!

’QUAKE REGISTERED 
SAID TO RE SEVERE corns Removed

Fallen Arches, etc., Corrected 
W. W. CLARK, Graduate Chiropc 
dist and Masseur, 44 King Squari 

Phone Main 4761

P X-
D: Hosic, a director of Donaldson 

Bros., of Glasgow, made a flying visit 
to Saint John yesterday. He inspected 
the agency for his company here and 
also looked over the harbor facilities. 
He is in Canada in connection with the 
Proposals for ships subsidies. He came 
to the city at noon and returned to 
Montreal on the evening C- P. R. ex
press.

Norma Talmadge in Charm
ing Love Drama— Ex

quisite Music Assured. -
S* DAVIS 

, 42 Spring Street
Third highest for the week. 3rd 

Prize, 50c.

These extra prizes are to be given 
each week on Thursday afternoons, 
together with a free treat of ice 
cream, 
celebration day.

Have you seen the three fine 
bicycles in Thorne’s window?

Washington Instrument Records 
Disturbance Some 6,500 

Miles Away.
Hg—MW

CENTS
RENT.

TWO A DAYEaster Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday at Imperial Theatre bid fair to 
usher in the Spring season with all the 
sweetness and perfume demanded by 
tradition. The First National produc
tion “Secrets,” in which Norma Tal
madge and Eugene O’Brien play lead
ing roles, should impart to these open
ing days of the hopeful season an at
mosphere of contentment and joy sel
dom if ever equalled by a moving pic
ture. “Secrets” is the re-living of a 
dear old lady’s life as recalled from 
her private diary, a scope of years that 
takes the watcher from the styles,

NARROW ESCAPEWASHINGTON, April 11—A very 
heavy earthquake, at least 6,500 miles 
from Washington, was recorded early 
today on the seismograph at George
town University. The tremors began 
at 6.02 and continued until 8.53, with 
the maximum reported between 7.02 
and 7.05 a. m.

aSPECIAL NOTICE.
C. Kane and Wm. McDonald, whole- 

sale butchers, City Market, wish to In
form the public that The Saint John 
Meat Co. purchased from them some 
of the choicest baby beef that ever en
tered this city. For lamb, beef and 
choice milk fed veal and cheapness 
combined this store has many imitators 
but no equal. Before entering read the 

the window. Great Sale 
Tonight 287 Union street. 15229-4-13

We1 have many Latest and Best 
Books of Fiction. Will give Readers 
the benefit of them- P. Knight Hanson.

The Library,
9 Wellington Row.

Next Thursday is another
Frederick Mayes and Miss Mar

garet Barker Injured in 
Auto Accident.

Notices of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cents. HERE FOR ORDINATION

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kinsella, 
and their son, Master Bernard Kinsella, 
qf Dorchester, Mass.; Miss Minnie 
Mooney, R. N., of Boston, Mass., and 
Miss Nan Monahan, of Malden, Mass., 
arrived today to be present at the ordi
nation of Rev. Arthur Kinsella. They 
will remain for a week at the home of 
Mr. Kinsella’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Kinsella, 165 Paradise Row.

Patrick Henneberry and his daugh
ter, Mrs. W. P. McDonald will leave 
f»r Fredericton tonight to be present 
at the first mass of Rev. Joseph N. 
Henneberry in St. Anthony church on 
Eakter Sunday.

À

HALIFAX, April 11—Dr. H. H. L. 
Johnston, of Dalhousie University, cr 
nounced today that the University 
Seismograph had recorded an earth
quake of great severity beginning at 
7.04 a. m. Atlantic Standard time, and 
lasting about two hours. The distance 
from epicentre was estimated at 6,000 
miles.

Frederick Mayes, of Champlain 
street, Vest Saint John, and Miss Mar
garet Barker, Wright street, narrowly 
escaped death yesterday afternoon when 
a motor car In which they were driv
ing suddenly swerved off the Sandy 
Point Road and crashed into a tele
phone pole, turning over completely 
and pinning the young people under
neath. They were found by John Don
ovan, who sent in a call to the local 
police station. Detective Sergt. Power 
and Detective Biddiscombe responded 
and the ambulance was called.

At the General Public Hospital Mr. 
Mayes has one rib broken and W 
der badly injured, 
both, however, are not considered 
ions. Miss Barker was able to leave 
the hospital at noon today and return 
to her home.

BIRTHS an-
OIBBONS—On April 10, 1926, to Mr. 

and Mrs. I. J. Gibbons, 91 Newman 
street, a eon.

GRAY—-To Walter W. Gray, engineer 
Of No. 7 Engine House, West Saint 
John, and Mrs. Gray, on Saturday, April 
11, 1926, twins, a boy and a girl, at 
fit. James street, west Saint John.

name over
A
X

IN MÉMORIAM230

EASTER EVEGATES—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Matilda Gates, died April
11, 1924.

Today brings back sad memories.
sm Visiting Engineer 

Stricken While HereDEATHS\

I SBATON—On April 11, 1936. at his 
residence, 76 Queen street, John Smith 
fitaton, in his 77th year, leaving his 
Wife and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from 
residence, service at 2.30 o’clock. 

FURLONG—At the General Public ' 
v jHospital, on April 10, 1926, James Fur-

Funeral from Fltzpatripk’s undertak
ing rooms Monday morning. High mass 
of requiem at Saint John the Baptist 

—-church at 9 o'clock.
TURNER—At the General Public Hos- 

Jdtar on April 11, 1926. Mrs. A. G. Turn
ed, leaving her 
three brothers to mourn.

(Boston, Chicago and Port Arthur, 
Ont., papers please copy.)

Funeral from father’s residence. No.
2 Victoria, street. West End, Monday. 
April 13. Service at the house at 2 
o'clock and St. Jude’s church 2.30.

WHITNEY.—At the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Whelpley, 242 Paradise 
row, Mary E. Whitney, age 97 years, 
widow of Qie late Geo. H. Whitney.

( Boston, Halifax and Fredericton 
papers please copy.)

Service at house on Monday, 3 p. m. 
NOSTELL—At hie parents’ residence, 

82 Erin street, on April 11, 1925, Harold 
W., only gen of Harold and Mabel 
Nostell, age two months and 11 days.

Funeral on Sunday from the parents’ 
residence. Service at 3.45 o’clock.
- CAMERON—In this city, on April 10,
3 925. Angus Cameron, aged 75. leaving, 
besides his wife, two sons, two daugh- 
teifTXnd two brothers.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
from his late residence, 258 Pitt street.

NOBLES—At his home in Sydney, 
Australia, of pneumonia. April 9. 1925, 
H. F. Nobles, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
L. Nobles of Saint John, leaving to 
friourn, besides Ills parents, his wife, two 
children and one sister.

The funeral will take place when the 
body is brought here for burial, which 
?nrnot be for some time. \

ARTHURS—In sad but loving memory 
of our dear mother, Mrs. Margaret A. 
Arthurs, who entered into rest April 11, 
1914.

Deep in our hearts there’s a picture " 
Of a loved one gone to rest;

In memory’s frame we shall keep her, 
Because she was one of the best.

FAMILY.

Paul Bclleau, an experienced coni 
struction engineer, who has been in 
the city in consultation with Govern
ment officials concerning hydro de
velopment schemes has been stricken 
with paralysis and is In the General 
Public Hospital. Dr. A. B. Macaulay, 
who is in attendance reports that Mr. 
Belleau is resting comfortably and 
holds out every hope for his

this Is The TimeFiefeld and Gradwell clash at Ar
mories Monday night. Seats going 
fast- 15279-4-18

shoul- 
The injuries of Ihis late

ser-
when most every man in town 
will buy a cravat

7.Boxing show Armories Monday 
night. Gradwell meets Fiefleld. Don’t 
miss this bout. 15279-4-13 Oilcloth 55c yd. 

--Linoleum 95c
And This Is The Place jCUNNINGHAM—In loving and sacred 

memory of Thomas M. Cunningham, 
aged 15 years, beloved son of Sarah and 
the late George Cunningham, who was 
called to dwell with the angels, April 
11, 1916.

recovery.
parents, two sisters and

Moncton Child Is
Automobile Victim One-Third of Your 

life Is Spent In
where every man can see just the 
neckwear he fancies.

Patterns fancy or conservative 
rich-or subdued.

In Shirts our display includes [ 
fabrics and designs shown in the 
leading centres.

Handkerchiefs that give a 
cheerful touch to the suit.

Thomas dear, what would I give 
Your smiling face to see,

To hear your loving voice once more, 
That meant so much to me.

Some day, some time, my eyes shall see 
The face I’ve kept in memory,

Some day, though years move slow, 
That happy time will come, I know. 
Sincerely mourned by

MONCTON, April 11.—Rene Casey, 
aged 7, was taken to the hospital about 

today in an unconscious condition, 
the first victim of an automobile acci
dent here this season. X-ray examina
tion revealed a fractured jaw and a 
possible fracture of the skull.

LECTURED TO KNIGHTS.
The members of the Knights of 

Columbus were given a treat on Thurs
day evening when Judge H. O. Mc- 
Inerney lectured on Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee, Irish poet, orator and writer. 
This statesman delivered addresses 
both in Saint John and Halifax. It 
was only a short time after he de
livered one of his greatest orations on 
Confederation that he was shot dead. 
His anniversary will he celebrated 
throughout Canada next Monday.

FERRY REPAIRS.
Lumber for repairs to the east side 

slip of the harbor ferry was ready this 
morning ami the work will be carried 
on during the night while the steamer 1 
is off the route-

U! You don’t need to copy old ideas in floor cov
ering if you come to Marcus’

They have exclusive imported patterns from 
England and Scotland, including Scotch inlays.

noon

MOTHER.

WOODLAND—In sad but 
memory of our dear mother, 
Woodland, who entered into rest April 
10. 1924.

Days of sadness still c4me o’er us.
Tears of sorrow often flow:

Fondest memories bring her near us. 
Although sho died one year ago. 

SONS. DAUGHTER,
GRANDDAUGHTER CLARA.

loving
Clara It is therefore essential 

to your health and hap
piness to sleep on a good 
mattress. These beautiful 
mattresses are made in 
layers of felt, roll edge, 
and the ticking is of the 
best quality, etc., and is 
worth $ 18.00—On sale at 
$12.60.

And if ever floor coverings look extra nice here 
they are. Bright tile effects and subdued tones in 
large diamonds and oblongs. Geometn—L-designs 
and touches of stimulating novelty.

Look them over while the choosing is at its

Gloves with that right look, 
the right feel and ARE right in 
quality. *

.

SIMMOn.# MAÎTRESSE»flei/f ft 51 *9f

$12.60
Simmons All Felt Mattress at Only 

$42-60
While They Last

X

And—style leaders in Top
coats ready to put on, from $20.

best.

FUNERAL NOTICES
\,

GILMOUR’SAMIAIND BROS- LTD.Members of Hibernia Lodge, No. 3, 
F. and A. M., are requested to meet at 

. „„ , Masonic Hall. 2.15 Monday. April 13,
< OW AN-- At her Ironie, t « Kennedy i to attend the funeral of our late brother,

gtreer. on Friday. April in, Ella, wife ! JOHN S. aSEATON.
Albert Iv f owan. leaving, besides her , Ordinary dress. Members of 

h* I'find. <>v<? daughter and three sons, ledges cordially Invited.
< Boston papers please copy.) | 'By order w! M.
Funeral Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from her

tome, 77 Kennedy street.

2Çüâ
Furniture. »uAs^>

30 -30 Dock St

’

19 Waterloo StreetX j68 KingROBERT CLERKE, 
Sect »

\

f ■/t
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The delightful aroma that arises from a cup of
)

Morse’s Selected 
Orange Pekoe Tealucm

SET T

is a suggestion of what to 
expect from the tea itself.

V

Funerals
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BIRTHDAY
Mission Circle of Silver Falls 

Methodist Church Has Pleas
ing Programme.

PARTY BUSINESS LOCALS isome 200 pounds of embonpoint at
tached to a small meek man. The 
lady was his landlady and he was a 
boarder that had failed her o’. Saturday 
nights. It can be seen that here was 
a most embarrassing position for an 
Abyssinian lady weighing two hun
dred pounds, very embarrassing in
deed, and not too comfortable for the 
debtor, though he were meek and 
small. Supposing he wanted to go to 
a dog fight, must this defenceless 
woman be dragged to the horrid spec
tacle? If he stopped on street corners 
and talked to sporting characters, Aie 
position of the creditrix would be far 
from pleasant, and on the other hand, 
that of the debtor might be truly 
terrible should she prove warlike. Take 

■it for all in all, the Abyssinian system, 
though it have much to commend it, 
needs certain amendments before it 
can be adopted in Massachusetts.

BUSINESS LOCALS

]Boys’ hands were made to 
get dirty. SNAP was made 
r^s. to get them clean again.

Don’t forget Rose Ball, Easter Mon
day, Pythian Castle. Tickets $1.50. 
M. 1391. 15115—4—13

RUMMAGE SALE.
St. James’ school rooms, Broad street, 

Monday, April 13, 2.30. 15015—4—13

Get your tickets now for Valcartler 
Chapter Rose Ball, Easter Monday, 
Pythian Castle. Tickets $1.50. Call 

15115—4—18

*7
CONFIDENTIAL TO DEBU

TANTES!
Oh! the thrill of it! the wholeness 

and grace of it, and the freedom. 
“Lovers form” was certainly a happy 
name for a corset you’d hardly know 
was a corset, it’s so soft and de
lightful.—London House.

»

SNAPfriront m w***®! Main 1391.The Mission Circle of the Silver 
Falls Methodist church held its 
Ing on Thursday night In the form 
of a birthday party at the parsonage, 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Hugh 
Miller. Each person contributed the 
number of cents to equal the years 
of their age and the proceeds are 
to be given to missions. A pleasing 
programem Included an opening 
chorus by the Mission Band, recita
tions by Miss Annie Kerr, Ralph 
Shllllngton, Miss Beatrice Christo
pher, Myles Arthurs and Barry Mill
er, readings by Mrs. William Ar
thurs and Miss Margaret Jordan and 
a aolo by Miss Vera Bustln. After 
the programme games were enjoyed. 
The music waa In charge of Miss 
Hattie Bustln and Miss Freda Alex
ander and the invitations of Mrs. 
E. J. Young and Mrs. William Ar
thurs. The refreshment committee 
consisted of Mrs. Samuel Armstrong, 
Mrs. Hugh Miller, Mrs. Sydney 
Wyatt and Mrs. Fred Snodgrass.

meet-
Don’t miss Rose Ball, Easter Mon

day, Pythian Castle. Tickets M. 1891.
15115—4—13

A
/A

$1.50. *
ROLLS OUT THE DIRT133TREATMENTS FOR LIQUOR 

ADDICTS.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

m
Take notice that Arthur Willis Lon

don will at the present session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick apply for legislation to 
change his name fib 
London to Arthur W

Your chance to purchase for $25 for 
•60 days only one of our Rapid Home 
Liquor Treatments, simple directions. 
Guaranteed or money refunded. Usual 
price $100. At your druggist or direct 
from the manager, Chas. Farrand, 201 
Duke street, Saint John, N. B. Tele
phone 2770. Send for booklet. The 
Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., wholesale 
distributors.

///
t

Dwelling At East
Saint John Burns

hold lot, 40x100, large yard. House 
contains four bedrooms, two bath
rooms, drawing room, lounging room, 
dining room, kitchen, large pantry and 
presses; new open plumbing, new elec
tric wiring and fixtures ; 
floors throughout. Modem hot water 
heating system. Further particulars 
apply W. E. Anderson, Board of Trade 
building. M. 2866. M. 2762.

/57m Arthur Willis 
iilis McIntyre. 

ARTHUR WILLIS LONDON.
3-23-t.f.

■
Come to Valearlier Chapter Rose 

Ball, Easter Monday, Pythian Castle. 
Tickets $1.50. Call Main 1391.

■WASSONS is the MECCA for the NICEST Chocolate 
Novelties and Easter Gif Is. Just visit our large showroom and 
You'll be surprised and Delighted with the Large and Really 
Wonderful Assortment.

PURE CHOCOLATE EGGS—Some filled, some in cups, 5c., 
10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., 75c.

CHOCOLATE CHICKS—Fish, Bunnies, Ducks, Nests, etc., 
5c., 10c., 15c., 18c., 19c.„ 25c., 50c., 40c., 75c., $1.20.

EMPTY EGGS and BASKETS for Filling—10c., 15c., 20c., 25c.
EMPTY BUNNIES, ROOSTERS, CHICKS, for Small Can

dies—5c., 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c. to 69c.
REAU STUFFED CHICKS 19c., DUCKS 36c.

A two-story dwelling in Belgrave 
avenue, East Saint John, owned by 
D. N. Vallis and recently rented to 
R. McAuley, was destroyed by fire 
yesterdpy morning, while another 
dwelling, owned by 
Peters, was damaged. It was only 
through the hard fight put up by the 
firemen, under the leadership of Sub- 
Chief James Reid, that greater damage 
was not done. Mr. Vallis estimated 
his loss at about $3,000, with $1,500 
insurance. The loss to the furnitare 
and house of the Peters building is 
placed at about $2,500,"and is covered 
by insurance. Mr. McAuley was pre
paring to move into the house.

new oak O’NEIL BROS.,
City Market.

For Easter — Special spring lamb, 
prime roasts of beef, veal and poultry. 
Also fine stock of fresh vegetables.

15146—4—13

■ '
15115—4—J13 14641—4—18

Richard L.People who use “Red Rose” are usually 
those who like tea of extra good quality

red Rose
13

For Sore Feet—Minard’s Liniment.
Special sale tonight of made in Saint 

John hats.—Corbet, 7 Waterloo street.

Special sale tonight of men’s ties, 
socks, shirts and caps.—Corbet, 7 Wat
erloo street.ROMAN]

MEAL I
Relieves

Constipation p

An Awkward System

FLUFFY and FEATHERY CHICKS, DUCKS, etc., some
with Whistles, others in Pipes—5c„ 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c.(Boston Transcript.)

There is no end to travelers’ tales 
and the more incredible they become, 
the more absorbing they are. Here is 
Colonel B. Alexander Powell who has

EASTER GOODS REDUCED AT 
WASSONS.

Many lines of Easter ducks, bunnies, 
etc. reduced, some slightly damaged. 
69c. goods for 48c.; 25c. for 15c. All 
arc priced low to clear out tonight at 
Wassons two stores.

CHOCOLATE EGGS in CHINA CUPS—15c., 2 for 25c., 19c., 
25c., 35c.TBA"is good tea AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 

TO PURCHASE AN IDEAL 
RESIDENCE.

AUTOMOBII.ES, BOATS, CHESTS, etc., filled with English 
Toffee, 39c.

EASTER EGGS in * sizes, 39c. lb.
EASTER CARDS and BOOKLETS, 5c., 25c.

written a book about Abyssinia, “Be- 
yon##'the Utmost Purple Rim,” in 
whicH he tells a great many interest- The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it! It is not often that a residence prop

erty combining all the most desirable 
features of an ideal home is offered for 
sale on the open market. But here it 
is. Situated No. " 47 Carleton street, 
near Coburg, sunny and bright free

ing things, and so far as we are con
cerned, it is much to be hoped that 
they shine with veracity. For instance, 
there is the method of treating a debt
or who does 
are not dist 
sheriff’s sales—he is merely handcuffed 
to his creditor and has to stay hand
cuffed for at' least six months or until 
he has paid.

Whether this •* considered as a pun
ishment or a social effort, is not clear, 
although it is plain that with a spirit 
of get-together, debitor artd creditor 
ought to become well acquainted in 
this manner. On the other hand, this 
may be considered as punishment, for 
it gives the creditor a good chance to 
tell his debtor what he thinks about 
him. By (he end of six months, all 
the more salient defects in a debtor’s 
Character ought to have been pretty 
well examined. One thing can be 
made sure, that if the handcuffed two 
have not definitely decided to be 
friends or the opposite, they ate per
sons of very weak character.

The practical defects of this system 
are great, although its ingenuity can
not be denied. In the example cited 
above, we are told that the hand
cuffed cat together. This is all very 
well, but who pays for the meals? The 
creditor could not be blamed if he re
fused to throw goo$l money after bad. 
While the debtor, unless he be con
cealing assets, Is manifestly unable to 
blow his creditor to a lump of raw 
hull meat a la Menelik. Unless some 
composition be made between the two, 
it is clear that both would be faint 
enough after the first five or six weeks. 
And supposing that the creditor wants 
to f6 to the movies and the debtor 
hMres them, except the educational ones 
about plant life and the story of a 
worm? What then?

'There are other difficult questions 
connected with the Abyssinian bank
ruptcy laws. For instance, Colonel 
Powell says he saw a large lady with

Afternoon tea, “King’s Messenger” 
Band, in Centenary Hall, Tuesday, 
April 14th, from 4 to 6 o’clock. Tickets 
25 cents. Ice cream and candy for 
sale.

9

whack up. His goods 
ed upon, there are no

not
rain

15187—4—14 I

m Very Extra, 70c* lb.
Special Sale Prices on Boxed Chocolates, “Annie Laurie-’ 

Super Specials—fresh and delicious. Well assorted; like Home
made Chocolates, 59c. lb.

Moir’s Vz lb. Boxes of Choice Nut Centres, 48c. lb. 
“Dorothy Kingston,’’—40c^ 75c. and $125 lb.

For Sore Throat use Minard's LinimentI

WE It’SaiNight light 
and Eyesight

%

Spring Time 
Auto Time!

w
BULK SPECIALS

44c., lb. 
44c. 11). 
48c. lb.

Chocolate Mallow Patties ....................................
Extra Fine Peppermint Patties ........................
Delicious Buttercups, (assorted) .......................
Frank White’s Chocolates, (assorted), Nice 

and Fresh .............................................................

A THE r

S|/\qsiAs F. E. Vroome, the lighting expert said 
in his address at Monday's Rotary Luncheon, 
poorly placed lights are hurting the eyes of 
people in "homes, factories and stores."

Sharpes see the results of it every day. 
Men, women and children complain of eye 
aches and headaches—both being due mainly 
to strained sight.

It can be prevented by having a good light 
falling over your shoulder from behind. 
Often, however, other lights in the same place 
are in front, which aggravates matters.

Strained sight can be corrected only by 
glasses and Sharpes offer the best kinds made 
at the lowest prices—a dollar down and a

- Is She in Good Shape ? 
Better Let

I VARSITY” 49c. lb.
Pure Maple Cream, Simply Delightful ........... 35c. lb.KING and PARLEESLICKER4 1

mi BUY EARLY AT 
9 Sydney Street or 7D Main Street. lTune Her up. Best Service ine

The City.i Most Popular Waterproof 
in America

-fyI res Phone M. 2964. Night Phone 
M. 3297

a
I

2 STORESFor©
96 Rothesay Ave.

Just Beyond Marsh Bridge
I LADIES, GIRLS. MEN and BOYS

Extensively Worn by Students

PONY VOTES

Choice Roll Bacon, lb. . 27c. 
Fancy Picnic Hams, lb. 23c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . . 55c. 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour

Coast to Coast service 17
.. I

. / , TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED «
TORONTO
HALIFAX

VANCOUVER WINNIPEG 
MONTREAL

dollar a week. '-ill

$5.20
24 lb. Bag Best Flour . . $1.30 
4 pkgs. Asst. Jelly Powders 25c. 
Best Creamery Butter, lb. . 38c. 
4 lbs. Good Prunes 
1 lb. Can Pink Salmon 14%c 
4 Cans Sardines 
10 lbs. Onions.................... 25c.

1 4Sharpes / ■ AT CARLETOM’S !25c. Ï
*BABY’S CREAM SERGE COATS AND CAPES, 

Embroidered With Silk.
0pp. Oak Hall ■WEEKLY .. 25c. Si

iVery Neat, and Pretty.
Priced $2.40, $2.75, $3.25 and $3.60 

245 Waterloo Street

B

M. A. MALONE ■
B1■ Store Closed 6 p.m.II Saturday 10 p.m. ■516 Main St. 'Phone M. 2913

a
fS BROWN’S

Grocery Go.
;■ United meeting Women's Missionary 
Societies, Tuesday, April 14th. at 3.30, 
Germain Street Baptist Institute. 
Speaker, Rev. Waiter Small. Topic, 
Impressions of Continental Missionary 
Conference at Washington.

r-IVE YOUR WASTE PAPER, 
U BOOTS. SHOES, CAST-OFF 
CLOTHING, METALS, DISCAR
DED FURNITURE, etc., to
THE SALVATION ARMY

And help the poor and needy. 
Phone Main 1661 4-13Cor. King fle Ludlow St. ’Phone W. 166 

86 Prince Edward St. ‘Phone M. 2666 
98 lbs. Cream of West Flour ... $5.20 
24 lbs. Cream of West Flour '.
49 lbs. Cream of West Flour 
13 lbs. Sugar.............................
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ...........
Creamery Butter (flats) per lb. .. 40c.
4 Cans Sardines ....
3 Cans Snacks .........
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins .
2 lbs. New Prunes .
2 Qts. White or Yellow Beans ... 25c.
3 Cakes Infant's Delight Soap ... 25c. 
1 lb. Blocks Shortening 
3 lb. Pails Shortening
5 lb. Pails Shortening 
10 lb. Pails Shortening

Try our West End Meat Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Veal, Chickens, and Fowl, also all vege
tables in season. Call West 166.

15185—1—13

II
SPECIAL FOR THREE DAYSI

April Stirs One $1.35 Specials atm Murtagh’s Grocery$2.75
$1.00
25c.f. Robertson’s 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

’Phone M. 8408.

13 lbs. Granulated Sugar for........ $1.00
lbs. Icing Sugar

25c.
. 25c.

25c.With New Interest 
In The Home

25c.Z,
25c.25c. 98 lb. Bags Robinhood, Cream 

of West or Five Crowns 
Flow

24 lb. Bags 
-- 13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
95c- Sugar . . .

100 lb. Bags
Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs. 

Peck
4-6 1-2 Bbl. Bag, 82 1-2 lbs. 90c. 

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . 55c. ; 
Small White Beans, 11c. qt., 

Peck
2 lbs. Whole Green Peas for 25c. 
1 lb. Block Shortening . . . 19c.
3 lb. Tin Shortening .... 55c. 
5 lb. Tin Shortening .... 90c. 
10 lb. Tin Shortening . . . $1.75
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam

Think Ahead to 1935—1940^1945! 25c.
lbs. Bulk Raisins 25c.

$4.95
$1.30

25c.
20c. 25c.Experience has proved this fact : it pays to select 

your roof with an eye to the future.
Buy a roof that will last—a roof that long years 

from now will be as good as the day it was laid. 
Buy a roof that ‘‘once on your building is entirely 
off your mind.”

Barrett Giant Shingles give you that kind of 
roof—definitely meet every roofing requirement.

(1) Lastingly weather-tight—they never rot or rust.
(2) Soundly economical. They’re low in first cost 

and economical to lay. Made and laid three at 
a time. Nail them right over the old roof.

(3) Free from maintenance expense—they never 
need painting or staining.

(4) They’re fire-proof—a sure safeguard against fly
ing sparks and embers.

(5) They’re beautiful—have a weather surface of 
slate in soft red, moss-green, or shadowy blue- 
black.

See the nearest Barrett dealer. Ask to see Barrett 
Giant Shingles and other Barrett Roofings.

Write us today !
Tell us the building or buildings you plan to roof 

or reroof. We will send valuable free booklets con
taining information that will be helpful in solving 
your roofing problem.

Barrett Roofings 
and Money-Saving Specialties

Boxes Matches 
Bags Salt ........

33 c.
25c.$1.00

$7.25
25c.$1.85 25c

Gal. Molasses ...................................  75c^
1 GaL Bottle Tomato Catsup ... $1.75 

FLOUR
lbs. Robin Hood ..........
lbs. Robin Hood ..........
lbs. Five Crown .............
lbs. Five Crown .............

JAMS
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry .
4 lb, tin Pure Raspberry ...
4 lb. tin Plum Jam ...............
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade
15 lbs. Potatoes ...................
Vs bbL bags Potatoes ..........
Goods Delivered to All Parts City, East 
Saint John, Little River, Glen Falls.

Eoerlastic Giant Shingles 
These “Giants” for wear and service are 

made and laid three to a strip. Their fadeless 
slate surface in red, green or blue-black, never 
needs painting. They’re highly (ire-resisting. 
Due to extra weight, thickness and rigidity. 
Giant Shingles can be laid over old roofs— 
a big saving. Size 32 x 12 Inches.

Evarlaetie Multi-Shingle*

We have ready now, the fullest" 
display we ever had of Furniture. We 
want you to see this display. Also to 
know how low our Prices are.

18c.
$5.00
$1.35

EXTRA SPECIALS AT
DYKEMANS

$5.00
$1.3585c.I

75c.
75c.Pour-Shin^lee-in-One. Made^of high grade

red, green’tr ^lue-black slate. Laid at far 
less cost in labor and time than wooden 
shingles. Sise 36 x 10 inches.

> 70c
65c.April Sale Discounts of 20 to 30 p. c. 

Off Our Regular Low Prices.

Can you afford to miss such an 
opportunity to furnish your Home or to 
replace the old worn out Chair.

443 Main St. Phone 1109 18c.
90c.Eoerlastic Mineral-Surfaced Roofing

The most beautiful and enduring roll roofing 
made. Slate-surfaced in soft shades of red, 
green, or blue-black. Highly fire-resistant. 
Roofs of this type give lasting 

property.

98 lb. Bag Five Crown, Rob
inhood or Cream of West 69c. *4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marma

lade
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam. 50c. 
2 lbs. 60-70 Prunes 
Evaporated Peaches, lb. . 20c. 
Evaporated Apricots, lb. . 25c.
Com .................
Peas .................
Tomatoes, large 
String Beans . .
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 20c. 
Rising Sun Stove Polish, Bot-

$4.95protection and 
Popular for 

ouses, garages THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.55c.r add value to your 25 lb. Bag Robinhood, Five 
Crown or Cream of West

camps, summer cottages, 
and other buildings.

Ever la stic Smooth-Surfaced Roofing 
A roll roofing that is tough, pliable, low in 

. price, easy to lay. Made in light, medium and 
heavy weights. Nails and cement included 
with each roll.

100 Princess St. *Phone M. 64225c.$1.30
13 lbs. Sugar......................  99c.
100 lb. Bag Sugar..........$7.25
10 lbs. Best Onions 
Choice Dairy Butter .... 34c.
Pint Bottle Mustard .... 23c.
Pint Sour Pickles .
2 qts. Y. E. Beans .
2 qts. White Beans
4 lbs. Oatmeal............... . 23c.
4 lbs. W. G. B. Meal . . . 23c.
3 pkgs. Tapioca, reg. 15c., 25c.
3 Boxes Matches, reg. 15c., 31c.
1 lb. Black Pepper 
1 lb. Allspices . .
2-1 lb. Tins Pink Salmon 33c.
5 lb. Tin Shortening . . . 88c.
10 lb. Tin Shortening . . $1.70;
3 pkgs. Table Salt 
3 Tins Shoe Polish
1-2 Bbl. Bag Best Potatoes 89c. Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. ; 16 oz- Jit Pure Strawberry Jam, 

Goods delivered to all parts ’Phone M. 345 7. i rt, i .
of the City and West Side. Store Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street: Qtli^er_ City,S West°Side* Fair! 
open tonight Store. 1 ville and Milford.

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.
131,4, lbs. Granulated Sugar, with 

orders
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4415 
Shoe Polish, any color, 15c. tins,

3 for 23c.

18c.. 25c.« 16c.
May We Serve You ? 19c.Barrett Liquid Elaetigum

A cement in liquid form composed of time- 
tested waterproofing bitumen and asbestos 
fibres. It is unequalled for keeping the surface 
of all roofs in water-tight condition.

$1.00
20c.19c.

.. 23c.Pianos, Furniture, Phonographs, 
Records, Sheet Music.

23c. 20c. Good Bulk Tea, per lb. ...
23c. Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.

Pink Salmon, 1 lb. siie 2 tins for 29c.
4 pkgs. Asst. Jelly Powder.......... 25c.
1 lb. Choice Fresh Ground Coffee 45c. 

Regular 25c. can Corned Beef ... 19c. 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck 

I (15 lbs.) at the store 
! 5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ...
1 Best Creamery Butter, per lb, ... 39c. 
: 2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large; . J'c.

25c.I 599 Main St. - Thone M. 861 I Wor7esKu^Vt îhe^tore," ' '

23c. 554 Main St. - Phone M. 3461 1

tie 49c.Plastic Elaetigum Patching Cement
“The waterproof cement of a hundred 

Stops leaks in roofs, repairs flashings, gutters, 
cisterns, etc. Acid-resisting, waterproof and 
sticks tenaciously to any sort of surface. It 
is easy to apply.

6 Rolls Toilet Paper
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap . . 25c.
4 Cakes Fairy Soap

33c.
THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited

TORONTO WINNIPEG ST. JOHN, N. S. VANCOUVER HALIFAX ,N. S. 25c.«ONTRIAJ.

The CH. Townshend 
Piano Co. ltd.Ff* ROOFINGS

23c. Robertson’sEoerjet Paint
A flossy black paint — an enemy of rust — 

which protects metal roofs, smokestacks, 
boilers and radiators, furnaces, machinery, 
water tanks (inside end outside), 
large covering power, is very durable and coats 
only a small fraction of what it saves.

17c. 15c
25c

Bverjet has

*1 3 bottles for 25cMade in Canada
23c

NO ROT— NO RUST- NO PAINT
;
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Cftr Cbcnfhg Cimta^tat to, and more efficient than, the indi
vidual without one. Or, to put it an
other way, a man, no matter what the 
gifts, talents, or brains of his birth, 
will unquestionably secure greater rea
lisation from them because of a uni
versity education.

Odds and Ends Wonder Spots 
of The Empire

JAN. April

AUO.

MAR.

A Feat of Memory JUNEMAY JULY
f^a=ua^fei;H:rr.

Mi
(Montreal Gazette.)

For a megatherion of a memory 
commend us to Alekhine, the Russian 
chess-player, whose remarkable demon
strations evoke the unstinted admira
tion and wonder of ail knights-errant 
of the royal game. Last year in New 
York this champion of the chequered 
board played twenty-six games simul
taneously. Not to halt at this extraor
dinary achievement, however, a few 
weeks ago he played no less than 
twenty-eight games at once with his 
back turned upon his opponents. This 
was against picked adepts chosen by 
their various clubà, four experts at 
each table doing their bit by turns, 
whereas Alekhine continued thirteen 
hours at a stretch without showing 
visible signs of nervous strain or weari
ness at the wind-up of the contest. We 
are further told that few of his re
sponses took more than a single min
ute’s musing, although many of his 
opponents required twenty-five min
utes ere they could: indicate the next 
move upon the magic 
Russian won twenty-two games, lost 

■ three and three were drawn. Shades 
of Lopez, Leonardo and Don Juan of 
Austria ! They must needs bow their 
diminished heads before this doughty 
Muscovite paladin whose gargantuan 
memory is a Paris sensation.

The powers of the human mind 
verge uponj the miraculous, yet a feat 
of this sort leaves us gasping with as
tonishment. A retentive memory is 
amongst the most enviable of posses
sions. It is said that Napoleon never 
forgot a face, nor Sir Walter Scott a 
story, nor Andrew Lang the substance 
of a book. Of Macaulay It is reported 
that he could recite verbatim whole 
pages of literature after a single read
ing. A memory like that of the essay
ist De Quincy or that of Gladstone re
minds us of the fabled Chambers of 
Imagery with their thousand rooms. 
And again we have the historic in
stances «f Cardinal Mezzofonti, who is 
said to have known fifty-one languages 
and dialects, and of Reverend Thomas 
Threlkeld, who, given a word, could 
recite any chapter of the New Testa
ment. Such memories are illustrative 
of Goldsmith’s couplet:
“And still they gazed and still the 

wonder grew
That one small head could carry all 

he knew.”
The Russian chess-player belongs to 

the elect. The task of mentally envis
aging seventeen hundred and ninety- 
two squares at once, along with the 
posture and possible movements of all 
the knights, pawns, queens, castles, etc., 
upon this battle-ground makes mere 
baby cackle of the stillest crossword 
puzzle ever invented. Mr. Alfred Cap
per tells of seeing a Yogi in India who 
could improvise and keep to the sense, 
rythm and sequence of six poems con
currently. This genius might be a 
match for Alekhine. Aside from this, 
no word befits the achievement unless 
we borrow that of Dominie Sampson— 
“prodigious.”

Psychologists are fond of telling us 
that the conscious mind is but a frag
ment of the subliminal self, so that the 
memory faculty per se never really 
lets anything slip, but packs material 
away in subconscious crypts for future 
reference. And it may be so. It may 
all be a matter of training and of how 
much light we can throw back into the 
cellar. Still, it baulks us to conceive 
how this “walking encyclopedia” of 
chess problems attained his skill. For 
less exercised mortals, who find it 
needful to “rub the forehead with a 
brass candlestick” in order to retain 
half-a-dozen lines of poetry or the 
number of a favorite hymn, there’s 
consolation in knowing that, given dili
gence, their malady is not 'incurable. 
All the same, we wonder whether 
Alekhine ever fails to remember where 
he left his umbrella or placed his hat.

SEPT.Temple of the Golden 
Tooth, Ceylon

Thou Ancient Mother Night,

(Barbara Young in New York Times*)
Oh, Night ! oh, lovely all-sufficing one !
Thou Ancient Mother ! Mother of the 

sun,
And alf the stars, and all the many 

moons;
Of sands and seas; of mountains, des

erts,-dunes;
Of all men’s souls, and ail the soul

ful birds;
And every sweetness in a poet’s words !

There is none like thee. On thy ample 
breast

The weary lay them down to take thtir 
rest.

And that soft Child, thy dark-eyed 
daughter, Sleep,

Lies with them, comforting, lest one 
should weep.

Thou hast another Child. For her, no 
name,

For her. no earthly word. She is the 
flame

That burns along the valleys, beacon 
bright,

Where thy feet pass, thou Ancient 
Mother Night !

She is the singing of the topmost star!
She is a fragrance where no blossoms 

are.
She is the innermost of seven veils.
She is the light that lives when 

sion, pales.

Some have looked deep in her 
fathomed eyes.

No hast is there. And there all pre-
__ tense dies
■AM is forgotten, straight- And there, 

are trees,
And turbulent dark leaves; and shore

less seas; X
And restless roads. The eager pilgrim 

grows
As great as starry spaces are, and 

knows
All dear and matchless dangers, and 

the white
Long, endless journey to the test de

light.

Oh, Ancient Mother, wise and 
wise,

Thou hast held back from those too- 
weary eyes

The sight of her who has no earthly 
name,

When that first daÿ was done, and 
toilers came

For their first wage, all seeing as thou 
art,

Thy word went forth: “Lie down upon 
my heart ;

And Sleep, that soft-eyed Child, shall 
recompense

For all thy toil, ere morning calls thee 
hence.”

But some there were who saw that 
other Child

Men call them fools, and mad! But 
thou hast smiled.

And smiling, wept; and weeping, given 
them

To touch the brightness of thy gar
ment’s hem.

% :
V

’
(Copyright.)

Guide books and tourists’ pamphlets 
have described Kandy as the most 
beautiful place in the world. The town 
Is situated amid the high hills of cen
tral Ceylon, about 75 miles from Co
lombo. What luxuriant nature has 
missed in beautifying the place, 
has tried his best to remedy. The re
sult is a fairyland. The last of the 
Kandyian kings stopped the flow of
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Every month 
brings a need 

for paint
RAILWAY CO-OPERATION. object of honor and pride in her 

native land. She had an engaging 
stage presence, and a happy manner
ism, which Torontonians will recall, 
of entering and leaving the stage in a 
joyful little trot,' her face beaming 
with tlje happiness brought by thé 
cheering audience. Drummond

The question of destructive and 
unnecessarily expensive competition 
between Canada’s two great railway

man

■

ftsystems continues to elicit comment 
In the House of Commons as the 
budget debate goes on. The latest 
contribution on the subject comes from 
Mr. A. R. McMaster of Brome, who, 
in his budget address, suggested that 
the Minister of Railways should see 
what he could do with the heads of 
the C. N. R. and the C. P. R. in the 
matter of establishing railroad econ
omies for the benefit of the public. 
Mr. McMaster is not ready to endorse 
the suggestions of Mr. W. F. MacLean 
and of Mr. Euler that there be an 
amalgamation of some sort, 
may be the proper thing to do,” he 
said; “I should be glad to study it; 
but I say meanwhile something has to 
be/ done, and I make this suggestion: 
that the Minister of Railways and 
Canals should say to the heads of our 
two great railway companies: ‘Gentle
men, cease useless competition, cease 
duplication of train service; find out 
what trains are paying you and then 
make arrangements to take off those 
that are not paying.’ ” 
course,, he was referring to those 
cases in which the railways serve the 
same territory and where either of 
them could meet the passenger and 
freight situation alone. “I think,” he 
continued, “we can save in the tens 
and twenties of millions of dollars if

It will

certain small streams and created an 
artificial lake, which reflects the vigor
ous color and shades of the surround
ing shores. The outstanding objects | 
are the temples and the greatest of 
these is the Dalada Malagawa, or the 
Temple of the Golden Tooth.

It is, of course, a Buddhist temple, 
for Buddhism has a strong hold on the 
population of Ceylon. The temple is 
constructed of a lightly shaded stone 
and the covered portions are roofed 
with brilliant red tile. The effect may 
be imagined when one considers the 
perpetual verdant tropical foliage, 
which acts as a background, when the 
scene is reflected upon the glassy sur
face of the lake during full moon. The 
scene was the inspiration of late Bishop 
Heber for his famous missionary hymn, 
“From Greenland’s Icy Mountains.”

Within the temple enclosure, quar
ters are provided for the -high priest, 
who also acts as librarian. His books, 
claimed to have been written by Bud
dha 2,600 years ago, are all on the 
dried leaves of the palm and elabor
ately bound in covers inlayed with 
priceless jewels. A great jewelled 
casket contains the tooth, which is 
rarely shown to Europeans. It is 
claimed to have been one that was 
taken from the skull of Buddha and 
has since turned to gold. Elaborate 
carvings of sacred elephants decorate 
the entrance to the temple, and a 
motly horde of cripples andbeggars 
sit about seeking aid from the throngs 
that visit the place daily.

-
gave

fanciful rein to his description of the 
listener who journeyed from Chambly 
to hear Albani sing at Montreal, after 
she had become the star who ‘never

■

The awsquares."J
' do oot’ing but singin’ an’ makin’ de 

beege grande tour.’ It was the song of 
’de lettle bird,’ and the rapturous 
listener thought that he was again ‘de 
leetle feller,, lak young colt upon de 
spring.’

“It was inevitable that the publie 
singing days of Madame Albani should 
come to an end, and Druûimond’s 
character looked for this climax. 
“‘And w’en Al-ban-ee was got lone

some for travel all roun’ de 
worl’

I hope she’ll come home lak de blue
bird an’ again be de Chambly 
girl !’

“The invitation was given in a 
whole-hearted Way by the Canadian 
poet, and must have impressed the 
prima donna who- had sung “Home, 
Sweet Home,” with wonderful pathos 
and feeling clear round the world. 
Canada’s message in her less fortunate 
days will be one of affection and 
something more practical as well.”
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«SAILINGS
0<°Europe

Portland-Halifax-Liverpool.
CANADA

Montreal-Quabec-Liverpool. 
Megantlc . .May 2 May 30 June 17 
Regina ...May 9 June 6 July 4 
Canada ....May 16 June 13 July 11

........M»y 23 June 20 July IS
WHITE STAR LINE.

N. Y.-Queenatown-Liverpool. 
Celtic ... .Apr. 11 May 16 June 13 
Adriatic ..Apr. 18 May 23 June 20
Doric ................ _
Baltic ...May 2 June 6 July 4
Jedrtc ...May 30 June 27 July 5

N.Y.-Cherbourg.Southampton. 
Olympic ..Apr. 18 May 9 May 30
Homeric. .Apr. 26 May 16 June 6
Majestic..May 2 May 23 June 13 

RED STAR LINE.N. Y.-Plymouth-Cherbourg.Antwerp
Zeeland ..Apr 9 May 7 June 4
Pittsburg.Apr. 16 May 21 June 18
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE New York-Cherbourg-London. 

Min’waska.Apr. 26 May 23 June 20 
Minnptnnka.Mav 9 June 6 July *

April 18

In this, of Doric

Apr. 26
over-

Curious Will Request
* Curious directions for the disposal 
of his body were contained in the will 
of de Barri Crawshay, of Seven Oaks, 
England, who died in December, leaving 
unsettled property to the gross value 
of $128,000. He requested that after 
death he should be dressed in a knick- 
erbocker suit and shoes and laid on a 
sofa as if asleep, and that he should be 
cremated in that costume. He farther 
directed that his ashes should be 
placed in the same receptacle as those 
of his late wife, and gave the ashes of 
both of them to his son, to dispose of 
in any manner that he might see fit. 
The wish was also expressed that no 
one would wear any black or dull color 
as mourning for him. Mr. Crawshay left 
$500, and certain jewellery to the fiance 
of his late son, and $1,500 a year, to 
be reduced to $1;000 6' year upon her' 
marriage.

MIRIAM AND JAMES.
thdf policy were adopted, 
not be easy to put it Into effect, for Mrs. Miriaiq A. Ferguson, Governor 

of Texas, has just signed an amnesty 

bill which permits her husband, former 
Governor James E. Ferguson, to 
for office again. The activities of the 
Fergusons in Texas have added another 
curious chapter to the legislative 
history of the United States, which 
is marked oddly from time to time 
by sentimental and illogical features.

'“Ma” Ferguson’s fight to become 

Governor was a spectacular one which 
excltedi attention all over the con
tinent. Her success may mean that 
her husband will succeed her in the 
office. It will mean that if the people 
of Texas decide that they want him 
by the time the next eleettion 
around, / but it 
whether all those who joined in the 
sentimental drive for Miriam really 
intend to reinstate husband James. In 
1923 the Texas House of Representa
tives charged Mr. Ferguson, then 
Governor, with malfeasance in office, 
including misappropriation of state 
funds, and the State Senate found him 
guilty by a vote of twenty-seven to 
four. He was ermoved from office and 
became Ineligible to run again. Then 
came -the election of his wife, fol
lowed by the passage of the amnesty 
bill making Mr. Ferguson again 
eligible for public office. Mr. Ferguson 
is an extreme radical who capitalizes 
all the elements of discontent in that 
state. Whether the Senate was right 
in adjudging him guilty it Is not easy 
to say, any more than it is easy to 
decide whether his restoration to full 
citizenship is a matter of sentiment or 
of Justice. But what “Ma” and “Jim” 
have accomplished for the Ferguson 
family is extraordinary enough. As 
to what tis to follow an American 
observer says: “Ma FerguSon signed 
an amnesty bill with a golden pen. 
She lays down the pen and smiles at 
her husband and at her children. There 
is no doubt that this scene is genuinely 
touching. But its implications are 
more than personal. They extend 
throughout the state of Texas. ‘Jim’ 
Ferguson is back in politics on his 
own hook ; and the steed that he rides 
is radicalism.”

people do not like to co-operate when 
they have been competing strongly 
against each other. But they have 
got to do it. We cannot allow things 
to go on as they are; we must elimin
ate useless duplication.”

Mr. Caldwell of Carleton-Victoria 
asked Mr. McMaster at this point if 
he would go so far as to suggest that 
railway rates should be reduced until 
the two companies would be compelled 
to do as he had suggested, if they 
would not come to it voluntarily.

Mr. McMaster was not prepared to 
go quite so far, suggesting that 

'first of all the Minister of Railways 
Should seek to bring about the desired 
result by friendly conference. M-. 
McMaster insisted that the country 
generally is demanding economy, and 
he said:

run

NCAaQV^AW.QMORE:

108 Prince William St.,
St. John, 

or Local Rly. ,
^ ^ or S.8. Agents

Jk.
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IN LIGHTER VEIN.

No Argument there.
American dentists are said to be the 

«best in the world. Some 
great pains to find t that out.-—Detroit 
News.

one went to
comes

A e : IP Minimum him :
• MÜ11.SHP !may be doubted ! if,allThe Right Idea.

Ashe—"'Why do you always borrow 
I the next-door neighbor’s music? Yon 
(can’t play a note.’’

1 Beech—"Neither can she while I’\e 
got It.”—London Answers.

economy“That does not mean 
merely in little things; it means 
economy in big things, and I think 
the line I have suggested should be 

For instance, I am told 
that the competition for business 
between these two lines is leading at 
least one of them to altogether too 
extravagant modes of collecting express 
shipments. I was told when I went 
west that in one city in that part of 
.the Dominion where, before the com
petition had begun, there had been 
some five engines placing cars in the 
yards there were now twenty-two. 
And we - all know that throughout 
the country there are through trains 
between large cities that could be 
eliminated. I believe" that the people 
of Canada would be prepared to sup
port any government that showed that 
it had at heart the interests of the

X

■ITSfollowed.

gimSi>15From the Wrong Packet.
Sponger—"Say, old man, that clga 

you gave me last night was a dadny." 
Smart—"How careless of me!”

'i
What Might Have Been.

(Ottawa Journal.)
It is sometimes said that a college 

education is not necessary to success 
—statesmen like Ramsay MacDonald 
and Lloyd George, great captains of 
industry, are pointed to as examples. 
But these men prove nothing. They 
are, to begin with, exceptions ; and who 
doesn’t doubt tfut that they would 
have been greater exceptions, greater 
and more useful men, had they pos
sessed university educations? Ramsay 
MacDonald himself has said that noth
ing that he has ever achieved in

AGRICULTURAL CENTRE.
Moncton is the centre of the wealthi

est agricultural district in Eastern 
Canada. Westmorland, in which this 
city is located, is a fine farming coun
ty, and immediately adjacent are the 
fertile counties of Kings, Albert and 
Kent. Westmorland county is also ad 
mirably suited for orchardizing.

When Illness or 
Accident Interrupts 
Your Earning Power

TVÆ'OST families depend upon one man's 
1Y1 earning power. Does yours? How would 
you pay your insurance premiums if you were 
totally disabled by accident or sickness?

The Mutual Life of Canada has the answer 
ready if you will call up the nearest Mutual 
agent. Ask him about the Total and Permanent 
Disability Clause, which will be inserted in 
Mutual policies, old or new, for a small addi
tional premium, providing accident and sick 
benefit insurance and making lapsation 
practically impossible.

Ask also about the Double Indemnity 
feature under which your Mutual life insurance 
policy pays double its face v^lue in case of death 
Dy accident Mutuality reduces the cost.

NATURAL GAS.
Only a few cities have naturalpeople in the matter of economies in 

the management of our railways.”
The member for Brome said he had

gas,
but Moncton is one of them. Here i' 
is used principally for heating and 
lighting. The wells are in Albert 
county, and the gas is said to have the 
highest calorific value of any known 
natural gas.

any
way compensated for his loss of a 
university training; and who can doubt 
but that Lloyd George would have 
been a mucli greater man with fewer 
gaps in his knowledge? It is not 
enough to answer that Ramsay Mac
Donald without a university education 
is a better man. than many of his con
temporaries with university educations. 
The real point is how much

contemporaries would have been 
without a university education.

No one contends, no one ought to 
contend, that a university will create 
brains. Men are not born equal. But, 
on the other hand, while it is in some 

true that education takes out, 
rather than puts into a head, the un
challengeable fact remains that, all 
other things being equal, the individual 
with a

once defined extravagance as expendi
ture on the part of other people of 
which we do not approve. “It is easy 
to talk economy,” he said, “but what 
every member of this House has got 
to do is to realize that he should not 
A$k for his own constituency anything 
which he does not believe is justified 
by the financial condition of the 
country.”

i

worse
those

TV* ALBANI.
measure

Saint John people who heard 
Madame Albani sing in the old days, 
and a great number did, and heard 
with rare enjoyment, will learn with 
much regret that in her, old age in 
London she is living in poor circum
stances, so poor as to require assist
ance, 
started

«•MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

"I
university education is superior

A strong tribute to the quality of 

training for public life in Great Britain 

is recorded by the Providence Journal. 
“Public service in the United States,” 
It says, “generally speaking, is not the 
same as it is abroad. In England, for 
example, a young man commences his 
public career upon the day he leaves 
Oxford or Cambridge if he has decided 
to make public life tis ambition. He 
chooses a life in politics as carefully 
as he makes a choice of the bar, or the 
pulpit or medicine. The result has 
been the production of men like Glad- 
stone, Peel and Balfour, who have not 
merely filled high office, but have 
clothed it with distinction. Another 
consequence has been that few persons 
of mediocrity ever reach the chief offices 
of the British Government. Lofty 
standards of public service have been a 
tradition for centuries. Such excel
lence could not be maintained if men 
went into politics either merely to make 
a living or as a pastime after spending 
tile better part of life in some other 
calling.”

Waterloo
Ontario

' RAINCOATS ! HUGH CANNELL 
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street; 
St. John, New Brunswick

I.a Presse, Montreal, has 
a movement for her relief, 

which is finding support in Canada, 
and a similar movement is on foot in 
London. ' Madame Albani has often 
been described as the most celebrated 
singer Canada ever gave to the world. 
Site was the daughter of Joseph 
Lajeunesse, a music teacher, who, In 
the words of Dr.

■ Sold by Hardware Dealers.® of all kinds. Prices from 
I $3.00 to $ 15.00. Now is 

■ the time to buy.
j ESTEY® CO.. LTD. ■

49 Dock Street

s 824

Electric 
fixtures 

Cheap

■
■

B
■mXI

Drummond’s 
famous poem, “When Albani Sang,” 
lived “two mile ’nodder side Chambly.” 
She made her first public 
in Montreal when she was only seven, 
and a year later she was studying 
music four hours a day. The family 
moved to Albany when she was four-

»JunuoyoôuKotffioat»o<i

appearance /
-askr BUY NOW

Lighting Equipment of 
Artistic Design at 
Great Reductions

teen, arid later she studied music under 
great teachers in Paris and Milan. 
She made her debut when she 
eighteen, in Italy. That was in 1870. 
She had u long career of high success 
In both- opera and oratorio, singing 
with distinction all over Europe. She 
was a favorite of Queen Victoria. 
Speaking of the singer and of Drum- 
tnqnd’s famous poem, which contained 
a sort of prophecy, the Toronto 
Globe sny.s :

“Madame Albani was

was "I

$rince George 
Sotel

See The Red Tags

“Electrically at Your Service,*TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 

: and Business District
250 ROOMS

100 with Private Bathe R
EUROPEAN PLAN M

' H E WINNHTT THOMPSON, MAN'». DIR. g

BMaonoDOOO«MônoBoooo«8

The Webb Electric Co.Fond of Big Words.

Asked about her experiences at i li«- 
party, little Margaret said. "A boy 
kissed npe, and I stood there so aleiil-

ever Jtlie Ued I couldn't movr '
91 GERMAIN ST.

Phone M2J52* Residence Phone M 4094

■"'T" T < r

England-Scot’d-Holl'd-Belg'm-
France.
Tourist Third Cabin toglKQand Endland and Return.. <pl'JVup
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The Evening Time».Star prrnted 23-27 Cantansury street, every even- 
1'6; (Sunday excepted) by New Brunewiek Publishing Co.. Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna, President. J-

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main
By mall per year. In Canada, 16.00; United States, 

y carrier per year, 64.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the argett circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces. ‘
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham.Powers, Inc., (180 Mad- 

Chlcago. Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

2417.
Subscription Prie 

66.00; by carrier

Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham.Powers, Inc., (180 Mad
ison Ave.; Chicago. Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation tudlts the circulation of The Evening 
Times-Star-
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Beautify— Protect— Save
Your city home and tenements, your country home, every 

building you own will be vastly the better of a coat or two of 
really good paint—inside and out. Good paint protects from de
terioration, saves repair bills, beautifies and commands quicker 
6ale and better prices. Now

GLIDDEN ENDURANCE PAINTS
give a fine, tough, weather-resisting elastic film that will not crack 
or peel under the sun’s rays; spread perfectly, cover best and keep 
their new look longest. Ask for a Glidden Paint Color Folder in the 
Paint Department of

Emerson Brothers, Ltd.
Where Good Paints are sold 
Store Hours :—8, to 6.

25 Germain Street 
Open Saturdays till JO p. m.

A shipment of imported pattern hab( 
for Saturday’s selling. Frank Skinner, 

'SO King SL

St. Paul’s Organ.
St. Paul’s Cathedral organ which is 

to be temporarily removed from the 
Chancel to the Nave owing to the work 
undertaken to secure the foundations 
of the famous Dome, is one of the finest 
in the world.

It was originally built in 1697 by the 
celebrated German organ builder,
Father Bernard Schmidt, and cost $10,-
000, which was a considerable sum at ] ’ Spring and Summer
the time. It was reconstructed in 1870. < > STYLE BOOK 

The magnificent wood carving of the , , NOW READY
organ cases, one of the glories of the , , It shows the latest Peril end !few Vo* 1 
cathedral, was the work of Grinling J ;, 2{?! 
Gibbons. a°d choker», at prices that will ia^lk 1

Considerable additions and improve- $”$$$[; S*"1 7°-“ copy khNR-
ments were carried out in 1897 There j ) | Every aHicU ^ w 
are now five rows of pedals and keys, . > money back if not satisfied. '
4,822 speaking pipes, and 108 stops. In j ^ H»U.n Mail Otfcr Cerperstim Limite.! ;
order to provide sufficient wind for the .604 Hallam Building, TORONTO <
most powerful Of the stops a pressure (Established over a third tf a century) \
of three tons has to be put on the -----------------
bellows.
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Noted French Chef
— ON —

Hydro Ranges
-

The first Hydro Range in Saint John was pur
chased on the recommendation of Monsieur Leo
pold Braichet, now chef in charge of the Woodcock 
Inn, Halifax and formerly of the President’s Ban
quet staff, Paris, Junior Carleton Club, London, 
Ritz Carlton Hotel, Montreal and holder of several 
American chef diplomas.

Monsieur Braichet gave his advice to Howard 
Wallace in Halifax, where the privately owned 
Hydro service charged rates so high Electric cooking 
was the most expensive of all. This famous expert 
therefore preferred Electric cooking at any cost.

In Saint John, you can thank your own Hydro 
for rates so much lower they turn an extravagant 
luxury into the greatest economy/ Choose Ranges 
here from $50—Ten months to pay.

YOUR HYDRO
Canterbury Street

*
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LADIES, if you are planning on having a Gas Range , • i 
installed in your home we would suggest that you place your 
order NOW in order to ensure an early installation. We * 
are coming into the rush period as the days grow warmer.

Call at Gas Range Headquarters and make your selec
tion. We will make installation as speedily as possible.

The number of Gas Ranges in 
use in Saint John grows weekly.

The 1,600 mark has now been 
passed and each week, as the sum
mer approaches, sees a marked in
crease.

Gas Ranges come from $18 up 
and our King Street display will 
show, you the splendid value you 
can get'for that sum-

At Gas Range Headquarters our 
complete stock is open to your in
spection, at any time. '

Gas for cooking has so many 
advantages over ail other methods 
that we cannot attempt to tell 
them all in this space.

Quick and immediate heat Will 
boil a pint of water in 4% min
utes as contrasted with 11% min
utes on an Electric Range.

Cost of installation is trifling.
And you always have at hand a 

quick fire for any purpose.
No waiting for it to heat up. 

Gas Cooking is the immediate way.

Even if used only as an auxiliary. Gas Cooking saves in every way.
Do you want a hot drink in the night; does company drop in 
pectedly and tea or coffee needed? Turn on the Gas. Is the fire down 
in the kitchen range and the oven poor? Turn on the Gas. Is your 
kitchen too warm ? Let the fire out and use the Gas. It’s the always- ( 
ready servant.

Gas Ranges from $ 18 up—easy terms or to rent by j 
the year.

Forestall the summer heat; do your cooking in the bet- < 
ter way. Order your Gas Range now and have comfort, < 
cleanliness and satisfaction. 1
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1 Better Seeds qrow
Better Crops
STEELE, BRIGGS'SEEDS 
ARE SOLD EVERYWHERE 

IN CANADA

SEND FOR NEW 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE1ÊÉx\xx

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED Cft,™
“CANADA'S G0£AT£ST S££D HOUS£" 
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BUSINESS LOCALSHon. H. A. McKeown Is

In City For EasterN<8me Dash Heroès In Seattle School Girls Show Easter StylesWeddings Westfield Express, making daily trips 
between Public Landing and city.

16219
/

Hon. H. A. McKeown, chairman 
of the Board of Railway Commission
ers of Canada, arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon in his private 
car Acadia attached to the Montreal 
train. He will remain in Saint John 
for the Easter thplidays.

The Railway Commission had 
nothing of especial interest on its 
programme at present.

•Phone M. 10T6 13
7 Turner-Stdwart.

The marriage of Miss Helen Forbes 
Stewart of Kentville, N. S., and John 
B. Turner, of New Glasgow, N. S., 
was solemnised on Wednesday after
noon, April 8, at the residence of the 
officiating minister, Rev. Hugh Miller, 
68 Queen street. Mr. and Mrs. Turner 
left on the Boston train to spend sev
eral weeks in a wedding tour through 
the New England States and will make 
their home in Oregon.

McNabb-Shaw.
FLORENCEVILLE, April 10.—A 

wedding of much interest was solem
nized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis Shaw, Wicklow, Monday, when 
their youngest daughter, Lillian 
Grace, was united in marriage with 
William Thomas McNabb of Youngs
town, Alberta. Rev. Mr. Wasson of 
Bath performed the ceremony. The 
bride was gowned in blue satin with 
hat to match. After the ceremony 
dinner was served. Only the imme
diate relatives of the contracting 
parties were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
McNabb left for their home in 
Youngstown. The bride has been a 
popular teacher, while the groom is 
a conductor on.C. N. R. in the west
ern division.

IWestfield Express, making daily trips 
between Public Landing and city. 
'Phone M. 1075. 15219—*—13 ratilt Easter Cantata, St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church, Sunday, 7 p.m. Ser- 
mon : “The Doubter.”
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: ;WwMAllFASHION FREAKS. , Steamer Majestic will leave Tuesday 
morning, 10 o’clock for Cole’s Island. 
Motorship D. J. Purdy will leave Wed
nesday morning for Fredericton, 8 
o’clock.

1
LONDON, April 11.—Bare feet, 

witli toes tipped with deep pink or 
gold, is the fashion predicted for smart 
Parisiennes this summer.

Shoes at present are nearing the 
height of extravagance. They are 
jewelled and adorned in the most ex
aggerated fashion.

Now the shoemakers are evolving 
an article whicli is only half a shoe. 
It consists of a very high heel, with 
narrow golden straps round the ankle. 
Apart from this there is a very thin 
soler leaving the wearer’s feet entirely 
free.

:
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mi POLE IS BROKEN.

A truck, belonging to the Purity Ice 
Cream Co., Ltd., crashed into a pole 
in Carmarthen street near Leinster on 
Thursday afternoon and broke off the 
pole about eight feet from the ground. 
The N. B. Power Company, Ltd. was 
notified and are effecting repairs 
today.
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V I 1 IThis fashion will not, of course, pre

clude the wearing of silk stockings, but 
even last summer there were some Dr. Murray MacLaren, C.M.G., M.P., 
bare-feet devotees at Deauville and arrived in the city yesterday from Ot- 
other fashionable watering-places, and lawa and will remain at his home here 
a few daring spirits even ventured to until Monday afternoon for Easter va- 
enjbraee the fashion in Paris. cation of the House.

LOCAL M. P. RETURNS.

iI mm
! A Here are girls of a fashionable New York school out for the Palm Sunday “style parade” on Fifth Av

enue with their chaperone. Their elethee are an advance showing of the Easter styles.

I

Deaths Ïy■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■ Special Hoover ■

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m. wI « !m■

H. F. Noble*. 1 „ m

Big Opening Sale
Of High-Grade Floor Rugs

■■ Offer
\

■ $4.50 Hrst u T'”4* ■p puts the Hoover g
g in your home. The balance p
■ may be paid in easy pay- p
■ meats monthly. Offer avail- p
■ able for a short time only, p
■ Phone Main 2400 for dem- g
■ onstration.

News was received by cable yes
terday of the death of H. F. Nobles, 
in Sydney, Australia, on Thursday, 
April 9, of pneumonia. Mr. Nobles 
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. L,

■m
■

s : 1 \r Nobles, of Saint John, hnd a brother 
of Mrs. X. Gray Burnham, who resides 
here. He leaves also his wife, who was 
Miss Ruth Nevin, of New York, and" 
two children, who are in Sydney, Aus
tralia,. and who will accompany the 
body, when it is brought here for in
terment in the Nobles family lot. 

Twelve years ago, Mr. Nobles went 
to Australia to represent Canadian 
manufacturers and among his agencies 

those of the T. S. Simms 4nd

/
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FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

Commencing Monday, April 13
Gunnar Kasson and Mrs. Kadton have arrived In Seattle, Wash., 

from Nome, Alaska, bringing with them Balto, famous dog of the arctic. 
It was Balto which led Kaeeon and his dogsled team on to Nome with 
diphtheria antoxln after Kasson hhd been blinded by a blizzard. i

/I were , „
Co., Ltd., and T. McAvity and Sons, 
Ltd., of his native city. He was very 
successful and was a promoter of 
Maritime interests during his residence 
in the far-off Dominion of the British

A Genuine Money-Saving Event
Offering Bargains Much Out of the Ordinary in Beautiful Wiltons, 

Axminsters and Oriental RugsTONIGHT! Empire.
He was a member of the Masonic 

order. He was a High School boy and 
had many friends in the city, who are 
extending heartfelt sympathy to the 
parents, sister and bereaved wife and 
children, because of the death of a 
young man in hik prime.

In accordance with the M. R. A. idea of giving a real bargain at the time the goods 
are most needed, we.are opening up the Carpet Spying Seasoi^ with A BIG SALE OF 
HIGH GRADE FLOOR RUGS, such Rugs as are chosen for well -appointed homes every
where.

In our King street windows you will see some of these! fine Floor Rugs displayed. A 
glance will convince you of their beauty of coloring and fine texture. M. R. A. guarantee 
of satisfactory service will tell you the rest. • Come in and examine the quality at closer 
range. You can’t help but be pleased.

Look carefully over the list below. It tells you of a buying opportunity the equal of 
which you have not seen in a long time.

F. W. Hocking.
death of Frederick William

I
The , ^ . .

Hocking, formerly of England, but 
latterly living in Bermuda, occurred 
yesterday at 160 Princess street. Mr. 
Hocking had come to Saint John four

tumcuiwr*
failed to rally from his illness. He 

former member of the Imperial 
and his last illness was due to 

The

J i

£
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but
% HIGH GRADE, GUARANTEED WILTON RUGS

Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Reg. $40 and $45 
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Reg. $50 and $55 
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Reg. $?5 
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Reg. $85 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft Reg. $95 .. .
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Reg. 110..........
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Reg. $ 140 ...

Easter Eve
>
\J ffWwas a Sale $29.50

army,
his service during the great war.

be interred in Fernhill. . . Sale $39 
.. Sale $59 
Sale $67.50 
. . Sale $70 
,. . Sale $89 
. Sale $115

body^will

Angus Cameron,
Many friends will regret tojearn 

of the death of Angus Cameron, 
which occurred yesterday at his 
home, 258 Pitt street. Mr. Cameron 
had been ill for two weeks, but, 
nevertheless, ihis- death came 
expectedly and as a great shock to 
his family. Mr. Cameron, who was 
75 years old, is survived by his wife, 
two sons, two daughters and two 
brothers, frhe sons are G. Frederick 
and Roy H., both of this city; the 
daughter?, Misses Jean M. and Ethel 
M., both at home, and the brothers, 
Nevin of St. George and Wallace of 
West Saint John. The funeral will 
be held on Sunday afternoon at 4 
o’clock from his late residence to 
Fernhill cemetery.

Mrs. A- E. Cowan.
The death of 

Cowan occurred at hfer home, 77 
Kennedy street, at 10 o’clock yester
day morning. Mrs. Cowan was a 
daughter of the late Henry Vraden- 
,burgh, who was well known in this 
city. She leaves, beside her husband, 
one daughter, Elizabeth, three sons, 
Arthur V. of Truro, R. Murray and 
Henry A. of this city, also three 
brothers and two sisters. The 
funeral will be held from her late 
residence Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.
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Genuine Turkish and Persian Rugs All Greatly 

Reduced During This Sale

Select Pieces $25, $35, $50

/ /i s-We’re all set for the last few hours 

of your Easter choosing—Specials in 

every department

• J
\

can allow no approba-Note:—During this sale we 
tion. A cash deposit will hold any rug for you until 
June 1.

I
SALE MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY ONLY

.
(Carpet Dept., Germain street entrance.)

Mrs. Albert E.

See Our Display of Living 

Room Furniture
In our Furniture Store Window, Market square, you 

will see a very attractive display of New Living Room 

such practical and beautiful pieces as you 
have probably been wishing for.

Among the many things displayed is a Handsome 
Chesterfield Suite, upholstered in mohair. A Globe 
Wernicke Book Case in walnut. A^Gate Leg Table, 
Chesterfield Table, Radio Table, House Desk, Desk 
Chair and Tea Wagon all in walnut. A Leather Up

holstered Easy Chair, and other things that go to make 

the Living Room the coziest room- of the home.

The Home Maker's Plan provides easy payment 
terms for purchases of $ 100 or over.-

The New “English” 
Two Way Bags

“Venus” Pure Silk 
Hose

id>m .

There’s Much Charm 

In The Glint 

Of Flashing Jewelry

/* _ \
V

There are 18 popular shades to 
choose from, double heel and toe, 
lisle garter top. Price $1.65 a pr.

Suede and morocco finish. Colors, 
gray, fawn, brown and black, com
plete fittings. Prices $3.85 and $4.65

4“Perrin’s” French 
Kid and Suede 

Gloves

Easter Special 0 And for those of us who can’t have too 
• many genuine gems, there’s consolation 
■ in the very smart Bead Chokers, Colored 
! Crystal Necklaces, Jewelled Back Combs, 
; Stunning Bracelets of beads or glass and 

handy bar pins of silver studded with 
imitation jewels.

Furnituri
Miss M. C Sa un try.

Collar and Cuff Sets friends will be deeplyMany
grieved to learn of the death of Miss 
Mary C. Sauntry at the Saint John 
County Hospital yesterday at the age 
of 17 years. She was the eldest 
daughter of Daniel and the late 
Bridget Sauntry of Nelson, N. B., 
and had been a hospital patient for 
only a%short while. She leaves her 
father, one brother, Frank, at home, j 
and two sisters, Alice, at home, and , 

I Catherine, at Attleboro, Mass. The ] 
I body will be taken to Chatham for 
burial. Miss Sauntry was a talented I 
pupil at the convent and very popu
lar with her young friends.

Showing new fluted lace edgings 
—smart shapes. Colors, ecru, cream 
and white. Price 95c. a set

VvSmart two dome style. Colors, 
gray, brown, fawn and black, nice 
soft quality. Price $1.95 a pr.

/
The New Fur Trimmed Coats 

Select Yours Tonight
These wonderfully pretty pieces add 

just the right enlivening touch to other- 
i wise dull apparel. It’s really surprising 
; how attractive they are—and how very 
; moderately priced.

? Have You Seen the New 
• Tailored Blouses?

■

If you haven’t you have. a 
treat in store for you, if you re 
a wearer

Fashioned of smart soft finish materials in several popular shades 

including lanvin greens, cinnabar, ashes df rose, etc.—embroidered 

applique and fur trimming. Prices $23.50 up. of pretty blouses.
The very newest models here 

are in striking silk broadcloth, 
plain colored or in the fashion
able broad stripes. Sleeves 
long and have tailored cuffs. In 

necks are convert-

(Ground floor.)
Robert Stewart

OTTAWA, April 10.—Robert Stew
art, former member of ^parliament 
for Ottawa, and prominent in busi
ness, social and philanthropic and 
sport circles in the capital, died here 
today, aged 75. The funeral will be 
held here Saturday afternoon.

Among his other activities were 
president and treasurer of the Y. M. 
C. A. and president of a number of 
social and athletic organizations.

Mrs. G. R. Duncan and Mrs.
H. Gillespie, both of Fort Willla 
are daughters.

The Infant’s Section 
• Is Ready

New “Silk Knit” 
Princess Slips

Call inside and see other pieces. We feel sure our 
values and quality will please you.are

Needing a New Frock For 

The Rose Ball?

Last minute choosing for Baby’s- 
Easter wear may be done with 
ease. Baby’s dresses, bonnets, cfc.— 
Third floor.

Lovely quality shadow proof to 
the waist, tailored style, several 
new shades. Price $3.85.

many cases 
ible and can be worn high with 
a ribbon or silk tie if preferred.

Handsome Silk Blouses in 
rainbow stripes and printed 
Crepe-de-chines are also clever
ly fashioned and very attractive. 
Those who find the softer lines 
of the beaded blouse in soft 
Georgette more becoming will 
find something to their taste in 
our blouse stocks too.

i
i<-“Rayon” Knit Silk 

Bloomers
Made in six popular shades with 

elastic at top and knee, set in gus
set. extra roomy. Prices $1.65 and
$3-45.

Very often a new dress—something you 
feel confident is both suitable and becoming 
makes all the difference in the world in ones 
enjoyment of the anticipated social affair.

Let us help you select a frock to suit your 
type. Our stocks permit of wide selection. If 
you’re a "Little Lady,” we have a frock for 

■in our new "Little Lady" shop.

iNew Crepe de Chene 
Scarves

E

1;
Have lovely printed patterns, 

plain colors too—apricot, flame, 
cinnabar, fawn, gray. Price $4.85. GIRL SENT TO ASYLUM.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 10.—Miss 
Dorothy Ellingson, 17-year-old matri
cide, found insane by a jury in the 
Superior Court here, was committed 
to the State Asylum at Napa, Calif., 
by Judge Harold Louderback, late yes
terday. _______________

(Market Square.)

;v
you tqi

(Blouse Dept., 2nd floor.)
(2nd floor.)I

J/Luvdkâù^^KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

BAPTISM ON SUNDAY.

j London House In the Ludlow street Baptist church 
Sunday morning ten will be bap

tized.

Mrs. J. J. Wood and Miss Alicia 
Wood returned home yesterday after 

_ spending a pleasant 
^ York and vicinity.

HEAD KING ST. fF. W. DANIEL & CO. tvacation in New ==
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“Certainly,” said the March Hare. 
“We’ll be most happy, sir.”

So they waited until the Rubbish Man 
had his cart hitched up, I mean his 
horfie hitched up and off they all rode, 
the old wheels tilting this way and that 
as though any second they would fall

Blanche Sweet 
Likes This

LITTLE JOEFables Cross-Word PuzzleAdventures of the Twins- :
m /Dots of pedpU ars

■^ALL RIGHT, AS FAR AS 
THCy GO'— BUT THEY 
DONT 00 ANY PLACE

On By OLIVE ROBERTO BARTON.

THE RU5BISH MAN.
m] HORIZONTAL. 7A 5 632

1—The 15th of March, 
May, July, Oct. in 
the old Roman cal
endar.

4—A Greek letter.
8— Noise, clamor.
9— Exist.

11— Fishl
12— And
13— A burden
14— Thine

Health cff.HI go and hitch up old Dobbin at once 

and we’ll be gone.”

“We!” cried the Twins, 

ing, too?”

“Wouldn’t you like a ride?’* asked the 
Rubbish Man. “Dobbin isn’t very fast, 
but he gets there. Besides, you could 
show me where all the 
I dont* know about”

T"Is spring here?” asked Nancy, 
have fixed up so many things that 'it 

must be pretty well started.”
“Yes,” said the March Hare, “It is 

pretty well started. Indeed it Is so well 
started that people are beginning to 
clean house. If you listen yon can hear 
the carpet beaters at this very minute.”

“Then is our work all over?” asked 
Nick.

"Just about,” said thé March. Hare, 
“but not quite. We must go and see 
the Rubbish Man. We have to tell him 
to get out his old horse and wag6n and 
go and get the rubbish that gathers in 
the winter.'*

So off they went to the Rubbish Man’s 

house.
“What. is it?’» he asked in surprise 

when he saw his visitors.
“Spring is here,” said the 

Hare. “I am surprised you didn’t know

TTaThe Rubbish Man began to sing 
through his nose, “Rubbish, Rubbish!”

And then the back doors began to 
fly open and all the people stuck their 
heads out, and some even called out 
of their windows (which isn’t, my dears, 
at all good manners, even to a rubbish 
man.)

“Come and take my cans away,” said 
Mrs. Wilson. “The garbage man won’t 
take them with the garbage and I have 
about a million old cans in the cellar.*’

The Rubbish Man got her cans and 
charged her 15 cents.

“Come and get my old springs,” said 
Mrs. Robinson. “The children jumped 
on them until they are completely ruin
ed. I had to get a new set.’

“Yes’m,” said the Rubbish Man, and 
he charged her a quarter.

“Is that rabbit on your wagon for 
sale?” asked Mrs. Robinson.

“No’m,” said the Rubbish Man. “He’s 
a friend of mine. I couldn’t sell him.”

The fwins laughed, but tue March 
Hare looked uneasy. “It’s getting near 
Easter and I’d better be going back to 
Fairyland,” he said.

They took so much rubbish away, the 
Rubbish Man made three dollars and 
forty cents that day.

. TJ Be Continued.

wm
L “Are we go- 14TTIMAGINARY ILLNESS 

NERVOUSNESS and nervous 
breakdowns are forms of men

tal disorders, Mrs. Mann learned.
Yet there are few people, suffer

ing from nervous trouble, who will 
admit that the seat of their trouble 
is in their minds.

The technical name of these 
nervous disorders is psychoneu
roses, and among the psychoneuro
tic are found those individuals 
who contribute so largely to the 
discomfort, distress and unhappi
ness of many homes and commu
nities.

These are the types who chron
ically enjoy “ill health.”

Mrs. Mann remembered a wom
an, living on another street. All 
her acquaintances strongly believed 
that her physical health was al
most perfect, to say the least.

Yet when they would meet her, 
they would ask her Bow she was

(
ng equipment 
(Latin)

pry1 TV

T (fem. sing.) Ta
\ (French.)

15— Nearby.
16— Bell telephone (ab.)
17— King of B a s h a n

(Bible.)
18— Behold.
21— Point o f compass

(ab.)
22— One of the organs of

speech.
26— To be In agreement.
27— Questioning exclam

ation.
29—Exclamation.
31—River In

rybbish is that
m»

ieB
FLAPPER FANNY sdyyIt4‘. •
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32—Part of verb “to be.”
34— Period of time (ab.)
35— Preposition.
36— Resting on top.
37— A parent.
38— A mark.
40— A disease (ab.)
41— High explosive.
42— To make mistakes.
43— To be beaten.

1
feeling and invariably the answer 
was the same:

“Awfully bad, today. That pain 
jusi gets worse and worse.”

This woman would have been 
highly insulted if some one had told 
her that nothing was wrong, and 
that most of her troubles were in 
her mind only.

Marchn 3m \
it.”

El “Why so it is!” sniffed the Rubbish 
With all my 27— The last of an ode.

28— Respect.
29— Songs of praise.
30— Angry.
32— Suitable, experii
33— A rough, yifWng 

- crowd. V
39—Treasurer (ab,)
41—Motion towards.

7—Ancient proverb.
P—Boy’s nickname.

10—Consume.
19— To secure.
20— Twist.
22— Baby’s thank you.
23— U S State (ab.)
24— Depart.
25— Boy’s name (ab.)

Man. “I smell it now. 
doors and windows shut. I never get a 
whiff of it. My, doesn’t it smell sweet!Ij iv VERTICAL.

1— Perfect.
2— Likewise.
3— A printer’s measure.
5— Otherwise.
6— Toto (poss.)

«r
—By STANLEYrHE OLD HOME TOWN—
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m ffl In The Ephemeral Class.
another

What’s wrong with the last one you got, 
the one that you declared was a poem?”

Wife—“It was, but not an immortal 
one.”

ASTHMA HEAD and 
BRONCHIAL 

COLDS
No Smoke—Hi Sprays—No Snuff 
Just Swallow a RAZ-MAN Capsule

Restores normal breathing. Quickly 
stops all choking, gasping and mucus 
gatherings in bronchial tubes. Gives 
long nights of restful sleep. Contains 
no injurious or habit-forming drugs. 
$1.00 per box at drug stores. Send 6c. for 
generous trial. Templetons, Toronto.

'Freedom from Pain'1L-4 Hub—* ‘Good Lord ! hat?

Neuralgia

’'first ill offer him A

A RAZOR, AN OIL STOVE 
TH' CLOCK, THAT PICTURE 
OF NIAGARA FALLS/N A 
WINTERl, TH'FIDDLE 
(TWO HOUND DOGS 
\ AND TH'FOLDING 
Abed - - then ->
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Acquiring Data.

“Pa, what’s a financial forecast?” 
“It’s the way your mother looks 

through my pocketbook at night before 
she a^ks me for money in the morning.’

Ukouaanda of Canadians have found that
T.RC.’e give quickest and suzeet relief from 
Pain. T.RC.’e act directly on the nrrieruie that 
cause the pain. They contain no dangetoue er 
habit forming drugs. Your druggiet recom
mande them. Send 10c. for generous triaL 
Templetons, Toronto.

*100 JK±TtUm
SIZE Lumbago

O 'Me ev «au

1/A WmMany a girl whose face Is her 
fortune cashes In on her cheek.

soc-
SIZE Pain.

TEMPLETON'S 
RHEUMATIC 

CAPSULES U

ir> RAZ-MAHOf Russian Inspiration ».s this 
which

*

Children
Cry f°r

(•» TRC’ssmart Cossack costume 
Blanche Sweet likes. It Is fashioned 
of black broadcuoth, with leopard 
skin collar and border on the new

i i& ¥ GUARANTEED RELIEF7/
1 ae

: Stage Effect. manage to do all the writing a con

ductor has to do while the bus is mov
ing.”

“Oh, you get used to that, sir,” re
turned the man. “When I write at home 
now, I have to get my little girl t< 
shake the table.”—Tit-Bits, (London.)

S

Sïgpi
With this costumécircular skirt.

Miss Sweet carried a novel imported • The elderly passenger was talking to 
. the conductor concerning the work on 

a bus.
“I shouldn’t mind the driving,” he 

said, “but I don’t know how I should

i ™
9V »leopard akin purse.

« In Another Sense.

“What, Helen divorcing her husband! 

Why, she used to say she couldn’t live 

without Jack."

m &

r t/ 1 7
s\0* f# NO-NO- I W 1 “I guess that’s the trouble. She can’t 

husband
YOU SAY-BOB | 
OUGHT To TRY! 

iON TH' COAT j 
k____ FJR5T?/d

I I live without ‘Jack’ and her 
hasn’t any.”i 'A WHOS GOING 

TO GET BEAT 
,7»''WORST?;

3> l iI
#J E Thursday’s Puzzle

i lü

/Kis
■ sIaIwM 

Ir oItHm 
LiuIsliNMrÂ 
e|tN|s1o|p

MOTHER:- Flet-
cher’s Castoria is a f. X V,
pleasant, harmless Sub- tAAa \ \
stitute for Castor Oil, vJw*
Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially pre
pared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

ip'sh 1 1 SPIRInS:>
T S i Ip

rV FOR SIX MONTHS BOB BLODGETT 
HAS HAD HIS EYE ON THE FUR COAT 
HANG/NG IAl FRONT OF THE SECOND 
HAND STORE-TODAY HE CAME IN 
TOWN PREPARED TO TRADE FOR IT

NNR[A[NNNFj I gwMM
Ba MnjÉmlBT nT^H
s]T[sNBM^AfE|M)s a|m

TnFmm&BE
tWt a rMm rIsIMn 
Ünio rU

\\ I V/z
sÈ,

< STANLEY

♦-«o-iX y

7 To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

—=T

|| n ut* icnvicfc'mc.' R | I I P

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS THEN HE’LL KNOW Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Headache Neuralgia Colds 
Pain

-By BLOSSERËÜm Lumbago
Rheumatism

/ tOOMT^. f 

7 Ay ACfTHER AASMT Jl' 
L CUBISTENED IT J 

VET// ,|

raj-lj

REAU-y? ISNiTTHAY 
SPLEA4DIDÜ 15 ITA BOY i 
„ OB 6IRV, FREDDY?Jr%

r\WUA'TDoyoü7WNX, 
MQIA^FCEDty OLSON 
SAIDIXEY 6dr A , 

NEW BABY AT J 
HIS HOUSE/ id

OH-V1EU. 50 

AN' TELL AV MOM- 
I KNOW SUB'LL 

BE 5 LAD To 
HEAR IT.

P’’ yoUôoTA 
NEW BABY 

AT V0CJR 
MOUSE

Toothache NeuritisYEAH-'N YOU 
OCX3U7A SEE HOW 

COTE IT
is, "tag! t' 1V

Accept only “Bayer** package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer”
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acidester of Sallcyllcacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.”). While it Is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Gross.”

Bf1 7•z NEAW 1I boxes of 12 tablets'Vy - 1 bf/vI X / ■-S , V . YEAUMX V/

ttyM L'/t s/.Hi
-

w [VW
"ii le* t -,

V
w- ■.ji'iÇ ,9‘«v7

I ■AJ A mr
V

A

1 r* GI► A

pills:(S: ii
y- cIPS sr MSA SI

W'/J'/'"J FORTH*8» j'X t-iojL'Ty.R J âmÙLmI______3
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES EASTER TIDINGS . By MARTINs

A HAT COD - r-W '
HISS BOOTS. ' WTT

"VWtMXY EWE
vwuars.Kam!

"S«e‘vx be gome all day"— y 

„ 6HES spent all op «eu

ALLOWANCE —.AND TOMORROW
-1 ts EASXEU- Wl—MMM/Î

EWÏ»-WALLY CORA ,V6Ai«% A
' ARE COIN TOR A °RtSS TONE COME 
WON® HIDE OUT MID COO TO MUES ROOTE.

W cootftwr-
Wi'u. W. GONE
= 4L WPT

f l A ontv» ?

4 [ Tor Eocnrs ?

/««HW ON EARTH HP6 COME 
OVER YOO,SOOTS? YOO ACTllAUY 
60T OP EARLY THIS MORNING f
and this is the first Time h
\ EVER SAW TOo IN S06H rX 

A HURRY- —JL

My.
IE.. •

Çhe Importance of 
Internal Cleanliness

|f m:
■

m fcoo?]

Q),i,

my

I d TAO you ever “clean house” physi- 
I J cally? Do you realize that good, 

robust, bouyant health is the direct 
result of internal cleanliness?

Mmm V- 4«0°, -Y|r/

=3 m\c
oo«®°‘ When your kidneys are clogged and Inactive 

your blood is not properly cleansed of the 
impurities it absorbs from the system. These 
impurities flow back through the body an* 
illness is sure to result.

Ask yourself t^ese five important health 
questions :—

1. Am I troubled by headaches?
2. Have I frequently a lame back?
3. Am I ever subject to dizziness?
4. Do I feel twinges of Rheumatism?
5. Have I too frequent, painful or scanty 

urination ?

If you cannot say “No” in reply to these ques
tions, your kidneys need assistance at once. 
Take Gin Pills—now—before more serious 
trouble develops. They will cleanse the kid
neys and restore normal action. They are the 
world’s specific for all kidney and bladder 
troubles.
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o
o
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By SWAN$eim WHADDAYA MEAN, ALL ALONE? mi

wm
@KoThE«' Z NOW- ) EXVLPHN N6THmtr->

let nc.
EXtV*N,
HOMEY >

aZ rn Goiter To get b "1
/ divorce, v.— -

<( IN TH rTEWtitriE- ITri_Vgoing. none,is mother

/WELL- THEHEf» HOT
UbE bipisrrw home
NOW - GOEb4» ILL 
GO OOEH BNO 
HPlOE ■XYT CHEEfI 
C1E OP A BIT

m mWH9L- A 
nAAHlEO MMt 

■blhHTb RuWlNtr- 
AAOON0 WITH 

. OTHBR WOMEM
v vn th«oogH-

maa-lTS
>• • 1fwp v-

m mTilguzz.
HEALIZE» 
T-urKrt 

CAWT OO 
OH UHE- 
-twy
ibHE<ie^- 
he no-.r
GO HOME
wo axe. 
Tne. 
MOH<L 

AHV TCN 
-0 HWÙÉJ 
9CT1Y
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THE ARISTOCRAT OF TOILET SOAPS

; S1.00 per bo* of three large «ta*
■Site the complete Yardlty hnt of Toilet itnWM 

at d Sett AmhIio and Dept Sew*
TAMMY * CO., UMTTBD, S NEW BOND ST., LONDON, ENG.
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CIÏÏ SERVICES Tea Production Todayiioiiir
7

CORRECT THE CAUSE. 
OF CHILD'S F/UUM

sister, Mm,, P. F. Barry, has returned 
to her home in Harding street, Falr- 
viile. . A Profitable Profession for Women 'Social Notes 

of Interest
FACTS ABOUT TEA SEMES—No. 2

I

Children a v . , I Everett Linton, son of Mr, and Mrs.

jrtsaff!5S.grSü5 a?“ï srst •SJTi
find my home treatment >7: Rice, who are attending Mount AlKson
their little one.rSmd^o umW-bSt ! University, are spending the Easter 

for fr« Trial TrZm,«t vacation with their parents. ,
1 —

Paying $30 ■ Month and Living while m Training ,

McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course in 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations * 
that also offer' training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work- In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards- Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent in-high school Entrance in January and September. For infon 
tlon apply to the * • / ,

' SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES >
McLAn Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

Badminton was enjoyed in the 
Armories Thursday evening. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
JPenlston Johnston, Mrs. / Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Mte. Gerald 
Furlong, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 
Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Mrs. Lawrence 
MScLaren, Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Mrs.

^ If the Chinese, who first discovered tea, 
had realized the possibilités of the trade 
and had studied the nature and require
ments of the plant, China might still be . 
the largest tea producing country. Cen
turies of neglect, however, stunted the 

' growth and caused the quality to deterior
ate. In the mountains of Ceylon and 
India, tea was found to flourish. Scientific 1 
methods of cultivation and manufacture 
wefe introduced with remarkable results. 
Now the finest tea grown in the world and 
by far the largest quantity comes from 
these countries. “SALAD A ” is mainly 
blended from flavoury India and- Ceylon .

Mrs. Walter W. Ireland- of Winni
peg? who had been visiting her 

1 daughter, Mrs. R. V. Baton in To
ronto, arrived yesterday to visit'her 

r" dauhgter, Mrs. Arthur N. Carter, and 
m Mr. Carter, Mecklenburg street.

i

MU. M. SUMMERS
> . : v

K
■a '

■ex $
President of King4 Univer

sity I» Preacher in 
Trinity

ST. DAVID’S ADDS 62 
TO ITS MEMBERSHIP

Vustiag Preacher* at Mission

4

Reginald Wright, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew West Murray, Mr. and Mrs.. . . v
James R. Curry, Mrs. Frank Wilson, evening to spend Easter with her 
Miss Isabel Jack, Miss Kathleen son, Mr. Amherst Beard, In New 

| Sturdee, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss À1- York.
}thea • Haseiy Miss Eleanor Angus,

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR (■ ^mSSafTS-lSiSS. I m
Douglas McKean1, Mr. William Cur- Hasen street, for a few days tile 

.. . . . *?«., Mr. Allan Sparling and Mr. week.
Perfect home Richard Gorham.- 

dyeing and tinting 
Is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes 
Just dip in cold 
water to tint soft,

'delicate Shades, or 
, boil to dye rich, 
permanent colors. Miss Germaine 
Each 18-cent pack- 
age contains direc- 

t2- tlons so simple any 
'-woman can dye or 

tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, draperies, coverings, hangings, 
everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind

Mrs. C. F. Beard left Thursday1 at his home, Dufferin Thrace, one son in the price of bread, effective 
ApriT 31, was ordered by the bread 
and dour commission today. r>

This is the third reductloa within a 
month, bringing the price to one franc 
SO centimes per kilogram (3.2 pounds). - 
The drop Is due to the recent fall in 
the Canadian add United States wheat 
ma>ket. ,

recess 
West Stint John.

"DIAMOND DYE” IT >

r. Mr. V. W. Dykeman, of Moncton, 
is enjoying hie Easter vacation with 
relatives jn Bloomfield and Saint John.

V: BREAD PRICE CUT.
PARIS, April 10—A reduction of

\

1
• X

Rev. R, Roxborough-Smitb, dean 
Miss Claire Broderick Is home from!*™» vice-principal ot Bishops’ Col- 

her^tudies at Frederitcon, to spend iroOTadayamd ^lifthe^guest ot^ev
W. P. Broderick parents’***** j- J. V. Young and Mra. Young, Harris

street.

A ;

Ended.

SALADSnIn Trinity ctatreh large congregations
iau Is borne fromwee* tar. the various. service* „ . . , , v . Mias Janet Fowler left this week

Eastewith other001 t0 Spend for -Bo*ton- where <he will spend 
Comean, Elliott r«^° °“ I Ea,ter'

yeetarway. Fee the three hours sehrtce 
from M o’clock to I o'clock

on the seven last words from 
eroea were delivered by Rev. A. H.

/
when the

A
. r, . . -Miss A. Thomas, who bad been

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Beiding and son visiting her sister, Mias Mary 
Herbert of Fredericton are visiting Thpmsa, in Yarmoath, has returned 
Mr. Belding’s parte ts^ Mr. and Mrs. borne.
H. W. Beiding, Princess street.

ta
oof*. i president of tbs University of

King's College. The chuach was filled 
nraatirslly all the time and very many 
Of tflwengregation remained.throughout 
the tmree hours. During the service 
there were appropriate hymns and 
prayer waa offered.

In the

Joined on profession of faith while 14 —end tell yonr druggist whether the, 
were received from other, churches. I material you wish to color is wool, or 
Eight Of these received the ordinance ot Silk, or whether It1 is linen, cotton, or
baptism.

N XT MISSION CHURCH.

At the Mission Church of St. John 
Bapttist on Maundy Thursday evening 
the usual dtewoog wag Said, the prea
cher being Rev. R. Rocksborough- 
Smlth, of Lennervilfc. He spoke on 
"The Institution of the Blessed Sac
rament” He said this was The Lord’s 
own service and should be the prin
cipal service* of the day.

On Friday the Three Hours’ service 
from 13 to 8 was taken by Rev. My.
Rockiboitrogh-Smith, who gave excel
lent addresses on the Seven Last 
Words of Our Lord, appropriate 
hymns bring sung between each ad
dress. The church was crowded to the. 
doors. He also preached at evensong 
at 8 o’clock.

The usual watch was bel 
o’clock" Thursday evening till 
hour Friday evening.

UNITED SERVICES END.
I The three weeks’ series of special 

aarvtoee for the united jbongregations 
of the Methodiet, Presbyterian and 
Baptist churches in Fairville closed 

(with the service last night in phe 
Baptist church. As a result of-the 
services several new members will 
be added to each congregation. Rev.
C. T. Clark gave the address last 
night, his subject being: "The Watch
ers at the Cross.” R6v. W. M. Town
send read the’ scripture portion and 
prayers were offered by Rev, C. T.
Çlai%s.Rev. W. M/- Towpsend and 
Rev. J. M. Rice. Thatcher Town
send was the soloist and Miss Mil
dred Black the accompanist.

Mr. Victor Crosby tara gone to 
Mrs. James Walls, who WM jn | Borton to apeBd Raster.

Chatham attending the ifunersl of her

\showed the excellence of the training 
by Mr. Ford.

FOR BOUNDLESS ENERGYMrs. N. I» Brenan and her daughter 
I Miss Doris B. Brenan, have left for 

! New York where they will visit for 
three weeks, the guests of Mia. Breu- 
an’i sister, Mi*. D. L. Cardoso.

I Alfred E. Thompson, Toronto, repre

sentative of the International Typo- 
I graphical Union is at the RoyaL

L Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick have 
left for Bathurst to spend Easter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Ryan and'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Ramsey.

<2 NEW MEMBERS mixed goods.sg the choir, under the 
direction of James f. Ford, organist, 
•Sve a splendid rendering of the Lenten 

a the Cross" 
by Maofarians, and again th* church

*ev. C. Gordon Lawrence, rector, Con- 
dnoted the brief opening service The 
•maorio was sung by.Trlnity choir three 
3*ar« ego and those who recalled the 
Mpcesslvenese and appeal of the former 
•«■derinv were doubly pleased to hear 
the inspiring music again this year.

Mise Louise Knight, Mrs. Isaac Mur- 
aag, and A. C. Lawrence, the soloists, 
added new laurels to their reputations 
by their singing last evening. The 
Phenisee were admirably given and

fit
More than 60 members Were received 

into St. David's Presbyterian church at 
the preparatory aervice last night when' 
a large congregation was present The

remedy for constipation. It ha certain aid to 
greater strength and vigour.
Bread or muffin» made of Tflbon’e Bran, 
with or without fruit, «re delicious and appetis
ing—the pleasant way to want off or 
intestinal sluggishness.

r;

Dyed with SUNSET at ten- gservice was most irapfseetvs. Rev. t
Hugh 
searching
Christ, in His humility,. His consecra
tion and the development of His spirit
ual life, and on the duty of all Christians 
to follow the example set for them by 
the Master.
, At the reception of the new" members 
by the church session. Rev. Dr. James 
Ross an) Rev. Dr. Farquhareon, who 
were in' the congregation, took places 
with th* elders., There were 48 Who

Miller, tbs minister, delivered a 
tag sermon on the example otf

i
7 ,

t
I S

i> Viv
Tillson’s Natural Brarrta the coating Of the 
finest wheat. It is Hie best bran for baking.

>
j Among the students coming heme 
I for the Easter vacation was Miss Mary 
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. ' 

IC. D.-Wilson,- who is attenffifig the A 
University of New Brunswick, Fred
ericton. Others frou\ this university 

' are Miss Bernice Somtnerville, daughter 
I of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Sommerville; 

z Miss Lela Kee, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrsy Frederick B. Kee, and Miss Fran
ces Gale, daughter of Mr: and Mrs. 
William V. Gale. Mr. Fraser Fulton 
is enjoying a few flays holiday with

~ i* his parents. Rev. and Mrs. Robert__
fj, Fulton, coming home from Mount 
Jf Allison University, Sackville, Thurs-

/,

* wom to an 
2 afternoon 
abridge 
§ at three

Th* largest package on the market, £5 cents

Ti l I son s Natural Bran
Not Treated

■/ A %d from 6 
the sam?

Not Cooked
, S73R ^G,

m. I day.ifV

Hon. Dr. J. B. If. Baxter has arrived 
in the* city and Is spending the Easter

‘ /

i
That* how a lady m a folly, in such perfect and 
fashionablê part of Toron- even color, that everyone 
to created a^nsation at a was amazed when the 
bridge party. She was so truth was told, 
moùd of her Sunset work With Sown it i, es^ to give 

yK she told an intimate friend new bcioty to gsrmcnti and ma- 
—who told the "other*. \ teriala, making them useful andSt , That anyone could home- TsSSf 

£ dY= CTe“ * «“P1® yellOW and daa^S ^ fm riTfabtS. 

gown With light brown In Do not 
the morning and wear it m ntam“- 
the afternoon to a sodfi ^k h drag, department, gro- 

thcring was a revdationl^ wleTj S* S 
unsbt dyed It SO beano- ionaMc “Season’s Colcn.''

i
I

i
f )•] K

213 ARE INITIATED •tain hands or harm It’s tke flavour^ 
that pleases— 
there’s nothing like 
it nor so good.

V

Roxborough Lodge, L. O. EL A. 
Names Déliâtes to Meeting 

of Grand Lodge.

I*Su
■ For deaning Kitchen
■ Sinks use Old Dutch. It 

• ■ removes visible grease
| and dirt as well as in

visible impurities. En
sures healthful clean
liness all through the 
kitchen.
Won’t scratch, contains 
no hard grit, lye or acids.

Li «V
Roxborough Lodge, L. O. B. A, 

held its regular meeting Thursday 
eyenlng in Prentice Boys’ hall, West 
Saint John, with the Worthy Mistress 
Mrs. A. Evan* presiding. The initia
tion ot 18 new members was carried- 
out and the second degree was exem-> T 

fplifled. The floor work was well done j 
Mra. Joseph Taylor, provincial deputy, r 
was the captain of the degree team.

Delegates appointed to the Grand 
Lodge meeting were Mrs. A. Evans 
and Mrs. J. F/ Donner. There'was a 
good attendance of members and many 
visitors. Among the latter were Mrs. 
B. C. Blllngwood and Mrs. A. Jones, 
of Johnston Lodge; Mrs. J. Brown, of 
Dominion Lodge, 
of Baxter Lodge.
half hour after the business meeting.

t
EFlii W.
r -Ï 3,sX

American jDye Corporation, Ltd., Dèpt. S7, Toronto, Canada. 

S2 Soles npmenmhm for Canada : Harold F.RiteM* 0 Ca* LaL, Itou*

North Safe
%Milké V! i-Ll For Infant», 

. Invalid», 
a Childran,

______Jk TAeAged
Rich* Milk, Moltod Crate Ext. in po^Ur. 
Diaradbl.-No Cooklna. A Liabt Lunch

7
4-

m

The NSW IMPROVED "Q.B.” coating ia a 
revelation *t

Qanonis
CHOCOLATES

T

éStrongQîhiteFI
2

and. Mrs. O. Stinson, 
'There was a socialOPPORTUNITY DAY

Before the BallSpecial Offerings That Are 
Your Opportunity to Save Money 
On Easier Purchases. Shop Tonight

Unusual -

.Un its hard, strong 
Western wheat, 

Canada has con
tributed to the world 
the most nourishing 
of fill foodstuffs.
G 1)4 world demands ttyls 
wtjeatand pays a premium 
for It. “Purity'Tlour U 
made exclusively from tlje 
finest of t^ls Western 
vtjeat. Canadian» prefer 
"purity because Its con
centrated strength makes 

. all baking better and 
- reduce* costs,

The Purity Flour Cook Book will be 
mailed postage paid to you for thirty 

. cents—it’s worth more. Write for 
one to-day to
Western Canada Flour Mills Ce.,Lt<L, 

Toronto, St. John, N.B., "Winnipeg.

. -V
A warm bath with a liberal lather 
of Baby’s Own Soap, leaves one 
refreshed, ready for Ahe dance, 

with the clinging aroma of 
the Row» of France which inspire 
it* fragrance.
You cannot get a purer or more 
delicately perfumed soap at any 
price—yet Baby's Own sells in 

' individual cartons, 10c. a cake.

Thamokvr’a mark on worypivoo

1ffT Have you tasted
**»the New improved "g.b.” crating?

and
X| monarch green

STRIPE
J Pure Thread Silk and 
1 Artificial Silk Hose 

Special Tonight

« Xy
SeaeuL (tayn Sros—^

Aasournrav- Stoss

Anothcr Sto* Nun

IS* Boot sthono
■ Elastic T<

JHWe-rAMoK Max 

Toeg ÊE ;
ftniwroiyeo ^-------'>S«am Bao
]M T

/ 4 -Hiow Ssucso Has

Silk Coveeso Solk

X•Vi

Make Home 
with a Singing Bird/
Happy fa the home where a eweet-voiced canary fills 
the house with its cheering song—the most beautlffll 
natural music in the world. Birds are inexpensive peta,
«rally cared for and their glorioue singing, thdriiieUteasand prettL

fiSiSL®'*11»

M v

I H 1 ;
"Bat far you and 'Baby

______1_____ L_____

CARTER
SKEt-Tin®

$1.06 Pr too" e -«•u X
ik

yi
I Shown in die new-
T est shades and tints,
I Pearl, Suede, Moth,
I Grain, Black, Sand,
I Thrush, Atmosphere,
I Cordovan, White.

No Easter outfit 
I will be complete 
I without new, well-fit- 
I ting Hosiery.

The new petal cuff Suedetez Gloves, tonight

1 French Embroidered Gauntlet
I Suedtex Gloves

■ Stylish Underhrm Bags
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Wffolvour
WASH
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It tells
about Food, Diseases, Breeding, 
Judging, Washing and color- 
feeding of Canaries, with valu- 

a%w » able1 information on Parrots and 
lilU H othcr cage Birds. Success with

It contains Ml pages and 42 il 
lustration# Regular prfoe 25

MBnasBaasssssaasaasi

>sr.a

m z8r x
Pr. mZSSSZtS

$1.00 $1.10 
$4.25 $4.85 
$1.25 $1.75

9RDgPASTER begins 
“ the seasbn when 
women want a great 
deal of time to them- _ 
selves. The best way I 
to provide this is to ^ 
turn the wash-day 
responsibility over to 
us- You will be more 
satisfied.

15 lbs. tor 60c.
Dried 90c.

i*.*t*.Si*.*M*tU*je;*l* *.

Ï Z iâ■■■ puarry m STl flour
To all bird owners, we will send thisSg tCELCi 

book FREE, together with a sample! Mesa-»-Nichols ^ 
package of Brock’s Bird Seed and; rj^ULiSBS^SffJSSSraiinrantst™ 
Sock’s Bird Treat, og receipt of ten; cover packing* ^nd portage onV"RE?côpy 
cents to pay for postage and packing.g of "Brock's Book on Birds".a FREE sample 
Brock's Bird Seed la carefully aelected andg of Brocha Bird Seed (one vreek'a aupply) 
scientifically blended and will give blrda good a and a FREE «ample «4 Brock's Bird Treat.
îealth, fine plumage and sweet voice. TheS Name...................
FREE sample contains a week's supply. 1 .

- AN.BOOK
CITEDj The New Choker Beads

Silk Tricolette.,Vesta. Colors, Pink, Mauve, gQc.
■ White ...x 1 Sedan Satin Princess Slips. Colors, Mauve, Peach, 
1 Poudré Blue and Peacock; Brown, Fawn, Black
I Special Tonight ...................................
I Sedan, Satin Bloomers, Set-in Gusset, Double elastic at 

knee. Colors, Navy. Fawn. Peach, White, Mauve, Si AA 
H Saturday Pride .............. .................. $1.UU

$1.39 JE
[I

F IB E
jVND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., LIMITED 
Royal Bank Bldg.f. A. DYKEMAN & CO. [tj

22 King Street
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ask for Horlicks
The ORIGINAL 
Malted Milk
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Defied Death

-

y
Sergeant C, E. Conrad, Kelly 

Field, San Antonio, Tex., defied 
death to prove a wounded aviator 
can make a safe landing vMth pi par
achute. Blindfolded, shaoketed 1 and _ 
handcuffed, Conrad was pushed from 
a plane at an altitude of 4820 feet 
and made a safe landing, setting a 
new world's . record for parachute 
Jumpers.

I
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•’ Z9 r ifi8 McLaughlin ip co.AVENUE SERVICE 

STATION LTD.
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OFFER TO PURCHASE 
AMHERST BUILDING

V zt# mms. .I nt:I
205 CHARLOTTE

sg
DOUGLAS AVE. Y>'Asü m -

National Defence Dept. Wotdd 
Pey Town $11,000 For * 

Fair Plant

AMHERST, N. S., April 16-Mayor 
ïarry Biden received’a telegram from 
St. J. Logea, M. P, at Ottawa, asking 
t the town of Amherst would accept 
111,000 for the Winter Pair building 
uid also salvage the property.

The offer follows a recent visit to 
Ottawa of a board of trade represented 
Ives asking the Department of Na- 
ional Defence to take over the fair 
building as it adjoins the Armories 
ind is considered a fire menace to that

m *i ■

'W$è i
PHONE M. 1203/$ PHONE M. 3898 /v
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HAYMARKET
SERVICE
STATION

CENTRAL
GARAGE

mit V

7

« S?

4 ‘4x m
V

ould the Government purchase the 
Pair building, it is reported an effort 

• will be made to secure ,the Malleable 
Iron building owned hy the Canada 
"ar and Foundry Company, and make 

alterations as would provide suit- 
quarters for the annual fair.

„ 'A v i
$8$

60 WATERLOO CTREET 390 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE:â
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DLACKHEADS
-1 M -Blackheads simply dlsolve and 

disappear by this one simple, 
safe and sure method. Get twe 

ounces of- peroxine powder from any 
drug store—sprinkle it on a hot/ wet

i*. !..

1 PHONE M. 5248PHONI *“•

X - -I kw

! fNj.
BALLOON ij> HIGH PRESSUR E1r§

HiluH
- vit: «Idoth, rub the face briskly—every black

head will be gone. N

YOU NEED A TONIÔ 1
• -

After
.

To Rebuild You
Â&The Strain of the Winter Tm \■! \R<tf'Father 

flesh and
-The pure food elements 

John’s Medicine build new 
strength, restoring the body to Its for
mer health. No alcohol or dangerous 
drugs. Start taking It today..
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OUVE STREET 
GARAGE
—and—

SERVICE STATION
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STRENGTH 
MID REAL 
FLESH c«» x
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m J. M. DIMOCK & CO. -IX V
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WORKING GIRL’S 
EXPERIENCE

' 1v. »

/J
I

ILRead1 how She Found Help 
in Lydia E Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

« CLARENCE 
STREET

:v

COSTS NO MORE THAN 
TIRES OF LESS MILEAGE

ASK YOUR DEALER
i ______________—» ■/ . ,   _________________

■ OUV*7 street

WEST>
Arnprior, Ontario.—“I must write 

and tell you my experience with yéer 
medicine. I was working at the fac
tory for three years and became so 
run-down that I used to take weak 
■pells and would be at home at least 
one day each week. I was treated by 
the doctors for anemia, but it didn't 
seem to do me any good. 1 was told 
to take a rest, but was unable to, and 
kept on getting worse. I was trou
bled mostly with my periods. 1 would 
sometimes pass three months, and 
when it came It would last wound 
two weeks, and I would have such 
Pains at times in my right side that 
I could hardly walk. I am only 19 
jrears of age and weigh 118 pounds 
m>w, and before taking the Vegetable 
Compound I was only 108 pounds. I 
was sickly for two years and some of 
my fnends told me about Lydia B. 
Prnkham 1 Vegetable Compound, and 
wheal had taken a bottle of it I felt 
a change. My mother has been tak- 
tog it for a different ailment and has 
found it very satisfactory. I am will
ing to toll fnends about the medicine 
£“£ tî.?n8iïer lettere “king about 
it —MIss Hazbl Berndt. Box 700. 
Amprlor, Ontario. >

A day out each week shows in the 
pay envelope. If you aretroubled with 
some weakness, indicated by a rum 
down condition, tired feelings, pains

i
t

:m PHQNE 
WEST 891PHONE M. 4808:
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MARITIME 
VULCANIZERS, LTD.

WILEY’S
GARAGE

1
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88 PRINCESS STREET 179 METCALF STREET<
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Signs and Ads.
Sign In Cleveland ‘‘Pleasant Burns, 

Dealer In Coal and Wood.’»
Ad In Towanda Review >—“Lost, a 

fountain pen by a young man full of 
Ink.”

Sign In Chicago Restaurant—"Don’t 
be afraid to ask for credit. Our refusal 
will be polite." j 1

Heading ln N. T. Herald-Times "Bit 
by Sandwich. Wins 11,000 from Auto
mat.” A hot dog sandwich, perhaps.

Ad In Scotch paper—“Wanted, a 
Cough, In good condition 
Cheap Ï He can have ours

UNSURPASSED FOR 
CHILDHOOD AILMENTS

t

Mrs. Howard King, R.R. No. 1, 
Truro, N.S., saysi “I am the mother 
of four children’ and have always used 
Baby’s Own Tablets when any of them 
needed a medicine, and I can recom
mend the Tablets as being unsurpassed 
for childhood ailments.” Thousands of 
other mothers agree with Mrs. King as 
to the merits of the Tablets. There 
are thousands of homes throughout 
Canada where the Tablets, are alwaya 
kept on hand in readiness for the least 
sign of any of the minor ailments which 
aflict little ones. Baby's Own Tablets 
never fall to regulate the stomach and 
bowels, thus they banish constipa 
and indigestion; break up colds and 
simple fevers; relieve colic and bring 
the baby through that dreaded tpethtng 
period in safety. The Tablets never 
do' harm—always good—as they are 
guaranteed absolutely free from any In
jurious drugs. ' They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 26 cento a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medlethe 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

cheap."
nothing.s

Sign In Trenton ' store—"Women’s 
skirts, half off, and Men’s shirts with 
seventeen necks.” ■ . «

ARE YOU 
TORTURED WITH 

ECZEMA?
tion

Eczema, or Salt Rheum, as It Is 
commonly called, is one of the most 
agonizing of all skin diseases.

The Intense burning, Itching and 
smarting, especially at night or whtii 
tiie parts are; exposed to heat are al
most unbearable and relief is greatly 
welcomed. /

The mott.reliable,and effective rem
edy for this, trouble is

One-Way Lava.

‘At a luncheon In OhlcagOz recently, 
Robert Herrick spoke of the large 
ber of divorcee granted there last year. 
"The Victorians,” he want on, "thought 
love waa eternal, but the young people 
of today do not share' the Victorian 
view.” To Illustrate .the ephemeral na
ture of the tender passion In our day 
and generation he related the tendering 

A young engaged topple syere 
discussing their honeymoon when the 
young man suggested a ten-day trip to 
Cuba.

"Rut, dearest,” said the girl, “ÿou 
know how afraid I am of seasickness"

"Love Is a préventive of seasickness,” 
he assured her.

"Tee, of course,” she agreed—then

nun-

BURDOCK BLOOD BIKERS
Mrs. J., S. Johnson, R. R. No. 1, 

Oshawa, Ont,, Writes; “For years I 
was troubled with ecsema, and had 
that terrible Itching kdd burning sen
sation, and could And no relief for it, 
and after'my second bottle I began 
to see a great difference, and I can, 
now, advise anyone troubled as I'Was 
to use this wohderful remedy.”

For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only, by The T. Mllburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

story;

*

i

7 TO PLAY FOR TIRE unable to set any definite dates, they Mbltion games at Winnipeg, Saskatoon 
have made tentative plans to- play ex- and Edmonton.

sz&TSisttrJSss
would have relieved her cough at 

9hflob is safe sure and 
At poor druggist.

t

Eit

Ottawa Rideau» Who Defeated 
Trojans Will $oon Leave For 

Coast
BRAY LEY'S look for the name

HERBINE BITTERS
1 . For Generations The Standard Blood Purifier.

SYRUP OF WHITE PINE AND TAR
' For Coughs and Throat Afflictions. . 

Brayley’s Extracts—Lemon, Vanilla, Ginger, Etc. 
are in use in all homes where Quality is demanded.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BRAYLEY’S
THE BRAYLEY DRUG COMPANY, Limited,

. Saint John, N. B.

OTTAWA, April 11.—While no 
definite dates have yet been set ter the 
pfityoffs for the Dominion basketball 
championships, the Ottawa Rtdeans, 
eastern champions, expect to leave 
Ottawa Monday week and Will be in 
Vancouver to play University of Brit
ish Columbia, Western ■ champions, dur
ing the week of April 2T. While the 
management of the Rideaus have been

I’
80c, 60c and 91.90.

SHILOH FOR
/

COUGHS

Use Celery King
a gentle laxative “Tea” 
and tonic for the family

At your druggiat 30c and 90c /
There are many women who have been Invalids or semi- 

invalids so ting that they accept their condition as a life 
burden. They have endured broken sleep, stomach trouble, 
nervousness, headaches and weakness long that they have 
given up hope of enjoying good hi 
cases a well chosen diet, fresh air and a tonic to build up 
the blood would do wonders. To all run-down nervods peo
ple the experience of Mrs. H. J. Cameron, Watervnle, N. S., 
will be of deep interest. She says;—“About two years ago 
I was to a miserable, run-down condition. I was unable to 
do my work, my head ached day and night, my nerves were 
all unstrung, and for three weeks I could not eat or sleep. 
I then decided to give Dr. Williams* Pink Pills a trial and 
got six boxesy. By the time I had used half of them I felt 
much better, and when I had taken the six boxes I was as 
well as ever. I could work all day and not feel tired and 
have been strong and healthy ever since. I have never token 
any medicine that did me so much good and will nlwAys 
highly recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” j|

You can get these Pills from any medicine dealer, or by 
mall at 60 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont

DO NOT GIVE UP
HOPE OF HEALTHHe—"A little knowledge Is a danger

ous thing.”
She (caustically)—“Well, at least you 

know that much.»*
In most of these

Often AD That is Needed is a Tonic to 
' Build Up the Blood—The Best of 

aD Tonics isCHAPPED HANDS
Mtoard’s eases them, soothes and' 
heals. ’ i
It protects them from biting 
winds.
Mix Mtoard’s with sweet oil and 
use as shaving lotion. Makes 
your face feel fine-

1

Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pillsfl SHAKO'S 

LinimenT.
!

They Give New Vitality—end more.
-

s

Prank Weller, M, La Orange, III., 
hammered and chopped hla wife to 
death because elle would not give 
him *10 to buy liquor. / Weller read- 
llÿ eonfeiaed. Police arrested Mike 
Fortner, alee on a murder charge, 
who la eafti to have sold liquor to 
Waller.

' 1
A Back Number.

“Does Edith smoke?”
"Heavens, no! She la hopelessly old- 

fashionable.” ■*• = - 1 >f , -,

X
-T

added, "but how about the voyage 
back?”

1 POOR DOCUMENT
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AMID CALLS 
FI TO LOCATE 
SCIENCE SHIP
Vessel, Out From New York 

Since March 29, Has 
51 Aboardr
\

SCIENTISTS LOOKING 
FOR BIG DISCOVERY

Belief Is Felt Reports' Are. 
Held Back For Sake 

of Effect.
r

NEW YORK, April 10—Powerful 
radio stations and ships at sea which 
for five days have filled the air with 
calls for the steamship Arcturus carry
ing Wm. Beebe and' a group of sci
entists on the deep sea oceanographic
expedition of the New York Zoolog- 
icalt%j»ciety. continued today their 
effortf.

The expedition has not been heard 
from since March 29 when the cap
tain reported all was well, 200 miles 
south of Panama.

Starts in Galapagos.
The A returns left New York on 

February 10, and after a trip to the 
Saragosça Sea on March 28, put out 
from Panama for a visit to the Gal
's pagos Islands In the Pacific, .730 
miles west of Ecuador. The vessel 
carried two powerful wireless out
fits with a range of 8,000 miles and 
previous to^March 80, the captain re
ported the position of the ship daily 
to New York. The Arcturus carried 
a crew of 35 and with the 14 scien
tists and two passengers the total on 
board is 51.

Thefe was a feeling among some 
scientists that the expendition might 
be on the verge of some important 
discovery and that in ofder not to be 
premature all information from the 
ship was being withheld until the 
psyc^g[ogical moment.

MANY SEEK GOLD ■HIr

Prospectors Rush to Aldan Dis
trict in Eastern 

Siberia.

F ...
8;*

\
MOSCOW, April 10—The recent gold 

iiscovery In the Aldan region of Yakutsk 
[Eastern Siberia) has attracted thou- 
nandte of prospector®, who have obtained 
àjcmng the last operative season more 

than six tons of gold by the most primi
tive methods.

The rush of prospectors was so great 
that within a year it reached nearly 10,- 
0C0 and the resident population experi
enced a food shortage, as supplies could 
only be transported by the rivers Lena 
and Aldan, which are open only for a 
few months during the summer.

The new area is described as a second 
Klondike, and the local authorities have 
ufged the central government to take 
over the mines and stop the influx Vf 
prospectors. _

V : •' >
,. % «.'. ItiA-<v. if'i -*1

For the third tlmvdn two years,
Wilson W. Oulp, 36, former pastor of 
the Methodist Episcopal church at 
Spring Valley, O., has deserted his 
wife and 10 children. Hof eloped with 
his brother's wife, Mrs. Dorothy 
Culp of Nappanee, Ind. Culp disap
peared once before with Dorothy, but 
returned home. His first flight was 
with May Esther Hughes, 19, choir 
.leader. They were located In De
troit and Culp was sentenced to a 

In the workhouse, but escapedyea*-

PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
CHURCH

(Undenominational.)
81-83 Prince Edward Street. 

ARCHIBALD GIBSON, Pastor.
9.30 a. m.—Prayer.
11 a. m.—Preaching service.
2.30 V- m-—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evangelistic service. 
Wednesday—8 p. m., prayer meet, 

ing.
Thursday, 3 to 4 p. m.—Women s 

meeting.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

Service Sunday, 11 a. m., Subject» 
ARE SIN, DISUSE AND 

DEATH REAL? 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 

o’clock.
edifice, comer Carleton and. Peel 
streets. Open week days 3 to 6 
p. m., except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

Reading Ropm, Church

-

Back-ToThe-Bible Meetings
PARADISE HALL

83* Charlotte Street—near King Street.
HEAR EVANGELIST EWEN D. LAMONT IN 

EASTER SUNDAY NIGHT ADDRESS. '

Subject, 7 p. m.—THE DEVIL’S COUNTERFEIT FOR 
GOD’S MEMORIALS. The Fourth Commandment. Sab
bath__Memorial of Creation. Christian Baptism by Im
mersion—Memorial of Christ’s Resurrection. What is the 

f Devil’s substitute (or these two divinely appointed institu
tions?

GOD’S WARNING.
The most earnest entreaty, the most solemn counsel, and the most 

terrible judgment warning to be found in the Bible, -are given in a 
great threefold message announce^ in the last book of the Sacred Scrip
tures. t

TO You IS El 
™m||sag^

¥

Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the numbet 
of the Beast, for it is the number of a man and his number is six hun
dred, three score and six.—Rev. 13: 18.

“And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, If 
any man worship the beast and his image, and receive his mark in his 
forehead, or in his hand, the same shall drink of the wine of wrath of 
God, which it poured out without mixture into the cup of His indig
nation» and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the pres
ence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb."—Rev. 14. 
9, 10.

“Here is the patience of the saints: here are they that keep the com
mandments of God, and the faith of Jesus."—Rev. 14: 12.

WHO IS THIS HEAVEN-MARKED MAN WITH THE MYSTIC 
NUMBER 666? What is the Beast and his image? What is the MARK 
OF THE BEAST or badge of his authority? Is the Image of the 
Beast an exact reproduction of the original? Who are keeping THE 
COMMANDMENTS OF GOD AND THE FAITH OF JESUS, in 
contradistinction to the other two religious systems referred to in the 
prophecy?

COME, HEAR GOD’S MESSAGE FOR THE LAST DAYS.
• TUESDAY, 8 p. m. FRIDAY, 8 p. m.

- ALL WELCOME.Special music and singing-

\

I as

|poor document!
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/
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICESMASS MEETING—CHURCH UNION
PYTHIAN CASTLE, TUESDAY, APRIL 14TH 8 P. M.

BY AUTHORITY PRESBYTERY SAINT JOHN

lQUEEN SQUARE METHODIST CHURCH
ANGLICAN METHODISTRev. Neil MacLauchlan, Pastor, will preach at both 

services. ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton Street, at the Top of 
Germain Street.

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th.

EXMOUTH STREET 
REV. ERNEST E. STYLES 

Minister.
EASTER SUNDAY.

RASTER MUSIC 
Morning Service.

Organ Prelude—Resurrection Mom....
Carol—Blow, Golden Trumpets.............
Hymn—Christ the Lord is Risen Today.
Carol (old Alsatian) —Victory (When the Children Went 

to Play).
Hymn—He Dies, the Friend of Sinners, Dies.
Anthem—“Upon the First Day of the Week 
Duet ((tenor and bass)—Messrs. McLean, and MacGowan. 
Hymn—The Strife is O’er, the Battle Won.
Organ Postlude

ITo Be Addressed By »
PROF. J. M. SHAW, D. D. (late of Scotland),-“SCOTLAND AND 

CHURCH UNION.”
THE RIGHT REVEREND CLARENCE MACKINNON, Moderator 

Presbyterian Church —“CANADA AND CHURCH UNION.”

Johnston
Osgood 10 a. m.—Prayer and Praise Ser

vice.EASTER DAY 11 a. m.— Subject, “THE VA
CANT TOMB.”

2.30 p. m.—Open session of the 
Sunday School, addressed by Rev. 
Walter Small, 
offering.

7 p. m.—Subject, “VANISHED 
DIFFICULTIES.”

8.15 p. m.— Sacrament o f the 
Lord’s Supper.

A special offering will1 be received. 
SPECIAL MUSIC 

Morning,
“Risen as He Said”
“Te Deum Laudamus” Woodward

Evening.
“Why Seek Ye the Living Among

the Dead?”....................  Hollins
“King of Kings”..................  Simper
“Lift Up Your Heads’’... .Ashford 

Be present at both services 
if possible.

EASTER MONDAY, April 13— 
8 p. m., United Service of the W. 
M. S., Auxiliary, Mission Circle and 
Mission Band. >

8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Morning Prayer, Holy 

Communion and Sermon.
2-46 p. m.—Young People’s Ser-Press report Dr. R. W."He declared every individual had a right to hear both sides.” 

Dickie.
Easter missionaryFoster vice.

7 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Ser
mon. Celebration of the Holy Com
munion after this service.

The Rector will preach both 
morning and evening.

Special Easter music.
Strangers cordially invited.

"There are few Presbyterians who can find any substantial difference between it (the Doc
trine of United Church) and the Shorter Catechism or the Confession of Faith.” Wolstenholmer —Rév. E. Scott, D. D.
‘THE STATEMENT OF POLICY IS PRACTICALLY PRESBYTERIAN."

—Prin. D. J. Fraser, D. D., Pres. Presbyterian Association.
Evening Service.

Adoration (from “Holy City") . . . .GaulOrgan Prelud 
Hymn—The Day of Resurrection. 
Anthem—Christ is Risen...............

"To put the Westminster Confession reverently on the self as one of the battle odes of the 
Reformed Church." —Prin. D. J. Fraser, D. D.

Watson
baptistMaunder

THE UNION COMMITTEE PRESBYTERY, 
/ SAINT JOHN

Soprano Solo-—Mrs. F. A. Godsoe.
)—“I Know That My Redeemer Liveth”

—Handel
WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Soprano Sol

Mrs. L. V. Lingley 
Offertory Anthem—Light's Glittering Mom Bedecks 

thé Sky
II a. m.—AN EASTER GREET

ING. The Children’s Story, “Trap
ped by the’Tongue.” Music, 
Wonderful Easter Morning,” by 
Carol. “They Have Taken Away 
My Lord,” John Standart.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—THE SEVEN FOOLS 

OF REVELATION. "
Music: Rejoice, the Lord Is

King,” by Carol. Anthem, “Awake
Thou That Sleepest,” C. Simper 

Anthem, “Christ is Risen,” C. Sim
per. Solo, Mrs. Patterson, “Come 
Unto Me,” by Handel.

Baptism and Communion at eve
ning service.

Monday, 8 p. m.—B. Y. P. U-
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer and 

praise.
Rev. E- R. MacWllllam

Telephone M. 5314

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
Haymarket Square.

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.
EASTER SERVICES

Baptism morning and night.
SPECIAL MUSIC.

11. “The Stone Rolled Away.
2.80—Bible School for all ages.
6.60—Worship of song.
7—“Did . Jesus’ Body Rise?”
Thank offering. x
Monday and Wednesday, 7.45.— 

Special meetings.
, WELCOME.

rf. Parker
“ABass Solo—Mr. William MacGowan.

Hymn—Light of the World, Faint Were Our Weary Feet.
Anthem—Now is Christ Risen.....................................

Soprano Solo—Mrs. F. G. Spencer.
Hymn—Come, Ye Saints, Look Here and Wonder.
Sevenfold Amen....................................................
Organ Postlude—Hallelujah Chorus...........................

Mrs. Blair McLean, organist and choir director.

confinement by an error In commit
ment papers. May Be Elevated , Nichol

SOUTH AFRICA FIRST V PORTLAND METHODIST 
CHURCH

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
Special Easter music will be ren

dered by the full choir at both ser
vices.

The City Cadets will worship 
with us at the morning services.

The pastor will preach appropri
ate sermons at both services.

Special services and special offer
ings all day-

Stainer
HandelPolicy Declared by Minister Ndt 

- Anti-British, But Pro- - 
Union.

BiWlraWr*''' CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCHCAPE TOWN, S. A.. April 10- 
Cheers greeted N. C. Havengas, finance 
minister, in the House of Assembly 
yesterday when he stated that in tak
ing up the question of Imperial prefer
ence in the budget and substituting a 
quid pro quo basis the government had 
never been animated 
feeling, but that a preponderating fac
tor was that of the interests of Sbuth 
Africa first.

The minister quoted the observation 
made by General Jan Smuts in 1923 
when he was premier that the position 
was one-sided, and he said that the 
fact had been generally felt. The gov
ernment was treating the question on 
a sound, economic basi$, not on a 
racial basis.

1
/

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.:
MORNING SERVICE.IS CARMARTHEN STREET 

METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor—REV. A. D. McLEOD 

EASTER SPECIAL SERVICES 
EASTER MUSIC 

11 a. m.—Reception of candidates 
into Church.

2.80 p. m-—Open session of S. S- 
Helpful programme.

T p. m.—Subject, “Foundation of 
Our Faith.”

A very cordial welcome extended.

Mendelssohn 
. . Fehrmann

Prelude—Spring Song.......... ..
Easter Song................. ................
Chant—Christ Our Passover. . .
Anthem—As It Began t6 Dawn 
Carol—This Glad Easter Day. .

Reception Service and Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

anti-Biritish
m § ■■

........................... Martin
Traditional Norwegian’ >

„ ■It * 1. '
VEVENING SERVICEft!

BethovenPrelud i •Allegretto’L CARLETON METHODIST 
CHURCH

Guilford Street
Pastor—REV. F. T. BERTRAM

Service at 11 and 7, by the Pastor. 
Sunday School and Men’s Bible 

Class at 2-80.
Special Efister music by the choir.

I| Two violins and organ.
Soprano Solo—Christ Hath Risen.............

Mrs. L. M. Curren.

The Proper Course.
Excited Bridegroom (atatation)—"Mj 

wife must be on the wrong train.”
Guard—“Inquire at our Lost Brides 

Department, sir. If you can't find her 
we will supply you with another.’•

-/
y: ■■ \ Rockwell

Bishop Edward F. Hoban of Chic
ago la mentioned as a possible suc
cessor to the late Archbishop Moel
ler of Cincinnati.

MAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCHChant—Christ Our Passover...............

Anthem—Awake Thou That Sleepest
Carol—Lift Up Your Voices............... .
Postlude—Hallelujah" Chorus...............

Violinists, Mrs. H. H. Macmichael and Miss Gweneth Hodgson, 
Organist and choir director, Misa Alice G. Hea.

. Stainer 
Candlyn 
Handel

Pastor»
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D.
Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
At the morning service there will 

be a short address by the Pastor, 
followed by the ordinance of Bap
tism.

At the evening service the choir 
will render as usual a pleasing pro
gramme of Easter music. Baptism 
also at close of this service.

A welcome awaits you at these 
services.

i
'

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
FAIR VILLE METHODIST 

CHURCH(Comer Gefmain and Queen Streets) 
----- REV. S. S. POOLE. D. D.Pastor, REV. J. M. RICE, B. A. 

Appropriate Easter sermons at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Morning Music.
SAINT DAVID’S PRESBYTERIANSpecial Easter services. Preaching by the Pastor.

11a. m.—Subject, "THE RISEN CHRIST ON THE SHORE" 
7 p. m.—Musical service with brief address. «.
The ordinance of Baptism will be administered at the close of 

the morning service.
2^30 p. m.—Sunday School and organized Bible classes. 
Prayer and praise service Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
The choir will render the following Special Easter Programme 

tomorrow, Sunday.

Sydney’ Street, near Princess.
, REV. HUGH MILLER. B. D.. Minister.

11 a. m.—SACRAMENT OF LORD’S SUPPER.
“EASTER MORNING", (Mailing). 

Mithem—"AWAKE, THOU THAT SLEEPETH” (Stainer). 
Sermon—"LIFE'S RECONSECRATIONS."
Organ Postlude—"MARCH TRIOMPHALE" (Callaerts). 
All visiting tit embers are invited to our Communion.

Easter HymnJunior Quartette 
Anthem—“Risen, as He Said,

—(Wilson) it

Evening Music.
Ladies’ quartette—“Remember Now

Thy Creator”............... (Adams)
Special solo by Miss Vivien Mc- 

Colgan, “Voices of Easter”
—(Ashford)

Anthem-r“The King of Glory”
—(Adams)

On EASTER MONDAY EVE
NING, April 13th, 8 p. m-, the com
bined choirs of Fairville Meth
odist and Charlotte Street Baptist 
churches will render the cantata, 
“THE DISCIPLE” in Fairyille 
Methodist Church. Silver collection.

VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

REV. G." B. MacDONALD, Pastor. 
EASTER SERVICES 

11 a. m—“POST RESURREC
TION APPEARANCES.”

2.80—The Bible School.
6.46 p. m.—Song Service.
7 p. m.—Special Song and Sermon 

Theme: “THE CROSS AND THE 
CROWN." Old favorites by the 
choir.

Appropriate music at both ser
vices. Baptism in the morning.

Special Easter Offerings bqth 
morning and evening.

Everybody Welcome.

Prelud.

A cordial invitation is extended to all.
SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC^-MORNING

Organ—(a) Easter Joy ..............................................
(b) Méditation....................................................

Carol—"The Message of the Bell”. . ...................... „ . .
Male Chorus—’’Crown Him With Many Crowns"................. Lyon
Offertory (organ)—“Easter Mom"....................................... Ashford
Anthem—“Rejoice, Rejoice, on This Glad Day"...............Spence
Postlude (organ)—“Gloria in Excelsis’i’ ........................... Mozart

EVENING '

. Lawrence 
. . Ashford 
. . Sheldon

2.30 p. ____Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—Organ Prelud. "ALLELUIA" (Dubois).

Solo—"HOSANNAH” (Grainger)—Mrs. Blake Ferris. 
Anthemi “THEY HAVE TAKEN AWAY MY LORD"

—(Stainer)
"TO HIM THAT LEFT HIS THRONE ON HIGH" 

v —(Stainer)
X PRESBYTERIAN

Organ—(a) “Resurrection Mom” 
(b) "Reverie” . . . 

Anthem—“Easter Triumph'
Solo, with violin obligat

Johnston 
. Flagler 
Holden

"Ring Out, Ye Bells’*. , . . (Gaines) 
Miss Frances Murdoch

Offertory (organ and violin)—"Berceuse" (Jocelyn) . . . . Godard 
Solo—“The Voice Triumphant"

LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

WEST END.
REV, W. A. ROBBINS, B. A.

EASTER SERVICES.
11 a. m.—“Into His Glory.” Sev. 

eral will follow Christ in Baptism.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Easter 

session.
2.15 p. m.—Men’s Brotherhood. 

Address by Mr. Eatman.
7 p. m.— The beautiful Easter 

cantata, “THE RISEN KING,” in 
song and story, will be rendered by 
augmented choir, under direction of 
Mr. H. S. Mayes. Mr. Chas. Stack- 
house will sing “Open the Gates of 
the Temple."

Welcome to all. Seats free. »

Sermon—"THE FATHER S FACE."
“FINALE” from 6th Symphony (Wider). 

Mrs. Blake Ferris, Mrs. George Moore, Mr. A. C.

KNOX CHURCH 
CITY ROAD 

Minister.
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D.
Divine Service at eleven and 

seven, the Minister preaching.
EASTER SERMONS.

The following Easter music will 
be included In the service of praise:

Carols: “The Golden, Glowing 
Morning” (Le Jeune), and “This 
Glad Easter Day” (traditional).

Anthems : “Lift your glad voices” 
(Chandler), and “The Lord is Ris
en” ((Sullivan) ; “Te Deum” (Sul
livan, in D). »

Solo: “The First Easter Morn” 
(Scott).

Vesper Hymn: “Save us, O Lord” 
(Carey).
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 

CORDIALLY INVITED

Organ Postlud 
Soloist 

Smith, Mr. E. C. Girvan.
Organist and Choirmaster—J. Bayard Currie<Stults

WELCOME.J. Stewart Smith.
Cantata—"King of Glory” Morrison
Concluding Voluntary—-VUnfold, Ye Portals" (Redemption)

—Gounod
Soloists—Miss Frances Murdochs Miss Ema Conrad, J. Stewart 

Smth, Dr. Percival L. Bonnell.
Violinist—Harrison Morgan.
Organist and director—Mr. T. C. Cochrane.

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN
Germain Street, near Princess Street. 

REV. J, S. BONNELL, B. A., Minister.Z
11 a. m.—SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S SUPPER

Mixed quartette—“The Upper Room."
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. Excelsior Class. Young 

Men’s Bible Class. Second in series of addresses to this 
class by the minister.

CHARLOTTE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
West Saint John.

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, D. D., -
10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m—THE RISEN CHRIST.
Opening chorus—He Arose (Lowry).
Anthem—The King of Glory (Ashford).
Anthem—The Lord is Risen Today (Vail).
2.1 5 p. m.—Sunday School and Brotherhood Class.
7 P. m.—THE VICTORY OF LIFE.
Opening chorus—Christ, the Lord, is Risen Today.

Soprano Solo—Now is Christ' Risen (Porter)—Mrs. A. E. Logie
Anthem—Christ Our Passover (Hall).
Ladies' quartette—Sing to the Lord (Heyser)—Mrs. A. E. 

Logie, Mrs. C. R. Freeman, Miss Ethel Evans, Miss Evelyn Doming.
On THURSDAY the 1 6th inst at 8 p. m., the choir, assisted 

by several voices from the Fairville Methodist choir, will render 
the Easter Cantata, "The Disciple" (Geibel). A programme of 
five numbers, including the Fairville Junior Quartette, will precede 
the cantatav Offering for choir fund.

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

No, 1 Carleton Street.
Prayer at 10.80, preaching at 11, 

Sabbath school 2.30, Praying Band 
3.80, preaching again at 7.

Do not miss these message*. 
Come to be helped.
Everybody welcome.
Rev. F. T. Wright, Pastor.

- ». Pastor. 7 p. m.—EASTER CANTATA
“The Lord of Life and Love”...............................

Quartette and Choir under direction of 
Miss Blenda S. Thomson.

Schnecker ST. ANDREW’S
Germain Street, near Princess Street 

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A. 
Minister.

See special ad on this page.
Sermon: “THE DOUBTER.”

WELCOME.

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH 
DOUGLAS AVENUE 

REV. J. W. BRITTON, Minister.
11 a. m.—Holy Communion.
2.80 p. m.— Sunday School and 

Bible Class and Baptismal service.
7 p. m.—Easter Service. A Spir

itual Awakening.
The following Easter numbers 

will be sung by the choir.
Anthem—“Awake Up My Glory” 

—Pearce
Solo—“The ResurreQtion” —Shelly 
Anthem—“Rejoice, Jerusalem, and 

—Warren 
Duet—"The Magdalene” —Neuier 
Anthem—As It Began to Dawn"

—Vincent
Solo—“The Palms”—Mr. Britton. 
Anthem—“Rejoice, the Lord is 

Risen.
Quartette—“Christ Arose."

Strangers and visitors welcome to 
our sendees. Come and worship 
with us,

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
DOUGLAS AVENUE 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
. THE CHURCH WITH A 

WELCOME
HENRY MAHON, Minister.
11 a. m,-EASTER MORNING. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—SALVATION A POS

SESSION.
Special music at both services. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve

ning 8 o’clock.

Pastor—RÇV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D.
Organist and Choir Leader—Mrs. F. I. Archibald.

EASTER SUNDAY MUSIC
Anthems—“Awake, Thou That Sleepest"

"O Death, Where is Thy Sting”
“Christ, Being Raised From the Dead".......... (Simper)
"Why Seek Le the Living Among the Dead?" (Hollins)

(Verda)

(Scknecker) 
i . . (Turner)

Trio—“Praise Ye”
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH Sing.Miss Parlee, Messrs. Stilwell and Cruikshank.

COBURG ST. CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

W. J. JOHNSTON. Minister.

Mr. Cruikshank 
. Miss Jamieson

Solo: “Hosanna".......... ..........................
"Be Comforted Ye That Mourn"Leinster Street.

„EASTER DAY SERVICES
Morning Service, 1 1 o’dlock. Evening Service. 7 o’clock

EASTER MUSIC

The usual Easter Hymns.
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—Special ser

mons and music.
Bible School at 2.30- Christian 

Endeavor at 8 p. m. Prayer meet
ing on Wednesday evening.

A CORDIAL WELCOME.

—Culver

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEMORNING
Organ Prelude—In Springtime

—Kinder

EVENING
Violin and Organ—I Know That 

My Redeemer Liveth.
(Messiah)—Handel

Anthem—Sanctus........... Gounod
Solo, Mr. N. A. Rogers.

Solo—Alleluia........... Humphries
Mrs. H. S. Gregory. 

Offertory—Adoration —Borowski 
Violin and organ.

Anthem—The Heavens art
Telling. ( (Creation) Haydn 

Postlude—Hosanna

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

WEST ST. JOHN
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B, D. 

Minister.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
i »

Anthem—Break Forth Into UNITED CHURCH 
EAST ST. JOHN 

REV. WILLIAM J. BEVIS, Pastor

f
—Barnby

Trio—The Bells are Ringing 
the Easter Peal.

Mrs. H. S. Gregory, Miss M. 
McLean, Miss M. T. ,Miles.

Offertory—Easter Dawn—

Joy.
Orange Hall, 12 i Germain Street.

1 SUNDAY, 11 A. M. *
I SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,
' APRIL 12, WILL BE:

» Are Sin, Disease and 
> Death Real?
1 WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P.M.
1 Including
| Testimonies of Healing Through 
, Christian Science.
^\AAAAZWWWW\A^A/V^AAAd^A^^AAAAAAAAAAA/\AA^AA

—Abt. ■
You are cordially invited to at

tend the services and use the
FREE PUBLIC 

READING ROOM 
At the same address.

Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures," by Mary Baker Eddy, and. 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for.

11 a. m.—“The Message of the 
Empty Tomb.” Communion ser
vice and reception of members.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday. School.
8.30 p. m.—Service at Little River. 
7 p. m.—“The Value and Proof

of the Resurrection." Special Easter 
music.

Wednesday, 8 p. ill.—Prayer ser-

II a. m.—Easter Communion. 
2.30 p, m.—Sabbath School and 

Bible class.
7 p. m.—Special musical service- 

An augmented choir will present 
the Easter Cantata, “THE RISEN 
KING,”

8 p. m. Wednesday—Praise and

—Gaussmann
Anthem—Ye Choirs of New 

Jerusalem.
Postlude—Fanfare....... — Dubois

—Smart
Wachs

Organist—Miss Beryl L. Blanch. 
Violinist—Mr. Bruce Holder. 
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.

vice. prayer service.
A hearty welcome to all. Everybody Welcome.
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YOUR PILES STOP!J

I

When Treated From the Inside
have Ointments, Salves, Dilators or Other Local Makeshifts Rid You of Your

Piles So They Won’t Come Back?
Such Treatments Never Heal Where They Can Not Reach.

Reaching the Real Trouble from the Inside is the Common Sense 
Way—the Surest Method. That is the Page System of Treatment

m
ii

I

Convince yourself of the healing qualities of 
the Page Method for the Internal Treatment of 
Piles by sending for the FREE TEST. You Will 
feel like a new person—enjoy sleep, be calm and 

energetic in your work, and relaxed for 
ning’s pleasure. Your mind and body can be de
pended upon to give quick and sure response to 
the duties and demands of daily life. Once gone^ 

the right way, piles will not come back every 
few weeks.

\
\

ï 1
:

f

As à Last Resort After Trying Every Conceivable Treatment for the Relief 
of Piles, Thousands Have Been Healed By the Page Internal Treatment.

A Trial Treatment Sent FREE If You Mail the Coupon.
Why suffer any longer? Get rid of the irritation—the agony—nights with

out sleep—days when the least effort of working grinds on you like a worn out 
cog. j

And

am eve-

1

M

4
Piles are to the body just as a broken worn out cog is to a machine. 

There is the grind and irritation. You feel as though every muscle, every fiber, 
every nerve were tied in a knot—tense and strained. Before others you are em
barrassed and bothered by the itching irritation when it is most important to ap
pear calm. You feel grouchy. It is hard to àmile and be yourself. A

I 1 \

The most important part of the Page System 
for the treatment of piles is t?he little Page Pile

one or ^wo
Tlus reaches the inside where the 

real trouble is. tlie Treatment also includes a 

wonderful 
tablets

1
* ! C;;s

Tablet and you Will enjoy chewing 
after meals.

E

If your watch, your automobile, or any 
other piece of mechanism had a broken 
cog you would have it fixed. It is just as 
easy and a thousand times more important

Ü-■

m ointment for temporary use while the 
taking effect and a bowel regulator.1 aremto make up your mind to rid yourself of 

your Piles. Since you know the real trou
ble is on the inside and that the Page Sys
tem for the treatment of Piles starts from 
the inside instead of the outside—sign and 
mail the coupon for the FREE Trial Pack
age Now.

.‘aI .? , V ïi- U .

No matter how severe your case may | 
be. Even though in desperation you are I 
thinking of an operation. No matter how [ 
many years you have suffered, be it five, ] 
ten, or thirty-five years,—no matter what [ 
your age, be it ten or nine times ten, the 
Page Method will bring quick relief. You I 
will be just as thankful as thousands who 
write that they feel themselves to be per- I 
manently relieved.

' Lii
The Page Method is different. It starts | 

from the inside and heals, 
most reliable, surest, dependable remedy 
for the treatment of piles. Send the 
pon now. It will cost not a single penny 
until you are convinced of the results. On 
receipt of your name and address a trial 
package will be sent you absolutely FREE 
—as fast as the mails can carry it.

h
M I

This System for the Treatment of Piles is the 
result of twenty-five years’ experience with

Smi m7

«1 mm every
form of piles, carrying the endorsement of thou
sands who tell of the riddance of piles. It goes 

turther than a treatment prepared to give relief 
for the moment. Its purpose is to stop piles per

manently by treating them from the inside in
stead of the outside.
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NA Broken Cog Will Wreck a Whole 
Machine.

I: Take the time now, forget all that you have 
tried or thought of trying—sign the coupon and 

prove the truth of these statements to yourself. 
Remember the treating of piles from the inside in
stead of the outside has been thoroughly p 
It heals. Read the letters on this page. Note the 

years that others have suffered and then found 
health, and happiness. Many who followed this

jm
\

.

One Little Touch of Piles Will Wreck 
the Human Machine, Spoil Your Disposi
tion, Upfit You for Work and Eventually 
Ruin Your General Health.

I n

6 roven.
11It is the one s$

cou-

treatment twenty years ago Still report not the 
slightest trace of returning piles. Many who 
have taken just the trial package have been heal
ed. Note that a patient with a case of bleeding 
piles for 20 years is reported as completely healed 
after taking the Page Internal Treatment. Sure
ly a remarkable case.

Wm Mend That Cog; Heal Those Piles.
1

/:■i
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Is Your Story Like This?
Every One Has a Kind Word to Say of the Page [Internal] Pile Treatment

The best thing that you can do today 

or that you have done in many days will be 

the mailing of the coupon for the trial 

treatment. All we want you to do is to 

try this treatment according to directions 

—easy to follow. Prove it to yourself. 
You run no risk. The Good is worth the 
effort. No matter how many years yoq 
have been annoyed and irritated by pilei 
in any form, whether you are bothered 
constantly or just once in a while, don’t let 
anything stop you from trying this treat
ment. Send your name and address now.

V .1 I
U

One Small Treatment Was Enough 
to Help.

Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir: I sent for a small sized 

treatment of your Pile remedy and 
by the time I had used it all I was 
entirely well. Have had no symp
toms of Piles since. This was in 
May, 1923, when I received the treat
ment. I cannot praise your remedy 
too highly. You may publish this 
if you wish.

Says It’s a Sure Cure. wm Not Permit Others to Suffer No Wonder She Is Thankful
Letters come to us daily just like theseE. R. Page Co., Marshall, Mich.

Gentlemen : I wish to let you know 
that I have been suffering with 
Plies for 13 years. Have been using 
all kinds of salve from the doctors, 
but found no relief, so have used one 
large and one small sized treatment 
received last spring and now I find 
myself well. Thanks very much. I 
shall recommend your treatment to 
any sufferer of Piles, as It's a “sure 
shot.” You may use my name any 
time as a reference.

Yours very truly,

E- R. Page Go., Marshall, Mich.
Gentlemen : Yours of the 21st re

ceived and in reply will 
medicine is wonderful. It has done 
more for me in three weeks than any 
doctor has done in seven

E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir: I am glad to say yoiir 

Pile treatment has rid me of this ter
rible disease. I have suffered 
for about three months and

you
read on this page. We have enough of them in 

offices to keep you reading for many days. 
Yet the proof is in what the Page Internal Treat

ment can do for you.

say your
ouragonyk;j

never was 
able to find anything that would re
lieve me. When I began using your 
treatment I was not able to do my 
housework nor eat anything. If I did 
I would almost have convulsions. Bût 
now I can do my housework and 
eat anything I want and I can just lay 
down and sleep all night. You can teil 
the world I am willing to recommend 
your remedy to anyone who wishes to 
know what to get for Piles. I will 
gladly refer them to E. R. Page, Mar
shall, Mich. I extend to you 
thanks.

years, and I 
never forget you or praise yoür 

medicine too highly to prove my appre
ciation for what you and your medi
cine has done for me. I am sending 
two of your slips to two people I know 
that suffer with Piles and I am also 
going to send to you their addresses to 
be sure they get in touch with you. 
I don’t intend for anyone to suffer with 
Piles if I know It. I can never thank 
you enough for your wonderful medi
cine and if you can üse this letter to 
help you or others who suffer from 
Piles, I will be more than glad to have 
you use it.

Thanking you for your patience and 
your medicine, I remain,

can

tYours very truly,
H. S. HULL.

E 2714 1st Ave., Spokane, Wash.■:
canAlgoma, Wis.« LOUIS BATHKE.Praise from a Minister.

m E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.
Sir: Just a few lines to you Doctors Recommended Operation.

E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir: As your remedy has 

relieved me after 15 years’ suffering, 
as I tried all the doctors around here 
and all they wanted was to operate 
on me and I thought I would try 
your, remedy and it proved all right. 
I am well now. You can use my 
name If that will be any good to 
you. I am very thankful for your 
remedy and I hope all Pile sufferers 
will try them, for It is a blessing. 

Yours truly,
MRS. MARTIN NASH, 

Holidaysburg, Pa., Route No. 2.

Dear
in regard to your treatment for 
Piles. I have taken medicine as you 
directed, i was, when the medicine 
came, flat on my back for three 
weeks, when taking it as you di
rected brought relief to me such as 
I have not realized in 20 years. Any 
time you can use my testimonial I 
will be delighted to speak for it with 
the highest of praise. I feel there 
cannot be too much said in regard 
to this wonderful treatment.

Your brother,
REV.. C. S. DRISKELL, 

Houghton. 8. D.

Coupon for 
Free Proof Package

many

Sincerely yours,
MRS OLA STATON.

Sincerely,
MRS. NORA CLARK.

Marshvllle, N. C.
tBrookville, Kan. Treatment Saved Operation

FREE
TEST!

E. R. Page Co., Marshall, Mich.
Gentlemen: I write you this letter 

to say that after suffering from Piles 
for six (0) years, I took one of your 
treatments and it healed me. It has 
now been six (0) months since I took 
the treatment and I have not had Piles

E. R. Page Co.,

791 A, Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

72 Years Old and Healed
E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Mr. Page: In reply to your 
letter, will say I am nearly 72 years 
old, have suffered many years with 
Piles. The last two years was so bad 
I had to give up work, but since tak- since.
ing your medicine I feel healed from I suffered badly and had been told 

I had some real bad hemorr- by medical officers of this post that an 
hages two or three times a day. I have operation would be necessary, but 
been so weak I had to lie down. Your treatment saved the operation, 
wonderful medicine was a God-send to 
me. I told it to others. I hope and 
pray you may be spared long years to 
manûfacture your great remedy for 
Piles. So thanking you only as one can 
for your wonderful sure Pile treatment,
I am as ever

Worth a Million to- Him.
E. R. Page Co., Marshall, Mich.

Gentlemen: It gives me great
pleasure to inform you that I have 
used your Pile treatment as per di
rections and can state that it has 
positively rid me of Piles. I was 
bothered with bleeding Plies for 20 
years and was operated on once for 
them. I want to say that E. R. 
Page’s Pile Treatment was worth a 
million to me. If the use of this let
ter will prove of benefit to others 
who may be suffering from Piles, 
you have my perm’ssion to use it as 
you see fit.

Had Both Protruding and Bleeding 
Piles. Without any cost or obligation on my part, 

please send me a trial package of your Combi

nation Treatment for Piles.

E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir: Your month’s treatment 

for Piles received. Used according 
to directions and am very glad to 
write you and let you know results. 
I was in very bad shape with pro
truding and bleeding Piles for ten 
or twelve years. Have used one 
month’s treatment and Piles appar
ently all gone. If you care to use 
this testimonial you are welcome to 
do so.

Piles.
your

that it is only a matter of fairness to 
give you this testimonial and yoü are 
welcome to use It in 
wish.

I cannot praise your treatment in too 
high tcrois.

Name .any way that you
! r<

/ ‘■i
AddressVery truly yours,

E. ALLEN, Sergeant.Respectfully yours,
S. P. REXFORD. 

206 Glasby St, Saginaw, Mich.

Your friend,
MRS. J. C. NOBLE. 

9 Lockbridge St., Pawtucket R. L

I
Respectfully yours,

Ottumwa. Inaraf U. S. D. B. Guard,JAMES MARSH.m Fort Leavenworth, Kao. Town . State .> T**.*-»-.-.;,;.; • • « : •
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DAMASCUS MOB THREATENS BALFOUR
/ >

t
«x$«$>Sx»x$x$x$x9/

000 NATIVES ^ M. A. Secretary, Resigning, Says Organization Being Torn Apart
i

(TACK HOTEL 
ITI STONES

DELATIONS WITH 
FIRE SOCIETY 
OBJECTED TO

KAROYLI SEES RESTORATION ZnXIUsed Fliver 
To Run Press

*|| ' : / m
' «

^yEST FRANKFOkr, IHs., 
April 11.—Newspaper editors 

from neighboring Illinois towns 
here yesterday attracted by 

a novel experiment of Byron 
Elkins of the West Frankfort 
American. When the motive power 
of his press ceased to function, 
Elkins backed a small automobile 
into his printshop, jacked up the 
wheels, attached a belt and now 
declares he prints 1£00 papiers 
to a gallon of gasoline. He 
grinds out his daily edition at the 
rate of 30 miles an hour.

mm,NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ 
April 11.—Samuel Vencherri 

of Lindenev, near herq, yester
day was blown 30 feet through the 
top of his automobile and suffered 
the loss of one leg at the knee and 
the other foot at the ankle, from 
an explosion in the motor of his 
machine, believed to have been 
caused by a bomb set as the 
climax to a five-year feud over an 
Italian girt

IIIIIIilliii
... *
A
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e Driven Off by Cavalry 
and Smoke Bombs from 

Airplane»

I §|§|gâwere

mHungarian Nobleman and ex-Premier Says Buch
arest Regime Works for Austrian Empire Re

vival" With Imperialistic German Alliance

¥5

m Move Renders Ineffective 
High Ideals of Organiza

tion, He Says

L

r

mji1
1ER FLEES TO FRENCH 

VESSEL AT BEIRUT iWIFE DENIES COUNT AIDS BOLSHEVIKS : : iuation Was (have for 
Time, Says London Cor

respondent There.

SUGGESTS CONTROL BE 
GIVEN OVER OUTRIGHT

/ xX'

HOSPITAL CONTRACT 
GOES TO N. B. FIRM

Washington Gossip Repudiated; Ascribed to Hortly Govern
ment’s Agents; Programme Outlined; He is Recalled 

Premier of Native Land
r? 1

SONS OF ENGLAND 
ENJOY PROGRAMME

II President Denies Allegations 
—Says Ideals Are Higher 

Than Ever Before.

|
:British United Press. 

ONDON, April 11.—Lord Balfour’s 
was seriously threatened at Damas- 
when a mob of thousands attacked 
hotel and were driven back only 

a combined attack of cavalry, aero- 
nes, police and afmor^i cars, ac- 
ding to the Damascus correspondent 
the London Times, who emphasises 

: menacing nature of the situation 
iile it lasted. Meanwhile Balfour 
i hurried to Beirut and boarded a 
cnch js hip.
Describing in lengthy detail the at- 
npt to mob the famous peer who is 
edited with responsibility for the 
onist colonization movement, the 
mes correspondent says:

■ ::x
W: IParsons Ed Co., Moncton, Make 

Successful Bid For Anti- 
gonish Building.

pOUNT MICHAEL KAROLYI, former premier and president of 
^ Hungary, warning against the peril of a war that might involve 
all Europe and declaring that the present regime in Hungary was 
working towards the restoration of the Hapsburg dynasty and the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire with a view to eventual alliance with 
an imperialistic Germany and the formation of a Mittel Europe 
group of nations bent on world tonquest, made several statements 
he was barred from making in the United States before sailing 
from West Saint John on the Canadian Pacific steamer Montclare 
yesterday for Liverpool.

Countess Catherine Karolyi, his wife, 
whose illness had brought him to this 
continent, accompanied him and yester
day gave, for the first time, the rea
sons why her husband had been forced 
to promise silence on political ques
tions by the United States during his 
stay in that country.

HUNGARY FEARS COUNT.

x:
S

x
CanadianMarlborough Lodge Has Pleas

ing Social. Hour Following 
Meeting,

Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, April 11.—E. M. Trow- 

ern, who has been associated with the 
'Retail Merchants’ Association since its 
foundation 29 years ago, has tendered 
his resignation as secretary and gen
eral manager, to take effect on August 
22 next.

In a letter to the members of the 
executive council and Dominion board 
of the association. Mr. Trowern gives 
as n reason for this step, the associa
tion’s connection with the Northwest
ern Mutual Fire Association, which lias 
resulted, he says, in the control of the 
association passing to a great extent 
into the hands of the Northwestern 
Mutual Fire Association.

MONCTON, April 10.—A Moncton 
firm, Parsons Ed Company, Limited, 
has been awarded the contract for the 
construction of St. Martha’s Hospital 
at Antigonish, N.S. The new build
ing will cost in the vicinity of 8250,000. 
Work will be started at once. The 
Contract was awarded Thursday by 
the board of trustees under the direc
tion of His Lordship Bishop Morrison., 
There were 11 general contract tenders 
and 20 minor ones for plumbing, heat
ing and wiring.

PLANS FOR BUILDING.
The plans call for a four storey 

brick and concrete fireproof building, 
160 feet long by 100 feet wide, in the 
form of the letter “H” with all the 
latest hospital appliances.

Bishop Morrison’s proposal to build 
a 100-bed hospital is reported to be 
meeting with a splendid response. 
The annual report of the hospital 
shows a nucleus, of a building fund 
of more than $25|000.

utfTSSv. , , i. ••

I
Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England 

Benevolent Society, met in Orange Hall 
on Thursday evening with Vice-Presi
dent W. Roberts in the chair in the 
absence of President A. Clayton, who 
was unfortunately burned out at East- 
mount recently.

After the lodge business was dis
posed of, a social evening was spent, 
the ladies being invited guests of the 
lodge. District Deputy O. H. Lewis 
presided at the social hour. There 
were about 150 présent. An excellent 
programme was thoroughly enjoyed- 

On the Programme.
Following the address of welcome hy 

the district deputy, the various num
bers were as follows:

Musical trio, Miss H. Layland, R. 
Layiand, Master H. Thompson ; reci- 

C. Alchorn; song, Miss Birch; 
Alchorn ; song, H. C. Thomp- 

son7 violin solo, Master H. Thompson; 
piano duet, R. Layland, Miss H. Ley- 
land; monologue, Charles Alchorn; 
reading, Mr. Thorne; song, Mr. Tre
maine; violin solo, R. Layland,

Refreshments were served by a com
mittee composed of P. L. Griffin, E. C. 
Tremaine, R. Layland and H. E. 
Thompson.

Æ

Hungary and another alliance wi 
Imperial Germany. This would 
a gigantic conflict In the near future 
and would spell, the loss of all the 
money loaned to European countries by 
the United States.

Count Karolyi outlined his pro
gramme in the event of the overthrow 
of the Horthy regime and the return 
of himself to the leadership of a new 
republic. He stopd for democracy of 
speech and -division of the,land among 
the peasantry. In foreign affairs he 
believed that an economic alliance with 
t^e Little Entente ratljer than a join
ing with Austria and Germany was in 

of his Country. .
S IN HUNGARY.

d his country was divided 
into two classes, the reactionaries, who 
were a small minority but who had 
great wealth and influence, and the 
great mass of the people, about 75 per 
cent of whom were peasants.

He had earned the dislike of the re
actionary group before the war by 
preaching against an alliance with Ger
many and against fighting In the war 
with Germany and Austria. During 
the conflict he was known as a pacifist 
because he believed. his country had 
nothing to gain and much to lose by 
its alliance and advocated that it with
draw from the war and make a sepa
rate peace with the Allies.

th an 
mean Members of the McAdam, N. B., Canadian Pacific Railway First Aid 

Team, who recently captured the New Brunswick Championship, making 
the fourth championship win since last June. They are now in line to 
compete for the Montlzambert Trophy, emblematic of the championship of 
Canada In First Aid. Left to right, upper: Charles W. Lee; A. G. 
Shakespeare (First Aid Instructor for Canadian Pacific Railway Eastern 
Lines); Wm. Dawson. Lower: G. W. Gehan; W. F. Bailey (Captain, hold
ing Cup) and Cameron Bogard.

6,000 ÏN MOB.

“The previous demonstration before 
Balfour’s hotel jvas bad enough, 

it the rioting that broke out in the 
ternoon nearly resulted in the most 
■ave consequences as the vast crowd 
' 6.000 natives, who had been haran- 
jed by agitators outside the great 
losque, stormed down the ‘street 
tiled straight.*
“Seizing paving bricks they advanced 

gainst the gendarmes, smashed the

ird MAKES SUGGESTION.
In his letter Mr. Trowern writes:
“I would suggest to the Dominion 

executive council and Dominion board 
of our association, that, inasmuch as 
the Northwestern Mutual Fire Asso
ciation has now secured considerable 
'control of the association, and is now 
directing its policy, that they be asked 
to take it over» completely and own it 
outright, and make an insurance com
pany out of it if they so desire. I re
gret, personally, very much indeed, the 
way matters have developed, and I am 
sure that the association’s usefulness 
and original intention is fast being de
stroyed- I should dislike very much 
to see the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion of Canada close its doors and sink, 
but if it goes down I would like to 
see it go down straight and honorably 
and without any disguise.”

In concluding his communication, 
after expressing regret at having to 
sever all connection with It, Mr. Trow
ern sayst »

“I cannot continue any longer to be 
identified with an association that is 
being gradually torn apart, and ren
dered ineffective through departing 
from the original high ideals that it 
aimed at, and which is being diverted 
and transformed for monetary and 
commercial purposes.”

PRESIDENT’S DENIAL.
WINNIPEG, April 11—J. A. Ban- 

field, president of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association, when informed of ( the 
contents of Mr. Trowern’s letter of 
resignation as secretary of the Domin
ion Association of Retail Merchants 
of Canada, said:

“I have,no further information as to 
the events which have led up to his 
resignation, but I unhesitatingly deny 
the allegation that control of the Do
minion association is passing into the 
hands of the Northwestern Mutual Fire 
Association. I deny also that there 
has been any departure from the orig
inal ideals. A.s a matter of fact, we 

aiming at higher ideals than ever 
before and the only changes which 
have taken place have been along the 
lines of giving to the merchants of the 
Dominion of Canada a broader and 
better service than has been possible 
in the past.”

$She declared that the Hungarian 
Government, through the medium of 
Count Laszlo Szechenyi and his wife, 
formerly Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, had 
been behind the attempt to keep them 
out of the country. This had teen

£5 £3WÉSWfc
band and the possibility of his return 
to power in his $fn country.

Count Karolyi offered a warning to 
the Government of the United States 
against the lending of money to the 
present Hungarian regime, declaring 
that those in power in his country now 
were working towards a revivflh of the 
Mittel Europe idea pre-eminent in the 
minds of German and Austrian states
men prior to and during the world 
war.

MEIGHEN ASSURED 
TORONTO SUPPORT

paper named.NEW CHUR
TORONTO, April 10.—“The New 

Outlook” is the name of the publica-, 
tion which from June 10 will combine 
the Christen Guardian, Presbyterian 
Witness and Canadian Congregational- 
ist the Methodist Book* Committee de-■“ "■rijfr- .
SUPPER AND SALE

thetariez), i
«ong, B. TWO

larricades that had been erected 
igainsLithem, and even commandeered 
ram «Trs which they used to ram and 
-edge their way through troops and 
■>lice to the hotel.

CAVALRY QUELLS,
“The struggle lasted until 2 o’clock 

cavalry arrived. The cavalrymen 
arged and using the flats of their 
■ords, drove the mob back, while 
roplanes overhead dropped smoke 
mbs/’

Conservative Associations Are 
Ready,-For. Election at Any 

a Time.

He declare

! ■!^Wl

SA •TORONTO. April 10—Officials of 
the varjduS Conservative associations 
in the city met at the Albany Club 
last, tight to extend a welcome to 
Right if on. Arthur Meighen, leader of

in SimoeT
Body Disinterred t After 16 

Years in Suspected Chicago 
Murders.

ien
Street Hhll.PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING.

Miss H. Dykemàn, director of public 
health nurses for the province, will 
commence a tour of the province on 
Tuesday of next week to assist the 
New
Health in establishing health coun
cils In the various centres. 
Eequegnat of Toronto has been en
gaged to assist in this organization 
Work.

-%

the Conservative opposition in the 
House of Commons and to give him 
assurance that so far as Toronto is 
concerned, the Conservative organiza
tion is ready «for an election at any 
time the Liberal Government chooses 
to grant it.

Party officials said that the tone of 
the gathering at which the situation 
to the city was outlined, was cheering 
to the Conservative leader and the 
opinion was freely given that the next 
election means a solid Conservative 
Toronto.

R. J. Clarke, president of the Central 
organization, acted as chairman.

Cullum Lodge, L. O. B. A., held a 
successful supper and sale Thursday 
night in Orange Hall, Simonds 
street, and realized a satisfactory 
sum, pert pf which wil) be given to 
the New Brunswick Protestant Or- 
phonage. Mrs." Dt Jewett, worthy 
mistress, was the. general convener.

Supper was served at two large 
tables : attractively decorated with 
red and yelolw tullfls and red and 
yellow candles. A fancy work table 
was a special feature with its notél* 
ties in the way of beds of tulips. 
Each tulip bad a prize attached, to 
its stem. Mrs. Ethel Nealy and Mrs. 
Alice Clark had charge of the fancy 
work table. Miss Nellie Hughes and 
Miss Florence Jewett had charge of 
the candy table which was very 
attractive with home-made candy 
displayed in pretty boxes.

The conveners for the supper 
tables were Mrs. D. Pirië and Mrs. 
O. C. Ward. Those who poured tea 
and coffee were Mrs. A. Laskey and 
Mrs. Reed. The jellies were in 
charge of Mrs. Harry Garden. Those 
serving were Mrs. Maud Powers, 
Mrs. James Cromwell, Mrs. William 
Cromwell, Mrs. Bullock. Mrs. Pear
son, Mrs. Edward Churley. Miss 
Katherine Jewett, Mrs. T. Harvey, 
Mrs. J. hong and 
Those in charge in the kitchen were 
Mrs. William Weir and Mrs. Giggey.

RESTORATION step.
Me declared that their intention. of 

re-establishing a monarchy in Hungary 
*as just a step towards the restora
tion of the Dual Monarchy of Austria-.

SHIP SAILS WITH NO EMIR.
NEW YORK, April Iff—The Red 
ar line Zeeland, sailed yesterday for 
ymouth, Cherbourg and Antwerp 
thout Said Zttdecheno, Mohammed 
id, “emir of Kurdestan” who, offic- 
s of the line said, was to have been 
ported to England on that ship from 
lis Island.'

CHICAGO, April ’lO^-Mrs. Emma 
McClintock, mother of William Nel
son McCtititoejt, millionaire orphan, 
for whose death William Darling 
Shepherd, foster father of the youth, 
has been iiuticted for murder, probably 
died of mere

Department ofBrunswick

Dr.

ICE JAM BREAKS 
AT EDMUNDSTON

Farm Home Destroyed 
■ By Fire Near Moncton

uric poisoning,, ta formal 
statement ' issued by Coroner Oscar 
Wolff last night said.

The statement was prepared after 
the coroner had read a report given 
him by Dr. William D. McNally, coro
ner’s chemist, who made an examina
tion of the vital organs of young Mc- 
Cllntock’s mother, whose body was 
disinterred three weeks ago after hav
ing been buried for 16 years.

The analysis of the vital organs of 
Dr. Oscar Olson, the McClintock fam
ily physician, whose body was disin
terred at the same time, has not yet 
been completed. Dr. Olson died three 
years ago, only a few hours after 
Shepherd had visited him.

Shepherd faces a charge of murder, 
the indictment charging that he ad
ministered typhoid germs to his young 
ward in order to get possession of 
young McClintock’s million dollar es
tate.

For Sore Throat use MtnarcFs Liniment

MONCTON, April 10—The two 
storey dwelling house on the farm oc
cupied by Paul Cassidy, about four 
miles from this city on the Irishtown 
road, was completely, burned early this 
afternoon.

The farm is owned by the Abram 
Tiittle estate of Moncton, and the dam
age is estimated at about $5,000, being 
only partly covered by insurance.

X People, Driven From Homes by 
Rising River, Able to Re-- 

turn.

rt-if

'.4m N. S. TRUNK ROADS OPENED.

HALIFAX, April 10—The trunk 
roads of the province between Halifax 
and Yarmouth, both via the Annapo
lis Valley and the South Shore were' 
opened to motor traffic today, accord
ing to provincial highway board an
nouncements.

i« The ice jam in the St. John River 
below Edmundston broke on Thursday 
night and yesterday the ice bridge on 
the Miramichi River at Newcastle 
gave way. Some ice was still holding 
about a mile -above Grand Falls last 
night and the river there was rising 
very -little, but at Edmundston the 
breaking up of the jam relieved condi
tions, which had been causing consider
able alarm.

The jam had caused a rise of 17 feet 
at Edmundston and several families 
living near the river had their houses 
flooded and were forced to move out. 
Today they were moving back. Yester
day, with the breaking of the jam, 
the water dropped between eight and 
ten feet and had reached almost nor
mal freshet level.

i

ONTARIO CHURCH 
UNION BILL PASSES TOKIO FEELS SHOCK.

ill w TOKIO, April 10—The sharpest 
earthquake shocks of the present year 
occurred on the eastern side of Tokio 
Bay yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
They lasted 50 seconds. Severe shocks 

felt in Tnkio between 6 and 7

are
4.4 Per Cent. Beer Measure Also 

Passes Legislature Amongst 
80 Others.

Mrs. A. Clark.

P. O. THIEF GETS 4 YEARS. were
o’clock last evening.The Chest o’ Dreams

The most appropriate contribution to 
a Hope Chest is some household 
article of fine linen ; and the finest 
linen made is Brown’s Shamrock Pure 
Irish Linen. Three generations of 
gentlewomen have recognized it as 
such—have had it in their Hope 
Chests—placed it, in turn, in Hope 
Chests of their daughters.
Let your gift for the Hope Chest of 
your daughter—your niece—your girl
friend, be something of Brown’s 
Shamrock Linen—“the finest product 
of Ireland’s looms.”
Look for the little Shamrock.

A complete range—all prices. Ask your
dealer to show you the Shamrock Line.

OTTAWA, April- 10—Four years’ 
imprisonment was the sentence meted 
out to Bernard J. B. Brown, a former 
post office clerk, who was yesterday 
convicted by Magistrate Charles Hope- 
well, of stealing a letter containing a 
cheek for $94, which he later cashed. 
Brown elected to be tried by the mag
istrate and pleaded not guilty.

CANADIAN FREED 
IN MURDER CASE

TORONTO, April 10—The Ontario 
Legislature, sitting until 1.40 o’clock 
this morning, concluded its business 
sessions and the formal propogation 
will take place on Tuesday next. Sit
ting from 11 a.m. yesterday, nearly 
eighty bills were disposed of, including 
the passage of the church union meas
ure, the 4-4 beer bill, various taxation 
measures, and the redistribution hill.

Makes | 
7~\ Face-powder

Demonstration of 
X-Ray Marked Success

Harry Hoyt- - Convinces Belmont 
Police He Had Nothing to do 

With Slaying.WILL MEET IN N. B.
HALIFAX, April 10—The annual 

meeting of the Maritime Hardware 
Association witl be held at St. An- 
drews-by-the Sea, N. B., next July, ac
cording to a decision reached at a 
meeting of the executive of the associ
ation here yesterday.

The convention of X-ray experts 
and the demonstration of new X-ray 
methods and equipment which had 
been in progress 
lie Hospital sincç, Tuesday! were 
concluded on Thursday and the 
visitors have returned to their homes. 
The convention was declared an un- 
qaulifled success.

TO EDUCATE MEXICO.
MEXICO CITY, April 11.—Presi

dent Galles is planning an extensive 
educational programme for Mexico. He 
plans to use the radio for daily broad
casts of school lessons.

CMBELMONT; Mass., April 10—Harry 
Hoyt, said to be a former Canadian 

veteran and comrade of Alexanderat the General Pub-
war
Buchanan, whose body bound and gag
ged, with a gas mask strapped on the 
head, was found in an abandoned cel
lar hole near the McLean hospital, 
Waverley last Saturday was released 
earjy today after questioning by detec
tives working on the ease.

Hoyt was arrested last night in an 
East Boston pool room on information 
of a street car man, who told the po
lice he saw two men on a car in Wav
erley Saturday, one of whom told him 
that his name was Hoyt and that he 

from Nova Scotia.

Before you apply face powder, moisten 
the skin with a little Hinds Honey and 
Almond Cream, rubbed in with the tips 
of the fingers. Wait until the skin is 
nearly dry, then dust on the powder. It 
will cling to the complexion with wonder» 
fill smoothness, and remain on $>r hours.

Sold at all drug and toilet counters.

\
m

Tld-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Ton&ue

Those Who Attended If you would like 
a trial sample, send 
5c. in stamps for 
mailing, to Stan- 
house Limited, 
Sole Canadian 
Distributor, 35 
St. Francois Xavier 
Street, Montreal.

Those who attended the convention, 
besides the operating technicians and 
experts, were: Dr, A. Stanley Kirk
land, Saint John; Dr. Houston, of 
Charlottetown ; Dr. Sinclair, of Sum- 
merside; Dr. Siniewicz, of Halifax ; 
Dr. Wherritt, of Moncton; Dr. Col
lins,
Thomas, St. Stephen; Dr F. A. 
Richard. Moncton ; Dr. L. G. Pinault, 
Campbellton; Dr. Frank Woolverton, 
Woodstock; Dr. J. F. Teed, Dorchester; 
Dr. H. A. Farris and Dr. Sherman, 
Saint John County Hospital; Dr. E. 
W. ’Lunney, Saint John 'Infirmary; 
Mr. Hemon, Truro; Miss Purdy, 
Yarmouth, N. S.; Miss Cool en, Bath
urst; Miss Fitzgerald, Bathurst; Miss 
Boyce, East Saint John Hospital ; 
Sister Aloysius and Sister Mona, Saint 
John Infirmary; and Miss Tompson, 
General Public Hospital.

SHAMROCK SAINT JOHN, APRIL 11, 1925.Vol I., No. 67. Cloudy
came

of River Glade; Dr. E. O.PURE IRISH year in response to official requests 
they will exhibit again.Wembley 

Once More

TORONTO MAN’S SUICIDE.
BUFFALO, N.Y., April 10.—Hubert 

A. Harris, of 2158 Yonge street, To
ronto, was found dead yesterday in the 
Tremont Hotel here. No motive is ap
parent for the suicide. He had been 
dead some 16 hours when found, ac
cording to the medical examiner.

LINEN Hindsifem
Indispensable in dûery Home

Each of the Acrostic Boxes con
tains, besides a full pound of Moirs 
Chocolates, a booklet giving four 
Cross Word Puzzles as well as the 
latest twist, an Acrostic.

John S. Brown & Sons, Ltd. 
Belfast - Ireland 

CANADIAN BRANCH 
John S. Brown & Sons, (Canada) Ltd.
. go Wellington. St. W., Toronto It my

\UNENy

Last year Moirs were the only 
Canadian Chocolate manufacturers 
represented at the great British 
Empire Exhibition, Wembley. This

TO SEND G B. MINERS MILK.
HALIFAX, April 10—The Halifax 

branch of the Red Cross has decided 
to send 10,000 tins of milk to the strike 
area of Cape Breton.

For ceisturies sugar was so pre
cious it was sold by apothecaries.
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large number would be present at the 
hearing before the Government on 
Wednesday.

Hopes For Flour Mill.

Mayor F. L. Potts said last night 
that the abattoir here would be a great 
help to the farmers and the citisens, 
and he hoped that the establishment 
of this concern would lead te the erec
tion here of a flour milL

The farmers of the province were 
paying hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lare for by-products of flour mills to 
feed their swine and'cattle. The pork
packing pla^it would create a demand 
for pork and that would mean a 
greater demand for feed, which could 
be advantageously supplied by a flour 
mill established here.

John E. McAuley, of Lower Mill- 
stream, is strongly in ‘favor of the 
project as one means (H helping the 
farmers and tending towards retaining 
the young people in the province. He 
thought the plant here would greatly 
stimulate the hog-raislng industry in 
New Brunswick.

TERROR REIGN IS ONvisional directors of thfe company, "it 
is expected that the letters asked will 
be granted on Monday.

The backers of the project for an 
abattoir and pork packing plant here 
will meet the government on Wednes
day to discuss the request made for a 
guarantee of a portion of the construc
tion bonds. At the same hearing the 
opposition to the project, if there is 
any, will be heard, and some definite 
word of the government’s intentions is 
expected shortly.

HOPE IT WILL BRING MORE.
Both British and Canadian capital 

would be invested in the enterprise. 
Owing to the fact that most British in
terests are directed towards the West 
of Canada, this proposed investment 
here is of particular interest to the 
Maritime Provinces. It is hoped that 
It will result in the focussing by those 
who support the venture of more at
tention to the Maritimes and will even
tually bring more British money here.

Saint John city and county officials, 
the New Brunswick Government and 
the Saint John-Board of Trade have all 
expressed their interest in the project 
for a pork packing plant here, Mr. 
Starley said last night, and had assured 
him of their sympathy with his aims. 
He had been assured of backing by 
many of the leading agriculturalists 
of the province, and he hoped that a

be held at the home of Mrs. Joseph 
H. Hendetson.

Mr. Hugh Mackay has arrived home 
from New York.

Among those who have reopened 
summer homes at Riverside are Mr. 
and Mrs. Eustice Barnes, who spent 
the winter at the La Tour, Saint John.

Mrs. Eustice Barnes, who went tp 
Montreal to be present at the gradual 
tion exercises at Royal Victoria Hos
pital recently when he*, daughter,
Mary Barnes, gas a member of the 
graduating class, expected later to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Mitchell and 
Mr. Mitchell, at Iroquise Falls, Quebec.

Mns. H. F. Puddington, and Miss 
Florence Puddington, who have been 
visiting friends at Toronto and Mont
real, returned home Wednesday.

'Mr. John C. Belyea and son James, 
were at Washademoak over the last 
week-end.

Mrs. John Belyea and children, Ann 
and Peter, spent the week-end in Saint 
John with Mrs. Belyea’s mother, Mrs. 
J. Morris Robinson, Waterloo street.

Rothesay member of the Loyalist 
chapter, I. O. D. E., who attended the 
monthly meeting held on Monday, at 
the residence of Mrs. J. Lupton Mc- 
Avity, Hazen street, Saint John, were 
Mr*. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. Colin Mackay 
Miss Barnes, Mrs. Julian Cornell, Mrs. 
Pollard Lewin, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, 
Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. John Belyea.

Mr. Fred C. Mortimer came home 
last Sunday from Halifax.

Mrs. Gilbert H. Burnett, of Fair i

Vale, is out again after hererecent ill
ness.

Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin and Miss Eli
zabeth Lewin spent the last week with 
friends in Saint John. - 1

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Turnbull are 
this month guests at the Kennedy 
House, where Mrs. Turnbull is recov
ering from a recent accident.

To spend the Easter holidays, Miss 
Jean Daniel is leaving this week to

be guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Heber Daniel, at Montreal.

The Misses Reynolds, of Country 
Club'Heights, Riverside, returned this 
week from Buffalo, where they spent 
the winter at the home of their sister, 
Mrs. Millett.

Lieutenant-Colonel B. R. Armstrong 
and sons, Hugh and David, were guests 
of Judge J. R. Armstrong and Miss 
Armstrong, King street east, Saint

John over last week-end.
Miss Millie Hibbard Is slowly rect 

ering from a serious illness of typhe 
fever at Quebec. Rev. Dr. Atibba 
and Mrs. Hibbard are witR the 
daughter.

Mr. J. D. P. Lewin is returning hoir 
from Montreal today.

Miss Alice Roberts, “Hillhurst,” 
spending this week with Mrs. S. / 
Henderson, Fair Vale.

Melbourne Organizes Squad of 
100 Police to C^ieck Crim

inal Gangs.I
IT S500.000 ■I-"

SYDNEY, N. S. W.. April 10—It is an
nounced bÿ the Melbourne Commission 
of Police that a squad of one hundred 
specially selected police Is being organ
ized for the purpose of ending 
bourne’s “reign of terror.•• This action 
follows complaints made by a deputation 
of traders from Prahran (a suburb of 
Melbourne), to the Chief Secretary to 
the effect that criminal gangs were ter
rorizing shopkeepers in the main streets.

It was alleged that the gangs openly 
defied the police and robbed business 
places and residences nightly. The vic
tims were often tpo afraid to report 
their losses, fearing the vengeance of 
the gangs.

Miss

l The polish J
k that won't A 
I rub M x
v off m

Mel-
Expect Letters Patent to be 

Issued on Monday at 
Fredericton /

WOULD BE BENEFIT 
tO THE PROVINCE

________________ . . t '

Mayor Potts Hopes jo See 
Flour Mill Here 

Follow.

i

ml
m ê* oI: -> # Helpful Suggestion.

“I’m in a quandkry.” she said to the 
“I don’t know what to dp 

about a liât. I’m of two minds about 
rlV’

O.

V it sticks-V 
g thats our secret V
W JWished, owned A mods in
W Cenede for over 30 yedra bj ■

f Nonsuch MTg.Co. Limited. Toronto. I

as- SOCIETY NOTES OF 
J. ROTHESAY

°<®i
milliner.

v. Application to the New Brunswick 
Government for letters patent incor

porating the British and Canadian 
Packing Corporation of Saint John with 
authorized capitalization of {500,000 
was officially announced last night by 
P. M. Starlet and W. I. Fenton, pro-

iI"Then take two hats," suggested the 
milliner, "and please both minds." ROTHESAY, April 10—The month

ly meeting of the Rothesay Red Cross 
Society has been postponed until Thurs
day afternoon, next week, when It will

Vou do not risk 
* one cent in prov

ing to your own satis
faction that Maple 
Leaf Flour is all that 
it claimed fot it.

Wwe theSxxFL f

comes in X 1
Listening
distorted

to real, un- /.V5 t
ting whet you want 
when you want it— 
that’s where the fun 
cornea in is radio. A 
good set is of little 
avail without the beet.

g CHAMPION
tiled by radio authori- m||™e| Is Outselling

Radiotron thilwotwme world

7(
Stations
in a week

f

k \

!t 1 Maple Leaf Flour for 
bread, cake and 
pastry is made from 
selected Canadian 
hard wheat, carefully 
milled and tested at 
every stage of the 
milling, and guaran
teed against, the 
slightest variation in 
quality.

Si/ffj ? À

d \f III-v
k

O \
UV-2Q1A
r $492

i
x

■
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3S|
1 Iti y Try it out in your own 

home.
batches of biscuits as a 
teat. You will find that

ji
Bake a few *oner:

f The Little A
Giant Radio _ because ft Is Ji| 

^he better Spark. Plug^
MARconiphoNE Maple Leaf Flour gives 

them at every baking■ f Ae+ f
H.R.L,G^h

that same teasing aroma
Man., writes:

v “My Marconiphone has given 
results far beyond what you 

, claimed, results equal to four 
ti or five tube sets of otjier 

makes. I have heard over 70 
sutions in one week including 
Ottawa, Dallas, Hollywood, 
Memphis, San Francisco and 
Schenectady. All were heard 
clearly on a loudspeaker." S

that starts digestion. 
Maple Leaf Flour is fam
ous for the even texture it 
brings to biscuit making. 
And for cakes it lends a 
richness and feathery deli
cacy to even the plainest 
recipe.

t

Inevery country in the world, more dependable 
Champion spark plugs are bought than all 
other makes combined.

Mr s J
: i

V‘ The reason is sunple. Motorists everywhere 
know, that Champion is the better spark plug; 
that it saves oil and gas and gives greater 
power, speed and acceleration.

These things are possible because of its un
breakable double-ribbed sillimanite core, its 
special alloy electrodes and its two-piece con
struction, absolutely gas-tight and allowing the 
plug to be taken apart for cleaning.

Eir i
IS ■ . >

i!

r Brings in Stations 
Tfeu Never Got Before

Read the 
Guarantee Below

Ilii
IV

m.
m Ask your dealer about a 

remarkable Course in 
"Cookery Arts and Kit
chen Management,” writ
ten by Anna Lee Scott, 
the renowned Domestic 
Science authority. It’s 
FREE to every user of 
Maple Leaf Flour.

/
fim ■ 'T’HE Famous Peanut Tube now 

has New Power—Greater Vo*-, 
ume—Clearer Tone—Loiter .Life..

Modi'S/rongtr—Lioes-Longer
ton—See that it is Scaled 
a*ti Satisfaction.

I»- , .

\.
■ *snre I *wYour own car deserves a complete hew set of 

Champions. They will soon pay for themselves 
in the oil and gas saved.

:-Sr
Demand the Gt 
—And you are

i ‘XT, EL«

-at#. «aniWVf

rL0UR|l
JtvMiumCaMj
* Units I

aftrenaono ^1 /

• . myl ■
h \ 39 Champion X for Fords is 80 cents. Bbw Bex 

/or all other cars, 90 cents. More than 8,000 
Canadian dealers sell Champions. You will 
Know the genuine by the double*ribhed core•

Maple Leaf MHling Co.
Limited

Why pey far a five or si* tube eet when
yen can buy a three-tube Merconi-
pbcoe II complete far *95.50?

Write for Booklet "MD".

v THE MARCONI WIRELESS 
TEL. CO. OF CAN. LIMITED

\l .

l CHAMPION Head Office: 
Toronto, Ontario

«
X*v ■ eChampion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited

Windsor,
u Champion X it the stand- 

F or thon T rector».

I ...9iOntariosi' HALIFAX
* 1:1

CHAM PI _
Dependable for Every Engine

mlj aüti / «A.

Sold by
JONES ELECTRIC 

Radio Company, Limited, 
16 Charlotte Street

!Wm SE ZiZi î51\
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Cheery SurroundingsOdd
Pieces in the forms of brightly upholstered chairs, Chester, 

fields and Divans, are also very desirable. These, too, 
are featured in our exhibit.Gate-legged Tables, with or 

. without chairs to corre
spond; Smoker’s Stands, 
Library Tables, Book 
Shelves.
Electric Floor, Reading, 
Boudoir, Banquet and Card 
Table Lamps, in Mahogany 
and other effects, with rich, 
silken .shades.

KITCHEN FURNITURE

including Wood and all steel Cabinets, All Wood Tables, 
White Enameled Tables with Porcelain Enamel Steel 
Tops, White Enameled and Nature-Finished Kitchen 
Stools and Chairs are well worth your careful inspection, 
as is also our showing of Nursery furniture.

I Ease and Comfort
i

. i
. A r

beauty and Dignity
?
I

■
! in the Home

are most effectively expressed in the Furnishings, which 
go so far in creating the essentially homelike atmosphere. 
Furniture, Curtains apd

l I

m ■

FLOOR COVERINGS
i

all contribute. Beautiful Rugs and Squares—Axminster, 
Wilton, Briissels and Tapestry in scores of lovely designs 

. f and colorings. Linoleums, Inlaids, and Oilcloths, all sizes 
widely varied as to patterns and color effects. These, with 
an extensive array of Furniture and Curtains, await 
your critical inspection in our Spring Displays of this 
season.
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A SKINNER■: A 1

House Furnisher/
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Curtains and Draperies
Odd

Pieces
in comprehensive and select showing, 

embracing the daintiest of dainty real 

Irish Point Lace, also other materials
in an almost endless range for choice.Spinnet Secretaries, Sewing 

Stands, Card Tables and 
Chairs, Jardiniere Stands, 
Hall Forms, Charmingly 
fashioned in Mahogany and 
Walnut effects, Tea Wagons 
Serving Trays and Toilet 
Tables.

ALSO

Curtains, Poles and Rods, Curtain 
Rods.

Then these Side Drapes and Portieres 
in prevailing effects.

SOLE AGENCY
ROYDEN FOLEY
300 Union St

POOR DOCUMENT
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| She’s Queen of All Queens FRANCO - JAPANESE 
ALUANCE MOVE ON

tenance of Japanese and French naval 
strength particularly in auxiliary ves- 

i sels and cruisers as opposed to the 
Anglo-American plan of curtailment 
of naval vessels of all kinds and all
round disarmament.

The Alliance would also be a coun
ter-move to the building of Singapore 
and the maintenance of Anglo-Amer- I 
lean domination on the Pacific. Astute 
French observers believe that such an 
agreement would give France a valu
able weapon when it comes to bargain
ing with the United States over the 
debt question without in any way im
periling the friendship between the 
two countries.

/

ALL ABOARD TO

Horton’s Big Sale
r* Jf,itI

INaval Argument Would Aid 
Paris Negotiations on Debt 

With U. S. m■A

A
LONDON, April 10—Mysterious 

diplomatic approaches by Japan to
wards France are exiting the keenest 
interest in the British Foreign Office 
and In political circles here generally.

There is naturally a little anxiety 
as to what will be the outcome of 
these tentative negotiations. France 
is known to Be willing to lend a favor
able ear to the alluring notes of the 
Japanese diplomats and the present 
approaches may actually lay the foun
dation for an alliance between France bourning, were accepted by Magis- 
and Japan. Such an alliance would trate Henderson in the police court 
have for its primary object the main- this morning.

IMG %l i SPECIALLY REDUCED 
PRICES ON

i i
•' APT-f !|||S
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EXPLANATIONS O. YL
,! »

A Car Load of LuggageThe explanation of Dr. V. D. David- 
son and Dr. G. O. Baxter, reported for | 
allowing their autos to stand in "Peel | 
street without rear or front lights j, / ■ ei: i :
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FORWARDYour Easter NeedsV

\ Can be readily supplied by us. Many new arrivals that are 
sure to meet your approval. Let this little shop cater to 
your requirements.

ï.'v':"

\ : - For 10 DAYS only, commencing MONDAY, April 1 3th, you have a wonderful 
tunity to save money on TRUNKS, CLUB BAGS, SUIT CASES, LADIES’ HAND
BAGS, Etc. We have the kind of luggage you will appréciât 
just right for vacation trips, suburban trips, wedding trips and for moving purposes.

Be sure to attend this SALE and get your share of the BIG VALUES. Buy now for 
the future. Buy your vacation luggage here, and

oppor-

m "

tes
i *i A NEW UNE OF HOSIERY 

JUST IN
Pure Thread Silk, Special 

Elastic Tops, $1.25 pair.

Art Silk Hose, variety of 
colors, 98c. pair.

Special Lisle Hose, Airedale, 
Shell, Stone, Brown, Black, 
Grey, 49c.

Ladies Sweater Coats in Silk, Colors, Trimming, $5.00.
Ladies’ Sweaters, Middy Style, Silk and Wool, $2.25, 

$2.50, $3.25, $3.75.
FIVE DOZEN CORSETS AT $1.35

Pink only. Elastic Top. A special buy. Offered at a 
Special Price.

GLOVES GLOVES
These new lines are most at

tractive.
Chamoisette, Gauntlet Style,

Airedale, Fawn, Sand, Grey,
85c., 98c., $1.10, $1.25.

Many other lines of Holiday 
Goods await your inspection.
These Prices for this week only.

*

•strong reliable pieces

i
grit'

Mile. Georgette Freigneux was s elected from 20 girls representing as 
many arrondissements of Paris as Queen of Queens for the year 1925 in 
the mld-lenten fete of Mi-Careme. ,v save.

] ARAB AIMS QUERIEDMissing

dub Bags TrunksBritish Unionist Asks, About 
Palestine Garrison; Aid 

Denied Britain.m
V. -A

Here are two of the many 
big values.

y
LONDON, April 10.—The attitude 

pf the Arabs in Palestine in connection 
with the visit of the Earl of Balfour 
was brought up in the House of Com
mons yesterday when a Conservative 
member asked if the garrison in Pales
tine had been speciaUy reinforced be
cause of the visit.

Major Ormsby-Gore, parliamentary 
under-secretary to the Colonial Office, 
replied in the negative.

Replying to another question as to 
whether tne British Government would 
take measures to redress the Arab 
grievances, Major Ormsby-Gore said 
he was unaware that the civil or religi
ous rights of the Arabs had been in 
any way prejudiced. He added that 
the various successive governments had 
made efforts to obtain Arab co-opera
tion in the Legislative Assembly in 
Palestine, but without success.

)
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BOX TRUNKS
LEATHERETTE CLUB 

BAGS
1

Metal, fibre or canvas cov
ered, strongly built, to stand 

very rough usage. All fitted 

with trays and nicely lined.
Sizes 32 in., 34 in., 36 in., 

38 in.

/h > Strongly made, nicely 
reinforced comers, 

strong handle, locks and 
catches. Black only; size 
18”.

'm lined.■SJlpIP« Wmmm
— rA

$
(4,

Special Price $1.55 y*11

S.M. STOUT f
mm m \GENUINE LEATHER ZjKidnapped op slain—those are the 
two theories on which detectives of 
New York are working as they comb 
the city for some clue to little 
Ralmonde von Maluskl, Jr., 3, who 
vanished from hie home.

Special Prices
Strong double handles, 

locks and catches. Rein
forced comers, nicely lined. 
Black and brown; sizes 18“ 
to 20".

KING and LUDLOW STS., W. E.
$4.85 to $37.80

DERS CONSTRUCT 
A NEW VOCABULARY 1 STEAMER TRUNKS 

Special Prices 
$7.20 to $30.35

f i

Special Price $5.09 it

r
i

Many Words Used in Great War 
Are Adopted by The Air 

Force.

GENUINE LEATHER 7
VWARDROBE TRUNKS

Leather lined, strongly 
made and better quality. 
Black and brown; sizes 18” 
to 20”.

Special Prices—

$6.10, $9.45, $10.15, 
$13.50

Ladies’Hand Bags
—AT—

Special 10* DiscountWhu/
Now is the time to save 

money on a Wardrobe 

Trunk. Our Wardrobe 

Trunks are strongly built 
and nicely fitted with hinges, 
drawers, etc. The utmost in 

convenience in a Trunk.
Special Prices

The airplane service has developed a ' 
roeabulary all its own. An air service 

officer who can’t fly is popularly known 
as a “keewee,” from the Arctic bird 
with undeveloped wings. When one 
becomes confused in conversation, he, 
is referred to as being in a “flat spin.” 
“Ground flying” denotes conversation j 
concerning flying. When a speaker at 1 
a banquet orates at undue length, an I 
air service hint to him to “land” is to ’ 
place two matches to form a T, repre
sentative of a plane’s outlines.

“Ceiling” is the highest point an air
craft can reach, depending on its horse
power and the air density, 
out” is the army aviator’s designation [ 
for getting killed, and “cracked up” 

wrecked plane, in which the 
“Archie” is '

/

ALSO ALL OTHERS AT 
SALE PRICES

Bird*s Asphalt Twin Shingles Should be Your Next Roof All the newest are here in a fascinat
ing variety of shapes, shades and leath
ers.Suit Cases“Washed

Dura Me—Bird’s TWIN Shingles are built of 
tough heavy felt, saturated with asphalt. 
They are surfaced with crushed slate and 
will defy the elements for years yet cost no 
more than ordinary shingles.

Sale Prices $1.50 upmeans a
pilot might not be dead, 
an endearing term that army fliers 
have for all anti-aircraft artillery.

$22.50 to $51.00
X IMITATION LEATHER

Strongly built, nicely lined, 
strong handles, locks and 
catches. Reinforced cor
ners. Black and brown. All 
sizes.

Aircraft Terms.

Any particular design of aircraft is 
known as a “job,” the propeller being ; 
termed the “prop.” “Give ’er the gun” | 
Is the air equivalent of stepping on the 
gas to speed up. To “set down” is to 
land, but whei) the flier tries to run 
parallel to the ground beyond the con
ventional landing height and fails a 
few feet in his intentional descent to 
mother earth, he is said “to pancake.”

A “hisso” is a training plane 
equipped with a Hispano-Suiza motor. 
A “Jenny” is a training plane of the 
Jfyt type. To “take off” is to get into 
tire air, and a “hop” is a short flight. 
A “barrel roll” is a complete revolution 
lengthwise. “To zoom” means to climb 
very sharply for a short period. A 
“sausage” is a small dirigible or bal
loon.

To come to the more scientific terms, 
an “airplane" is sustained by dynamic 
action, whereas an “aerostat” is an air
ship or balloon filled with gas lighter 
than air. The army air service has not 
developed the “ornlthopter,” which, 
bird-like, flaps its wings to aid the 
machine’s flight, considering this type 
not suited to service needs. It is inter
ested In the development of the “heli
copter," capable of rising vertically by 
a thrust of its propeller. A “glider," 
which is an airplane without a motor, 
such as the Wright brothers first 
learned to fly in, is now being used by 
the army as a target.

MTENTION, UR OWNERS!
All Wool 

Auto Rugs

t

Extra SpecialAttractive—Their natural crushed slate sur
facing—three colours to choose from, red, 
green or blue-black—add beauty to your 
home. The colours cannot' fade. Special Prie»‘

$1.35 to $14.40
Fire-Safe—Fire cannot affect Bird’s TWIN 

Shingles. Burning sparks fall upon their 
crushed slate surface and bum themselves 
out—they can do no harm. Endorsed by 
The Fire Underwriters Associations and 
Fire Chiefs everywhere. Ask the Fire 
Chief in your town.

'

GENUINE LEATHER Boston Bags, 
Ladies’ Hat Bags, 

Shopping Bags, at 
greatly reduced 

prices.

\ Strongly built, nicely 
lined. Strong handles, locks 
and catches. Reinforced cor
ners. Black and brown. All 
sizes.

Special Prices—

<I In two different beautiful shades.
Only $4.65 while they last.

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL OTHERS
$2.60 to $12.15 

Come in and see them.

1

i

Write for free booklet "A Roof the Owner 
is Proud of. ” It ii full of intereet to all 

who are thinking of roofing.

Made in Canada

BIRD & SON, LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont. and Pont Rouge, Que.

i

$6.30 to $33.30

H. HORTON & SON LIMITEDBIRD'S ASPHALT 
TWIN SHINGLES

9-11 MARKET SQUARELENTEN MUSIC
FOR SALE BY

GANDY & ALLISON, 1 AND 4 NORTH WHARF, SAINT JOHN
Other Nearby Dealers:—

......................Apohaqui
................................. Bath
Canterbury Station

....................Chipman
..............Grand Falls
......................Hampton
............McAdam Jet.
..............North Head

A concert of I.enten music in St. 
John's (Stone) church on Thursday 
night was greatly appreciated. A brief 
service was conducted by B ev. A. L. 
Fleming, the rector. The programme 
of the sacred concert consisted of 
anthems, a quartette, vocal solos and 
choruses.
the organ and played the solo piece,

The

V

Jones Bros. ....................
Boban & Company '...
Edward Lundon ...........
King Lumber Co...........
James Burgess & Sons
J- W. Smith .....................
Alex. Skeene & Son ... 
J. E. Gaskill .....................

McPhail Hardware Lt....
W. D. Gillies ................................
Grant & Morin ................... ..........
A. F. Bentley & Son, Ltd..........
DeWolfe Hardware Co................
Arthur Keith Limited ..............
Earnest P. Nadeau .....................
W. Havelock Woods ..................

..............Perth

.. Springfield 
. .St. George 
.St. Martins 
.St. Stephen
........... Sussex
St. Leonard 
... Weisford

“THE MARITIME PROVINCES
LEADING LEATHER HOUSE”1

Mrs. T. J. Gunn was at

J
9.

B
mentation,” by Guilmant.

Mrs. Douglas Fritz, 
soprano; Mrs. Stanley Harrison, con
tralto; J. Bambury, tenor, end De- 
Witt Cairns, bass

iffi ysts were
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i A Quarter ’Million Owners
have tried, proven and 
praised the outstanding 
mechanical advantages of

"Sleep tweet within this quiet room 
O friend, who’ere thou art"TO COE IIP IN■ aa. » mwmn i

WAs
Lift Oti-No Pain! Ate# Jn

V T^> /
V / />__ >: X5$fcirt#.Ill III :OJ0 ï

Stewart Sees Large Saving in 
Fuel Costs for Mari

times

K4

]he restful comfort
of your oust room

%

N. S. COAL USE AND 
BOUNTY ARRANGED

Doesn't hurt a hit I Drop a little 
“Freesone'’ on an aching corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with lingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freesone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
er corn between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

TT EST and comfort should pervade your bedroom. 
Lv Its walls should express the spirit of quiet cheer 
and repose. Staunton Wallpapers are thoughtfully 
designed to create this atmosphere.
Flowers in dainty sprays, or striped designs on back
grounds white or tinted will make any bedroom a 
bower of loveliness.
Stauntons Semi-Trimmed feature is an added ad
vantage. No muss and fuss, no uneven trimming, 
when Stauntons Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper is used. 
Semi-Trimmed wallpaper takes less time to hang.
Ask your dealer to show you Stauntons Wallpapers 
and explain the Semi-Trimmed feature.
Paperhangers should write for particulars and name 
of nearest Staunton dealer.

Made exclusively by Stauntons limited* Toronto

Abundant Gas Supply'Assur- 
ed Where Pipe Lines 

Exist Already.
r

tWAVET"
"time

THE EXPERT SAYS:— 
"All-over florals and 
chintz patterns such as 
10300 to 03. 10500-01- 
04-05,and 10730 to 73 are 
used with their bandings 
which to obtain the best 
result are hung at celling 
and baseboard. Vertical 
stripes for example 10110 
to 13end 10190 to93are 
effectively used with cut
out borders."

World’s lowest priced 
four door Sedan

y

QTTAWA, April 10—In two 
weeks as soon as budget de

bate is concluded some im
portant pieces of legislation will 
be submitted to the House. One 
of these will be the bill of Hon.

fK'.

Charles Stewart, minister of 
mines, providing for the estab
lishment of coking plants at va
rious centres in Eastern Canada 
to include Montreal, Quebec and 
Saint John.

Preliminary estimates prepared by 
the department of mines show it is 
understood that a big saving in the 
fuel bill of Eastern Canada can be ef
fected by the proposed plan. In the 
case of the Maritime Provinces it 
should prove a double benefit, for the 
coking plants planned will have to hse 
Nova Scotia coal.

ON HAMILTON PLAN.

<ivith Sliding Gear Transmission
i

wonderful riding smoothness of 
patented Triplex Springs . •. . reli
able rugged axles . . . sturdy chassis 
. rich upholstery . . . surprising 
economy in upkeep . . . light weight 
and perfect balance . . .
With the price reduction of. flM, 
the, Overland Sedan is undoubtedly 
the biggest automobile value of the 
year.
the easy terms.

Automobile buyers are comparing 
mechanical features as well as values 
these days . . . and they are not 
accepting a salesman’s “ Say so” . . . 
Buyers want facts and facts require 
proof. . . . One quarter of a million 
enthusiastic owners are substantial 
proof of Overland’s mechanical 
superiorities ... a unit power plant 
brimming with big power ... an 
advanced disc-type clutch : . .

th
■ /-mm]n

9k 18
lI lie*mure" milk

OF MB
II* W±s 18 !l!!®

See this Sedan and ask about1As the scheme in the cities^ above 
named will be modelled on that of the 
city of Hamilton where a federal cok
ing plant has produced remarkable re
sults it will serve the twofold purpose 
of providing an abundant supply of 
gas for metropolitan use where there 
is already a piping system to convey 
it to the domœtic and other users and 
a kind of coke that, has demonstrated 
splendid performance as a domestic 
fuel.

•1 .

HP* OVERLAND$

Accept only genuine “Phillips,” the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed 

' by physicians for 50 years as an anta
cid, laxative, corrective.

Full directions with each bottle— 
any drug store.

results to be obtained frim the Nova 
Scotia coal.

tary aid, taking the form of what will will be based on the tonnage produc- 
The plan will involve federel mone- in reality be a bounty as the aid given tion of coke. Much depends upon the DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY

CHATHAM HOUSE AFIRE.
CHATHAM, April 11.—The Are de

partment received the third call in 
three days when an alarm was rung 
in about noon today for a fire at the 
house occupied by William Rohl- 
chaud. The blaze was entirely con
fined to the roof. It was extinguish
ed quickly, leaving the house but 
slightly damaged.

33 Simonds Street 
Saint John

G A. Mersereau 
Chatham

Sackville Motor Co. Limited 
Sackville

Robinson Overland-Knight Co, 
Moncton

National Garage Co. Limited 
Sussex

W. A. Gallop
* Dalhousie*-

Stewart & McKay 
St. Stephen

*31
V4

Free Tubes—Free Oil 
And Tire Prices Cut

H. Marsters 
Woodstock

Felix Charette, 
Grand Fallstr

## For Sore Feet—Minard's Liniment.

Range
!

vip

4M*
/ everu motorist mat* 
' now enjqu the pleasure 

and satisfaction that*» 
usually comes only to 

owners of the costliest 
automobiles

Boys, oh Boys! Here’s a Sale to knock ’em all cue- 11 
koo. Too big a mouthful to tell it all at once—but you’ll 1 
lose a lot if you don’t listen and act. *

1. Ten day Sale of leading Tire brands — all first 
qualities guaranteed for 8,000 rhiles by the makers and by 
us. Our references, Bank of Nova Scotia and R. G. Dun 
& Co. All trade-marked.

ft?

m
.

m- \
&'

>

■

2. Every Tire bought gets an A 1 first grade Tube to 
fit—FREE. And the price of the Tire cruelly cut.

3. Orders over $5 shipped free. Smaller orders G
E:
m

O. D.■

’

4. Orders of $25 or over get a free gallon can of very 
best Express Motor Oil. A $2 gift in addition to Free 
Tube and Sale reduction on the Tires proper.

McLaughlin motor car co., limited
Branch House

140-144 Union Street, St. John

.
i

x

30x3% -30x3%Tubes I * PRICÉS AT
FACTORY. 
TAXES BtTSA. Regular Cord Tires guar

anteed 6,000 miles. . $6.80 $8.65Nobby Tread Cord, guar
anteed 8,000 miles. .

1,000 (30x V/i) Tubes, d»1 AÇ 
fully guaranteed.... V * a Vv

SeX "530x3% 31x430x3%W
Ames Holden Blue, Di

amond Cords, 8,000 dM A iA 
miles guarantee . . . V 1 U.ttU

S. S. Nonskid Oversize Maple Leaf Chnada's
Standard

Car
Cords, 8,000 miles $11.40Oversize Royals, 8,000 d*1 A f*C 

miles guarantee. . . . «P* VeUJ guarantee t

. Oversize
$16.80

18.85 
19.15
19.90
24.90 
25.40 
25.65
29.90 
31.80
30.85

. Reg. Cord
$12.90

15.80
16.15
16.80 
21.90
22.15 .

3.30 22.90

Gray Tube
31 x4S. S............ $2.10
32 x 4 S. S............ 2.20
33 x 4 S. S............ 2.25
34 x 4 S. S. ..... 2.40
32 x 4!................ 2.95
33 x 4! ......... 3.15
34x4|
35 x 4!

Dealers 
May Buyft

XI
* Outside dealers—if you don’t 

want to see your customers walk 
away on you with all these below 
wholesale offers—it is up to you to 
get in on the deal as fast as you can. 
You know what money you save. •

t :

3.45
36x4!................ 3.55
.33 x 5

"V
3.40 J ffpzt,

<* "
Drive around today or rush your mail order, enclosing proper amount.

United Auto Tire Co., Ltd
’Phone M. 4112Open Nights104 Duke Street J

*u !
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Manufacturers of Wallpaper for three generations-Established 1856
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remain In the Maritime Provinces 
and be placed on farms by the Sol
diers’ Settlement Board. Four fam
ilies, numbering 26 persons, will go 
to Millville, York county;
Carleton county, near Hartland; one 
to Plctou county, N. S., and one to 
Victoria county, N. B.

What■k. Six of Families Will
Settle In New Brunswick

iWALKED THE FLOOR 
FOR HOURS 

NERVES WERE SO BADm SATURDAYALL nuMBUC 
SERVICES [NO 
LENTEN SEASON

Ü*
. -e to 1URIC ACID NEVER DID 

CAUSE RHEUMAIISM
Seven families of settlers of the 

51 expected to arrive in Saint John 
and Halifax over the week-end will

■ mWherever there are people who are 
troubled with deranged nerves they 
will find in Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a remedy that will restore the 
equilibrium of these deranged centres 
and bring back the shattered nervous 
çystem to a perfect condition.

Mrs. W. W. Aulthouse, Woodrous, 
Ont., writes: “After having a severe 
attack of bronchitis I was left in a 
very weak, run-down condition; my 
nerves were all broken up; could not 
sleep at night, and would have to 
get out of bed and walk the floor for 
hours.

“After using a box of

p

Automobile
will you buy?

1
ÜFree Book Explains WJiy.

If you want to get rid of rheumatism, 
you must first get rid of the old belief 
that ufic acid causes it.

Read the book that is helping thous
ands- It’s called “The Inner Mysteries 
of Rheumatism,’’ and it’s well worth 
reading because it tells, in simple words 
that anyone can understand, the truth 
about rheumatism, gout, neuritis, sci
atica and lumbago.

The tenth edition Is just off the press 
"and a free copy will be mailed to you 
if you will send your name and address 
(a postal will do) today to H. P. Clear
water, Ph-D-, 235 K street, Hallowell, 
Maine. Better send today, as another 
edition will not be printed unless neces
sary.

£m $ \
> M

s
Catholic Church Period Came 

to Close at Noon 
Today

I
A HARD JOB

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS I" It’s about as much of a 

job for a society climber 
to penetrate the “400” as 
it is for a Used Car to get 
access to our display floor. 
The car must have the 
Goods.

A plain statement 
of facts

fT'HERE is no better auto» 
JL mobile than Studebaker* 

There are few as good»

If it is as
it costs considerably more»

If it costs no more than 
Studebaker, it is not nearly as 
good.

The new Studebaker m 
have improvements, refine
ments and conveniences not 
found on any other automobile 
regardless of price.

i

Studebaker is the best auto
mobile “buy” today.

We are determined to make 
our service to Studebaker own
ers as good as Studebaker cars. 
Our service must be the best.

See the new Studebaker 
models now on display in our 
showroom. Compare product 
and prices with all others, 
then decide for yourself.

MANY ATTEND GOOD 
FRIDAY SERVICES

:-s.
I began to feel much better, and after 
taking a few more boxes I could en
joy my rest as well as I ever did. I 
always recommend them to all my 
friends.”

For sale at ail druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

mmmFather Cloran at Cathedral— 
Stations at East Saint 

John.
MîtIn theIng of the way of the cross, 

evening the Tenebrae was chanted for 
the last time and among those assisting/

mwere the five young men who were to be 
ordained to the prieethood in the Cathe
dral this morning.
Messrs. Kinsella, Butler and Nichol, of 
Saint John; Henncberry, of Fredericton, 
and Gillen, of Moncton.

sigThis is Holy Saturday, and in the 
Catholic church the Lenten season 
came to a close at noon today. This 
morning a large congregation gath
ered in the Cathedral for the cere
mony of the blessing of the paschal 
candle and the Easter water and 
other special events of the day. His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc officiated, 
assisted by the priests of the 
Cathedral artti visitors from several 
partjjof the diocese. The ordination 
of ftffe priests also took place. It is 
referred to elsewhere.

These are Rev.
UK

liiimm THE VICTORY GARA6E 6 SUPPLY CD., LTD.
92-94 DUKE ST.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK
Tel. Main 410U.

Father Cloran Speaks.

l as StudebakerThe sermon was preached by Rev. 
James Cloran, - C.SS.R.,' of St. Peter's 
church, and was a powerful picturlzation 
o fthree episodes In the story of the 
cross. These were the agony in the 
garden, the condemnation of Jesus to 
death and the crucifixion. God's claim 
to the love and loyalty of man was elo
quently presented in a sermon that made 
a deep impression on the iarge congre
gation’ ^—

¥
,/7 ■SENATOR BURTON K. WHEELER 

of Montana, who will go to trial 
April-16 at Great Falls, Mont., on an 
Indictment charging him with rep
resenting an oil operator before a 
government bureau for fee after he 
became a senator. He learried the 
date of his trial through the news
papers.

^TD.D.D. DODBE BROTHERS DEALERS SELL BOOD USED CARS

The first cool touch instantly stops the nery 
pain and biting Itch.

It washes out in a marvelously short time 
the worst forms of skin disease. Hard crusts 
and scales, weeping sores, poisonous rashes, 
ugly eruptions, pimples and ekm blemishes— 
yield to a single bottle.

GOOD FRIDAY. \
Very large congregations marked the 

Good Friday services In the Cathedral 
yesterday. The Mass of the Pre-Sanctl- 
fled was celebrated at 10 o’clock by His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, with Rev. W. 
M. Duke, deacon; Rev. S. Oram, sub- 
leacon: Rev. Dr. L. Guertin, high priest; 
Rev. Charles Boyd, master of cere- 
aionles. The passion was sung by Rev. 
F. F. Walker. Rey. Mlles P. Howland 
ind Rev. A. Harri 
the cross followed.

At 3 o’clock there was a public mak-

WORDS FROM CROSS.
The Three Hours Agony was ob

served in St. Peters church yesterday 
between the hours of 12 o’clock and 
3 o’clock. Short addresses were given 
on the seven last words of Christ from 
the Cross, the- preachers being Rev. 
James Cloran, C. SS. R., Rev. A. Mac
Donald, C. SS. R., and Rev. F. Hill, 
C. SS. R., who each gave two address
es and Rev. M. Costello, C. SS. R., who

Tfe jferrt <LpO boUUntUva yea or your

CLINTON BROWN.
WASSON’S DRUGGISTS.
WALKER PHARMACY.
J. B. MALONEY.

1 ,■
■Quality Tires at Bargain Prices jE.

I IThe veneration of

Balloon TiresThere was a largegave one address, 
congregation. In the evening in St. 
Peter’s church the Way of the Cross 
was made and very many took part. 
The services throughout the day were 
most impressive.

Services were held in the other Cath
olic churches of the city yesterday also.

Now you can buy Partridge “Quality” Tires 
here, in vour own town, cheaper than you can by 
mail, loi: can examine them arid make your 
selection right here in the store, without uncer
tainty and vexatious delays.

1t To Fit 
30x3)4
81x4
82x4

Tubes.
2.60$16.00

$21.00
$22.00
$23.00

81x4.40
82x4.95

84x4.95

ass
8.70

88x48.90
Every one of these tires bears the Partridge 

are tough, durable and will give
( Special Cord Üguarantee. They 

faithful service. ALL NEW STOCK.
STATIONS OF CROSS.

The Impressive ceremony of the 
erection of the Stations of the Cross 
took place last night in the Stella 
Marls church In East Saint John. Rev. 
C. P. Carleton, of Silver Falls, officiat
ed and was assisted by Rev. F. Walker, 
parish priest, and Rev. S. C. Oram, of 
Riverside. Father Oram was the prea
cher. There was a large congregation.

The stations are the gift of a mem
ber of the congregation and have been 
erected in the basement of the church 
which is being used for the services 
until the building is completed.

30x3%, $6.65; 80x8V» Tubes Guaranteed $140. ■

;V'lCome in and see this wonderful value, Trump Cord $18.00; Major Cord $16.75 g
Trump Cord $16.70; Major Cord $18.60 g
Trump Cord $16.15; Major Cord $19.00 g

Major Cord $19.75 g
32x4% Trump Cord $21.00; Major Cord $24.65 ■
83x4% Major Cord $05.25
84x4% Major Cord $25-60

Our special proposition on Balloon Equipment has them all stopped, call 
for particulars. Liberal allowance for old Tires and Wheels.

81x4
$2x4
88x4
84x430x3y2 Tires

Trump Cord, $8.40. Guaranteed 8,000 miles. 
Major Cord oversize, $9.95. Giiaranteed 10,000 
miles.

’
-i

McLaughlin tire company■

Back Home 205 CHARLOTTE STREET ’Phone 1203Open At Night.
>18\

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

!»■ ■ ■ ■.■■■■ ■ ■ ■ uiii »m ■■■■■■"!
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4The following are delivered prices for Studebaker 
in New Brunswick and P. E. I. points.cars

».

STANDARD SIX St
.$1,895 

1.865 
. 2,250 
. 2,430 
. 2.590 
. 2,695 
. 2,185 
.. 2.465

ft*. Duplex Phaeton . . . 
Duplex Roadster . . . 
Country Club Coupe 
5-Pass. Coupe
Sedan .............
Berline.............
Coach .............
Brougham . . .

V
à

W ?

mmm 4^ ■ 'h•g

1. •••!*•= - ’

mÆjr ■
ma it ■

:,|§f
SPECIAL SIX

✓I
. .$2,495 
.. 2,415 
.. 3,175 
.. 3,315 

. 3,000 

. 3,430 

. 2,590

Duplex Phaeton .... 
• Duplex Roadster . ....

Victoria...........
Sedan ................
Brougham . . .
Berline .............
Sport Roadster

1

Doctor prescribed Carnol it . /

Z't
and Miss Mosher is now as well as she ever was.

If you could read the many tes- severe attack of measles, and I was
timonials which have been pouring in such a weakened condition my
in from people everywhere telling people almost despaired of my life,
us of the marvellous results from But I followed the doctor’s advice
using Carnol, you would be con- and began taking Carnol, with the
vinced that Carnol is a wonderful result that I improved so much in
remedy. What Camel did for a short time that on meeting the
Miss Mosher reads almost like a Doctor he did not recognize me.
miracle. She says,—“In the winter 1 received so much benefit from
of 1921 I contracted a severe cold taking Carnol that I feel all I could
and my cough was so bad that my say would not de :t justice. I can
Attends thought I would not live. safely recommend Carnol to any
one day while I was visiting a one in a weakened condition as
friend a physician was in the one of the best tonics on the mar-

1 house'upstairs. He heard me cough lcet today,
and came down to see who it was. mended to me by Dr. Vemot, of
He told me that if I did not start Bathurst, N.B., and I purchased itCoring that cough at once, seri- from J H. Moore, druggist, of
ous results would follow. He gave Campbellton, N. B. -Miss Helen

prescription for Carnol. The Mosher, Campbellton, N.B. 12-24
day I was taken down with a

'4 V* I
X

Reload Your Idle Flashlglht 
with Fresh Batteries -

?S-
Keep your flashlight in use. If your batteries are 
dead—go get fresh, new Eveready flashlight batteries 
and reload your flashlight.
You need your flashlight for emergencies at night. It 
lights up dark corners of closets and cellar. Keep one 
in your car for hunting engine trouble, changing tires, 
looking for sign posts.
Wherever temporary light is needed an Eveready 
flashlight is the safest, most dependable, portable light
ever made. . , .
Eveready flashlights and batteries are sold by elec
trical, hardware, drug, sporting goods stores and 
garages.
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. Limited

Winmpeg

BIG SIX
--.ft•*:

$2,995
4,000
4,165
4,300

Duplex Phaeton . 
5-Passenger Coupe
Sedan . . ................
Berline.................

-v'i
\ *

; .
S3:

■i

#tCarnol was recom- tl 4-wheel hydraulic brakes, with disc wheels, optional 
at extra charge

me a 
' next v These prices include taxes and freight. They cover 

fully equipped, delivered complete and readyl cars 
for service.collect

CARD PICTURES
Arriving from Europe at New York, 

the steamship Homeric brought a 
colorful lot of ladlee. Among them 

Jean Norris (top), noted 
magistrate; Mrs. H. B.

TorontoMontreal
A Pack of

‘British Consols"
full size Playing Cards 
WILLBE MAILED IN EXCHANGE 
FOR A COMPLETE SET OF 

- THESE PICTURES -
(53including Joker)

British Consols

were 
woman
Warner (centre), wife of the actor, 
wearing the latest Parisian crea
tion, a enakeakin trimmed colt, and 
Jane Novak, film star. EVEREADY J. CLARK ®> SONV 200 SEEK WIDOW’S HAND.

8 GRIMSBY, Eng., April 11—The 
mayor of this city published a notice 
in the local paper that he had re
ceived a letter from a widow asking 
him to help her find a second husband. 
In a few days lie received more than 
200 letters applying for the “position.”

'

Limited
17 GERMAIN STREETFLASH LIGHTS 

& BATTERIES
t.

P.O.BOX NO. 306 
MONTREAL.Cahada

• GOOD UNTIL 31.MARCH,l»ts STUDEBAKERthey last longerThe Real Problem.
(Toronto Star.)

A prize is offered for the best essay 
on how to avoid motor accidents. 
How to get the essay read by the kind 
of people who most need to read some- I 
thing of the sort—that’s anothe- 
problem.

-British Consols cigarettes
ST’-Ajt. /Stand -in. (ZmtAd^BL

THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR

Niue

UNIT C*Ü

i

You need a Tonic
in the Spring

k-

*

A

y/Bi*

as at.no other time does the human systemIN the spring 
I require assistance.
Then it is that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food proves a friend 
indeed.
The blood has become thin and watery. The nerves are 
starved. The whole vital machinery of the body has 
become slowed down.
You do not sleep well, you are nervous and irritable. You 
feel tired and discouraged.
A few weeks' use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood will work 
wonders for you. Not in any miraculous way. But simply 
and naturally by supplying to the human system the 
elements from which rich red, life-giving blood is created. 
Why not get started today on the road to better health?

\

DrChasés 
Nerve îood

!

60 et». » box all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

k

Mis» Prudence 
Hubbs, Hitter, Out., 
writes :—

“I suffered for some 
time from severe 
headaches, nervous 
trouble and physical 
exhaustion. In Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food 
I found my remedy. 
I think this is an ex
cellent medicine, and 
from the benefit I re
ceived from it, would 
recommend it to all 
.who are weak, ner
vous or in a run down 
condition."
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FURNISHED APARTMENTS Mattresses and UpholsteringLOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—GENERAL PLACES IN COUNTRY FLATS TO LET
TO LET—Desirable furnished apart- CASSIDY & vi™ ment. Princess street—M. 1847-41. j Main 3564. Manùflctor^s of mIi- 

1&U8 tresses, springs divans, etc. Mattresses
cleaned and 
rewired.
Cushions 
ing.

WANTED—Situation as drug clerk, jan
itor, watchman or any light work.— 

Apply Box N 20, Times. 14877—4—16

FOR SALE—Two summer houses, Pam- 
denec, on hill ; furnished, including 

piano. Water in house, patent toilet; 
large lot. Price $2,000. On shore—cosy 
cottage, lot 100 x200; price $1,100, terms. 
Main 4425. 1623&--4—13

STRAYED, a Plymouth Rock cock bird.
Reward if returned to W. C. Rothwell, 

211 Lancaster Ave.. West.

FOR SALE—Hatching eggs, Barron 
strain S: C. White Leghorns (English.) 

Hogan tested for high egg production, 
$2 setting.—A. S. Dinsmore, Grand Bay, 
N. B. Phone Westfield 3-31.

16159—4—13

TO LET—Flats, Clifden avenue, also 
cottage on Mt. Pleasant, six looms, 

bath, set tubs, hardwood floors, open 
fireplaces, veranda and grounds. Iml 
mediate occupation or May 1st.—Apply 
62 Parks street, Main 1456.

FOR SALE—That very desirable private 
residence, No. 47 Carleton street, con

taining eight rooms and two baths, new 
modern plumbing, hot water heating and 
oak floors throughout,—For particulars 
Phone M. 2866-M. 2762, W. E. Anderson.

15244—4—13

15262—4—13 recovered. Bed Springs 
Feather Mattresses made, 

any size or shape. Upholster-
PAINTING, Papering and Kalsomlning. 

Good work at reasonable prices.—Main 
14913—4—14

TO LET—Apartment, 50 Queen.
15074—4—17LOST—About two weeks ago, a brown 

Suade purse containing quite a bit 
of money. Finder please Phone Main 
1060. 15198—4—14

6288.
FO RSALE—New Neutrodyne five tubes, 

storage battery, 18 inch music master 
loud speaker, all in perfect order. Cause 
for selling party leaving city.—Telegraph 
Box N 42. 15264—4—18

TO LET—Three summer cottages at 
Morrisdale, Valley R. R. ; also 2 farms 

for sale.—Apply Geo. A. Whittaker, 
Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.

MODERN flat, No. 196 Dopglas Ave.
Gas, electric lights, electric stove con

nections. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Apply F. S. Heans, Tel. M. 4304.

TO LET—Furnished apartment for the 
15089—4—14

WANTED—Plain sewing. Main 1779.
14910—4—14

A^L KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
tvt *lishlons mado and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
!w,de 4?*,° mattresses. Upholstering 
f,JLeT»al.ter J- Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street; Main 587.

summer.—Main 2862.I

TO LET—For immediate occupancy for 
three months, furnished apartment in 

McArthur Appartments, Germain street. 
—Apply to Box N 34, Times Office.

15033—4—13

FOR SALE—AUTOS 15201—4—18LOST—In Metcalf street, between Al
bert and Victoria Square, brown fox 

fur. Reward.—Please call MaL^3093-2L
14004—4—16

FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 45 Elliott row,' Phone 4449.

TO LET—Three furnished cottages, 
large gardens, fuel, 6 rooms, $10; five, 

$9; camp, $60 month, about half mile 
froup river and station.—D. Gorham, 
Browns Flat.

' FOR SALE—Oldsmobile Four, in perfect 
condition, and a real snap. Terms.— 

Dykeman, Overland Sales, Rothesay Av
enue.

FOR SALE—Freehold property, central, 
eleven rooms, bath, lights, hot water 

heating; two 
storage loft, 
hold, excellent repair, 
ment.—Apply J. Herbert Crockett.

TO LET—May first, upper flat. 9 St.
Patrick street; lights and bath.—17 

per month.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 
45 Canterbury street. 15028—4—13

Marriage Licenses, 14104—4—13garages, hold 6 cars, 
Also four tenement lease- 

Good invest-
15266—4—14 TO LET—Small apartment, suitable for 

light housekeeping.—M. 3 054.BE* fountain pen.LOST—Lady’s Parker
Call M. 1585, between King Square and 

Burpee avenue. 15196—4—13

15171 16
,ssue Marriage Licensee at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
FOR SALE—One nearly new 6% H. P.

Acadia Marine engine. Price $100.— 
Telegraph Box N 42. 15264—4-—18

FOR SALE—I have been authorized to 
sell used cars; some thoroughly over

hauled.—Particulars, William McGrath, 
Phone Main 2881. 14815—4—14

FOR SALE—Chevrolet car, 490, best of 
shape. Terms.—Dykeman

Sales, Rothesay Avenue.

15011—4—13TO LET—At Renforth, six room cottage, 
nice verandah, very sunny, conven

ient, water in house.—Reply Box N 8, 
Times. 15256—4—16

FOR ÇALE—Large cottage, two storey, 
Ketepec, fronts on main road and 

river. Price $1,200, terms.—Phone Main 
4425. 15234—4—13

TO LET—Flat, eight bright and sunny 
rooms, hot water furnace, electric, 

gas, choice locality, near car line, Princ
ess street.—Phone M. 3148. evenings.

14940—4—13

t.f.14196—4—13 TO LET—Furnished apartment. Phone 
14995—4—13

m. m SE§

LOST—White bull bitch Friday at noon, 
age seven months and a half, wear

ing a breast plate; answering the name 
of Jip. If any one finds her please re
turn her to Mr. Owen Trainor 263 
Prince Edward street, or Main 1941.

14786—4—14

Nickel PlatingMain 4676.FOR SALE—Two wardrobe trunks. Per
fect condition. 15222—4—13

5FOR SALE—That fine building lot op
posite the Baptist church, Germain 

street, 42 x 124, plus an 8 ft. right of 
way.—Phone W. 765 or 260.

TO LET—Small furnished apartment. 
5279-11. AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect

ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondlnes the Plater.

, Overland 
15266—4—14

14987—4—14FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle, 62 Charlotte, 
M. 4893. 15238—4—14

TO LET—Flat, East Saint John, six 
rooms, bath, electric lights, hardwood 

floors, on car line.—Main 2335-21.
15017—4—16

TO LET—At once, furnished housekeep
ing apartments. Park Hotel,

Square.

15188—4—14FOR SALE—Ford touring car. Good 
running order. Cheap.—M. 4113.

King 
14930—4—15FOR SALE—Lady’s suit, blue Poiret 

twill, size 38.—M. 4375. 15174—4—14 NursingFOR SALE—Lots on C. N.'R. near sta
tion. For particulars enquire J. W. 

Williamson, 226 Waterloo.
FOR SALE—Summer bungalow, Dlgby, 

Nova Scotia; six rooms, large 
andah.—Apply to Mrs. Chipman, 
Germain street, Saint John, N. B.

'____________________________15182—4—13

FOR SALE—New house and premises, 
freehold, Regent avenue, East Saint 

John. Seven rooms.—Tel. Main 22.-
15183—4—18

15226—4—13MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, toilet, electrics, 
17 Saint David. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Parrot and 

Prince ' Edward.
cage, 47 % 
15233—3—14

PRIVATE NURSES can earn $15 to $30 
a week. Learn by home study. Cata

logue free. Dept. 26. Royal College of 
Science. Toronto, Canada. 2723

15031—4—13Vf FOR SALE—Ford Touring, 1918 model 
(without starter), in splendid order. 

Equipped complete.
Will demonstrate. _
Price will sell.—Phone M. 1961; evenings 
M. 3689-11. 15110—4—14

210 15176—4—15K.1 ' WANTED—Office boy by large manu
facturing concern. Good opportunity 

for advancement.—Box N 33, Times.
15180—4—13

TO LET—Small flat for Immediate oc
cupancy. Adults preferred. 6 rooms, 

toilet, electrics.—Apply 6 to 8, 168 St. 
James street. West. 15013—4—13

TO RENT—Sunny room in new house.
Central. Gentleman ç>r business lady. 

Breakfast if desired.—Telephone Main 
124-31. 15250—4—13

Used very little. 
Inspect, and the

TO LET—Furnished cottage at Ren
forth, seven rooms, 3 minutes from 

station. Phone Main 1683.

THE Herbert Morris Crain & Hoist 
Company, Limited, manufacture and 

hold the largest stock of china blocks 
and lifting machinery in * Canada. 
Stocked by A. R. Williams Machinery 
Company.

Drugless Physicians15227—4—14 -WANTED—Lath sawyers at once.—Em
ployment office, 643 Main street.

15217—4—13
TO LET—Bright upper flat' six rooms, 

$10.—108 Somerset, Phone 3197-21.
14754—4—14

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, suit
able for business girls or man and 

15230—4—15
FOR SALE—Runabout Ford, self start

er, newly painted. Good condition. 
Must sell to get money. Price $200 cash. 
Paul Duganerro, 35 Long Wharf.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT. D. O.. D. C., 
xrE- T-> 83 Charlotte street. St. John, 
N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electro-theropist.

FOR SALE—Farm, 150 acres,
Model Farm Station. Others.—W. E.

16247—4—16

near
wife.—Phone 2472.FOR SALE—Mansion House property at 

Prescott, Ontario, stone building, three 
stories, main street.—Harrington, 104 
South State St., Syracuse, N. Y.

FOR SALE—A three tube radio set, 
complete with tubes, battery, etc. A 

bargain.—Phone M. 2926-11.

A. Lawton & Son.BOY WANTED—D. Magee’s Sons. Ltd.
15240—4—13 TO LET—Basement flat, also barn. 

Apply 123 Victoria street.
TO LET—Sunny front bedroom Gentle

man preferred.—141 King St. East.
15225—4—15

15073—4—13 TO LET—Furnished house at Ingleside. 
Apply Leighside Post Office, Box 13.

15173—4—18
Piano Moving4—13 15088—4—13 14970—4—13"RELIABLE MEN in every town and 

city to handle house to house free 
sample, almanac and circular distribut
ing business. Experience unnecessary. 
Outdoor work; good pay; all year 
’rounu. Write immediately telling us 
about yourself. Standard Company. 2621 
Cortland street. Chicago, Ilk____________

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For informatioh, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence Mon
treal. or 673 Barrington St., Halifax.

Apply Green’s Din- 
15035—4—13

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Model 490, in 
good shape. A bargain.—North End 

Garage, M. 545.
FOR SALE—List your property with 

Sterling Realty Limited. reasonable 4rate. 
for May 1.— M- A.

14860-3^-22

FOR SALE—Coal dump-cart, slovens, 
Bargain. Edge- 

15134—4—17

TO LET—Flats. Central; $25. 3803-21.
15043—4—13

UP-TO-DATE gear;
Orders taken 

Springer, Phone M. 4753.

TO LET—Front room, heated, 62 Char
lotte, M. 4893.15068 14 TO LET—Cottages between Epworth 

Park and Pamdenec, partly furnished. 
Telephone Westfield 53-41.

auto-ambulance, 
combes’. City road.

15237—4—1415216—4—20
FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Two flats, 27 Clifton street, 

West. 14985—4—16 TO LET—Nice single room. Heated. 
Gentleman.—115 Leinster.

FOR SALE—Summer cottage, new, at 
Ononette Station. Many others.—W. 

E. A. Dawton. 16248—4—14
FOR SALE—Bicycle. Excellent condi

tion, $21.—Phone M. 2994-31, or call 
119 Mecklenburg street. 15090—4—13 TO LET—Furnished apartment at Riv-

----------------------------- erslde; six rooms, bath, for six months
FOR SALE—Cheap. Three good de- or longer, from May 1st.—Box N 2,

livery horses, weight about 1200 lbs. Times. 15066—4—13
Aply Hygenic Bakery, Mill street. ------------------r— _

15000—4—13 FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Cottage at 
Grand Bay.—Westfield 3—62.

14976—4—13

15071—4—13 FURNITURE and piano moving orders 
taken for May 1st. Heavy and light 

trucking at reasonable rates.—A. E 
Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick street. Phono 
M. 2437. ' 14323—5—>

FOR SALE—Ford runanout or truck In 
good running order, $90—Phone Main 

1984-31, ^ 15108—4—18

14909—4—15
TO LET—Modern flat, furnished or un

furnished, 47 Douglas Ave.—Phone M. 
4704.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room 
with board. Call Main 8374.

FOR SALE—Desirable two-family free
hold, Douglas Avenue, $7,500. Several 

excellent two family houses, moderate 
prices; easy terms. Also farms, stores, 
summer houses ; latter from $250—H. 
E. Palmer, 60 Princess 'street.

4—7—t.f.
FOR SALE—Ford roadster, in perfect 

condition. Call M. 2748. 15099—4—13
14799—4—14

HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 
modern gear. No Jolts, nor jars. Or

ders taken now for M 
able rates.—Phone M. 
house.

TO LET—Pleasant six room flat, bath, 
electrics, 114 Victoria street.—Apply 

14931
TO LET—Furnished room, $3.—97 Duke.

15119—4—14 Lay 1st. 
4421,

Reason- 
A. S. Stack-

BIG WEEK-END Clean Up Sale of 20 
used cars—Ford Sedans, Ford Tour

ings, Chevrolets Superior, model 1924* 
Star Touring cars, McLaughlin Master 
Sixes, Ford Coupes, one Chevrolet Su
perior Sedan, only run 5 months. Open 
evenings. Attractive terms—Phone M. 
8323, United Garage, 90 Duke street.

15032—4—13

1312, top bell.
FOR SALE—3% H. P. motor boat en

gine. Cheap.—Box N 29, Times.
14966—4—13

15137 14 TO LET—Basement flat, 233 Douglas 
avenue.—Apply 15 Richmond, Phone 

14847

TO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping. 
236 Duke.

WANTED—A chef. FOR SALE—Summer house, Grand Bay. 
For particulars call West 421-11.

14876—4—16
15063—4—16FOR SALE—Desirable property at Fair 

Vale, on main road, near station. Six 
room house with all modern improve
ments. Large garage. Land 132 x 300 
ft., with 'flower, fruit and vegetable 
garden.—Write or Phone J. H. Emery, 
Rothesay 16-21.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
v 8—6—1925

M. 2461-41. 15tl* FOR SALE—Doors, windows, frames, 
mantels, grates, sashes, furnace, etc., 

etc.—Geo. A. Cameron.
BfrAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $8 au 

hour for your^pare time writin^show-
S.1"SSas? sKESr&iHb

building. Toronto.

\ TO LET—Furnished rooms. 57 Orange.
14988—4—14TO LET—Lower flat, 53 Carmarthen; 

Tuesdays, Fridays 3-5.—M. 3802-21.
14941—4—15

FLATS TO LET14963—4—1
26 Rich- 

14886—4—15
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

mond street, left bell. RoofingFOR SALE—Brown Lloyd baby carriage 
in good condition.—Apply 103 Acadia 

14989—4—13
TO RENT—From May 1st, lower flat, 

20 Summer street, kitchen and bath
room, electric lights. Flat will be re
novated for Incoming 
the Saint John Real 
39 Princess street, City.

4—13 TO LET—Upper flat, 21 Richmond.
1-4934—4—14

FOR SALE—Two automobiles. Cheap; 
also horse, wagon and sloven.—203 

14967
street. BUILDINGS TO LET GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re

pairs. Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St., 
Telephone 1401. 15022.-4—IS

FO RSALE—Six room house, modern 
concrete cellar. Bargain. Owner leav

ing city.—Box 34 P. O.

■■
FEMALE HELP WANTEDfit. Metcalf street. 16 tenant. Apply to 

Estate Co., Ltd., 
15184—4—18

FOR SALE—|Road cart and carriage. 
Phone M. 9S6. 14984—4—13

TO LET—Modern flat. Phone 3935-21.
14884—4—1415109 13 TO LET—Barn, 32 Prince Edward St. 

Phone M. 789. 15157—4—14W'H FOR SALE—Hudson Super Six. G. H.
Waring.Apply Dunlop 

15221—4—15
WANTED—Kitchen girl. 

Hotel.it GRAVEL ROOFING, Galvanized Iron 
and Copper Work for buildings. Re

pairs a specialty.—J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 
Main 356. 14237—4—29

14831 14 FOR SALE—Two family freehold, West 
Side; lot 40 x 60 ft. “ 

ing, owner leaving city. Price right for 
quick buyer.—Apply Mrs. B. Hargrove, 
42 Ludlow street, West.

FOR SALE—Lots at Martinon close to 
station, on easy terms. Twenty-five 

dollars down and ten a month.—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, Phone W.

13

FOR SALE—Freehold lot, 60 x 100, corn
er of Cannon and Harris streets, city. 

C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, 
Phone W. 297. 14980

FOR SALE—Motor boat, 27 x 6% ft..
large, comfortable cabin, 10 H. P. Gray 

engine, speed about 9 miles. A safe 
family boat, with full equipment for 
cruising.—Tel. M. 6300.

TO LET—Upper flat M. 2744.TO LET—Bright airy upper flat, 26 
Paradise row, 6 rooms, bath, elec

trics, set tubs, gas. Rent reasonable. 
W. A. Stelper, Auctioneer, Phone 3604.

4—14

Reason for sell- TO LET—Warehouse, No. 14% North 
Wharf. Reasonable rental.—Apply E. 

J. Henneberry, M. 1107.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

14874—4—15WANTED—Girl. Good wages. Apply 
Waldorf Cafe, HI Union street, West.

16112—4—14
15085—4—14TO LET—Modern self-contained flat, 

hot water furnace, hardwood floors, 
bath, 231 Princess street.—Phone 1847-31 

14788—4—14

14993—4—13 GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 

Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
535, J. W. Cameron, Manager.

14843—4—15
TO LET—Three storey crick building, 

11-13 Water street; hot water heating. 
Possession immediately.—Apply T. Mc
Guire, 21 Chipman Hill. 1460—4—18

COOKS AND MAIDS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESI FLATS TO LET 9—13
TO LET—Bright, warm upper flat, six 

rooms and bath; also large bright 
store, situated at 120 Bridge street, on 
car line.—Phone M. 681.

WANTED—A woman as compai
to assist in light house work in fami 

of two, for a few weeks. References.— 
Apply 78 Broad street, upstairs. y 

15263—4—13

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDtnion an FOR SALE—Old established tailoring 
business. No competition. Snap for 

someone.—Enquire Box N 7, Telegraph- 
Journal.

Second Hand GoodsTO LET—Small bright sunny flat, free 
lights, $10 per month. Possession at 

once. Also large furnished flat.—Apply 
J. P. McBay, 229 Victoria street.

297. 14979 OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Guerney Oxford gas range, 
perfect order. Irish point lace cur

tains, almost new; handsome mahogany 
sideboard (antique); china cabinet.— 
Phone M. 3623.

14813—4—44 WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 55 Main street. Phone 
M. 5011. 3—81—t.f.

15079 14
FRONT OFFICE, ground floor, Dear

born building, Prince William street. 
Also office or store, Water street.—Ap
ply G. S. Dearborn, 93 Prince William.

14326—4—14

TO LET—Modern self-contained flat, 
new red house, 33 First street.—Phone 

1847-31.

■ FOR SALE—General store business and 
dwelling in country district, establish

ed more than 60 years ago. Reason for 
selling poor health. For further par
ticulars Phone M. 4274 or apply Box N 

14942—4—15

15195—4—13
WANTED—Middle age woman to look 

alter nome one child.—Mrs. J. V. 
Hachey, 307 Rockland road

1315199—4—15 14784—4—14TO LET—Lower flat, 328 Union street, 
5 rooms and bathroom, electric lights, 

$25. Inspection Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons 2 to 4.—Telephone M. 4008.

15203—4—18

WANTED—Purchase ladies' and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4468.

FOR SALE—Two family house, excel - 
celleht condition, good income; cen

trally located, freehold.—Apply Box N 
27, Times Office. 14973—4—13

FOR SALE—Organ, large Hot Blast haH 
stole; small Enterprise hall stove.— 

Ring West 211-41.

TO LET—Upper flat, 159 Waterloo St, 
Tel. 1228. 14939—4—20

*15208—4—14
22, Times. STORES TO LET15210—4—14WANTED—Experienced maid for gen

eral house work, 
quired.—Mrs. A. N. McLean. 64 Coburg.

1524—4—13

TO LET—Modern lower flat, six rooms. 
Apply 105% Elliott row. 14768—4—14FOR SALE—Garage business; concrete 

garage, capacity 20 cars. A going 
concern. Splendid opportunity for me
chanic.—Main 545. 13059—4—16

References re- FOR SALE—Two burner oil stove with 
oven.—Telephone Main 124-31. Shoe RepairingTO LET—Corner store, best business 

location, very .central, suitable for any 
business. Rent moderate. Heated by 
landlord.—Telephone 1401.

FOR SALE—Large barn, centre of city, 
situated on Peter’s Alley, off Peters 

street.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster, 
14981—4—13

TO LET—Charlotte street, West, 7 
rooms, lights and bath, hot 

furnace. Seen by appointment, $23.— 
West 142.

water15252—4—13 TO LET—Flat, 30 Canon street. Tues- 
day-Friday 2 to 4. SHOE REPAIRING. Work called for and 

delivered. Call M. 4553, William Burke. 
118 Brittain street. 15209—4—17

14785—4—14Phone W. 297.WANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral house work. No washing. Apply 

67 Queen street. 15218—4—15

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 35 
Havelock street. Telephone West 474.

15177—4—14

15224—4—13 15024—4—13WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Flats, City and West Side.— 
Sterling Realty, Limited.

14616—4—14
FOR SALE—Good farm, cheap; nine 

miles from Saint John, Golden Grove. 
—Leonard v Jones.

TO LET—West End. flat, six 
good condition.—West 527.

roonys, 

15205—4—18
TO LET—Store, corner Smythe street 

and North.—Apply No. 1 Union street.
15027—4—13

Tailors and FurriersWANTED—Music pupils. Reaeonabale 
prices. Also available for dances.— 

Mabel Wilkes, 28 Dorchester street, Main 
3795. 15194—4—13

i WANTED—General housemaid. Apply 
Dr. H. A. Farris, East Saint John, 

Telephone M. 1481. 15260—4—16

14962—4—16FOR SALE—Household furniture of en
tire flat.—W. O. Bagnell, 41 Kennedy 

street, Main 3500.
TO LET—Two places, 80 Chapel street;

kitchen, two rooms; another flat of 7 
rooms, sunny and very clean.

FOR SALE OR 
property, 92 M 

Aply to Wm. McCavour, Phone M. 668 
or W. 122-1.

TO LET—Freehold 
anawagonish road.—

TO LET—Flat, 283 Prince Edward St., 
third floor.

Phone M. 789.

HIGH CLASS Ladies' and Gents' 
Tailoring and Furs of every descrip

tion made to order.—Morin. 62 Germâaïi
GARAGES TO LET15191 15

Rent $11 per month.— 
15158—4—14

I
WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

Apply 120 Main street. 14879FOR SALE—Feeder, household effects.— 
Tel. M. 2093-41. 15228—4—13

14448—4—16WANTED—Small furnished house or 
flat for summer months, reasonable 

rent. Correspondence confidential.—A 
15261

1516204—4—18 TO LET—Garage. One private garage, 
corner Harrison and Hilyard streets. 

Telephone M. 4008. 15202—4—18 ViolinsTO LET—Small, clean flat. Middle 
street.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

15214—4^15

TO LET—Small flats, partly furnished. 
Apply 18 Waterloo. 14442—4—15WANTED—Girl for general house work.

References required.—265 
street.

Ï4FOR SALE—Farm, all ready for plant
ing. Stock and machinery. Good build- 

Very cheap for quick sale.—Ap- 
Wimanr Costoff, Post Office, Central 
nwlch, Glenwood Station.

2 ■ 4 A

FOR SALE—Kitchen range.—131 Lein
ster. 15^72—4~1<

FOR SALE—Modern household effects. 
Including quartered oak dining roopa 

suite, four piece bedroom suite, stove», 
etc.—220 Bridge street. Call any tlmeù 

15070—4—18

ply Box 644, Times.
Charlotte

14779—4—10 I" OLD Hand-made Violins. A guarantee 
with every instrument. Easy pay

ments. Repairing. Violin Exchange, 13 
Charlotte, street, Phone 1558.

TO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke street.
Upper flat, six rooms and bathroom; 

lower flat, seven rooms and bathroom.
3—3—tf

TO LET—Garage, 223 Duke street.—Ap
ply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugs- 

ley Bldg. 15255—4—18

WANTED—From May i, by business 
woman, 2 to 3 room apartment with 

piano, vicinity Carleton, Wellington row 
or Union.—Box N 30, Times.

TO LET—Lower flat, 7 rooms, 35 Have
lock street, Telephone West 474.

15178—^44-14
WANTED—Maid for general house 
, work.—Apply Mrs. W. R. Stewart, 95 

Coburg. 15072—4—14
,4765—4—H —Phone Main 1139.

14758—4—14TO LET—Private garage, 145 Queen. 
Phone 1888-41. 15154—4—14

14965—4—13
TO LET—Four room flat. 66 Metcalf 

street. Small family.—Telephone M.
15258—4—18

TO LET—Flats, 120 St. James street.
14102—4—13WANTED—A capable maid, willing to 

go to Westfield for summer months.— 
Apply 112 Wentworth, evenings.

COAL AND WOODWANTED—Will loan $1,000 or smaller 
amounts on city property.—Address 

Box N 28, Times.
1015-11. TO LET—Garage. Apply 34 Brittain.

15197—4—14
FOR SALE—Household furniture, bed

room and parlor.—Apply l3$ Winslow 
street, West Saint John, N. B.

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—22—192614974—4—13FOR SALE OR RENT—South Wharf 

Property, as occupied by J. Willard 
Smith, office and warehouse. 30 x 50; 
brick construction.
Immediate possession. — Apply Phone 
Main 193. 4—13

14870—4—13 TO LET—Modern, bright warm flat.— 
Frank E. Wetmore, 70 Wright street.

15179—4—18
TO LET—Garage, rear 233 Douglas av

enue.—Apply 15 Richmond, Phone M. 
2461-41. 14848-4- 16

WE BUY. sell, rent, exchange and repair 
all makes of electric motors.—Jones 

14145—4—29

15062—4—14
WANTED—Cook, general, and house

maid.—Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 
“The Gtove,’ Rothesay. Telephone 
Rothesay 4?. 14897—4—15

TO LET—Flat. Clifden avenue, new 
corner flat, 6 rooms, mahogany finish, 

hardwood floors, china closet, open fire
place, bathroom, white enamel ; medicine 
closet with mirror; z bedrooms with 
closets ; pantry, kitchen cupboard, set 
tub. Desirable locality. Most attract
ive.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

Electric Elevator. Electric Co., Ltd.FOR SALE—Upright Bell piano. Good 
condition, $150; Axminster square. $60; 

walnut parlor suite, antique, $50.—Phone 
1520-41. 15120—4—13

TO LET—Lower 
rooms, bath, 

Phone 2925-11.

flat, heated, seven 
centrally situated.— 

15236—4—18
WANTED—Small loan, against mort

gage, 8%.—Apply Box N 10, Times.
14809—4—14FOR SALE—Well built three apartment 

house, hardwood floors, open fire
places. Building in excellent repair. 
Will sell cheap.—Phone M. 2866. M. 2762.

14542—4—1$

WANTED—Capable general maid. Must 
: be capable of doing plain cooking.— 

Apply 35 Paddock. 14817 '
TO LET—Bright six room flat, new 

house, East Saint John.—Phone M. 
3817-21.

FOR SALE—Sideboard, golden oak fin
ish, with bevelled edged mirror.— 

Phone M. 3740.
14 WANTED—Mahogany record cabinet.— 

Box N 5, Times. 15160—4—134—6—t.f.15059—4—14
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETWANTED—General "maid. Mrs. Norman 

, P. McLeod, 300 Watson street, West.— 
• Phone West 61-21. 14748—4—14

TO LET—Five room flat, all modern im
provements. Rent $25.—Telephone M. 

2493-31. 15257—4—15

MUSIC PUPILS. Reasonable. 43 Hors- 
fleld street.

FOR SALE—Three piece parlor suite, 2 
folding couches, sewing machine.—173 

Charlotte street. 15067—4—14
FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 

club building, on Gilbert’s Lane.—Ap
ply C. F. Inches. 3—7—tr.

fro LET—Furnished flat, in one of the 
most desirable parts of the city, King 

St. East, near Carmarthen. For in
formation please Phone Main 2559.

15246—4—25

23—tf.

AGENTS WANTED HOUSES TO LET Auto RepairingTO LET—Bright 7 room flat, 18 Meadow 
15153—4—14

FOR SALE—Mahogany bureau, hall 
seat, stair carpet, odds and ends.—141 

Union. 15123—4—13
FOR SALE—Small residential property, 

Midwood, East Saint John. Sbld on 
easy terms.—Apply Mr. Trueman, P. O. 
Box 693, or Telephone M. 726.

( AGENTS—Openings for a few high 
grade men; Studebaker watches, 21 

jewel timepieces of highest quality, 
are now being sold from lactory to 
sumer at saving of 50%. Easy pay
ments. Nationally advertised. Tre
mendous resources and reputation make 
sales easy. Write fully, stating age; 
perience, etc. No investment necessary. 
We furnish everything. Address Stude
baker Watch Company of Canada, Lim
ited, Dept. A236, Windsor, Ontario.

15147—4—13

TO LET—14 room house, Public Land
ing, partly furnished. Suitable for 

summer boarders.—Apply James Hol- 
15155—4—18

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim- 

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street.

1—28—t.f.

TO LET—Eight rooms, heated. Princess 
street, Tel. M. 2831. TO LET—Modern furnished flat for 

summer months. Central15206—4—18FOR SALE—Household effects, combin
ation go-cart, piano cased organ 

Sydney street.

n 4690. 
—4—13

.—Mai 
15220

14797—4—14 man, 26 Richmond.56
TO LET—Six room flat, electrics; 3 

15190—4—18
15086—4—13 FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer cot

tages at Fair Vale.—Apply O. S. Dyke- 
14752—4—14

TO LET—Small self-contained houses, 
30, 32 and 34 Charles street.—Apply 

109 Hazen. 15239—4—25
Pine. Phone 3855. TO LET—Furnished flat, Princess St. 

Phone 8334. 15093—4—13FOR SALE—Upright piano. Perfect 
condition, $150.—Phone M. 4049-31.

15061—4—13
Carpenters-BuildersTO LET—Flats, 48 Union.

15200—4—16 TO LET—Modern furnished home. May 
to October.—Main 563-41.

G. H. Waring. 
11832—4—14

FOR SALE—Home. 
Union Foundry.

TO LET—Eight room house at Rothe
say, furnished or unfurnished, mod

ern improvements, near railway sta
tion.—Apply H. Gilbert, Phone 111 
Rothesay. 15096—4—13

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. First class work done 

at reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, large 
hall, bath, electrics. Enquire 6 Gil

bert’s' Lane or Phone W. 210.

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 60 
Exmouth.—Apply evenings.

34906—4—14
FOR SALE—The subscriber’s residence, 

105 Mount Pleasant Avenue. Freehold. 
Over three acres of land, garage and 
outbuildings, in good condition. On ap
plication to the undersigned directions 
will be given to the caretaker to permit 
aplicants to inspect the house.—H. A. 
McKeown, care Railway Commission, 
Ottawa. 3—19—t.f.

APARTMENTS TO LET15077—4—13
15113—4—14WITH the Watkins Line you will make 

big money, and right now is the best 
time for a start. 175 Family necessities. 
Direct to consumers. Exclusive terri
tory.—J. R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig 
Street West, Montreal. 13420—4—14

AGENTS, Distributors — $300.00-$600.00 
monthly selling fastest selling auto 

necessity ever sold. Sales guaranteed. 
Nextr invention. Write today for big 
free profit offer.—Blancke & Co., 614-A 
West Lake, Chicago. 15245—4—13

FOR SALE—Household effects, upright 
piano. (Private.) Phone M. 3292-21.

15126—4—13
Hemstitching .TO LET—Premises 56 Mill street, fotm- 

erly Prince Rupert Hotel. Excellent 
lodging house proposition.—Apply E. J. 
Henneberry. M. 1107. 15083—4—14

TO LET—Comfortable, attractive, 4 
roomed apartment. Rent reasonable. 

Sterling Realty Limited.

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 181 King 
East.—Apply 305 Union street.

15098—4—14 HEMSTITCHING 
272 Princess St..

at reasonable prices. 
2357-31.

8—26—1925
15215—4—15FOR SALE—Chickerlng square piano. 

$50.—M. 8496. TO LET—Four room flat, 75 Chesley 
street.—Applyi 305 Union.

15060—4—13 Europe
Popular Tours

TO LET—Small apartment and house
keeping rooms.—Main 2691-31.

TO LET—Modern furnished house, May- 
Octobèr. Reasonable.—2718-21.

15121- 15097—4—14FOR SALE-rTwo cots and mattresses, 
sideboard, kitchen table 

heater stove.—152 Duke street.
InsuranceFOR SALE—One of the finest properties 

in Hampton. Will sell right if pur
chased within the next 15 days. House 
contains three bedrooms, maid’s bed
room, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, bath, large attic for storage 
room, good cellar, hot water heating in 
every room, newly papered and painted 
inside, electric lights, large lot for gar
den, also flowers; beautiful shade trees, 
garage and family Ice house. This prop
erty commands a corner lot overlooking 
the lake and river. Few minuter’ walk 
to the station. Part cash. Terms can 
be arranged for the balance. Apply 
Sollow^ Co., Hampton Station, or ’Phone 
Hampton 51. 4—1—t.f.

15223—4—20-17and Prize
,TO LET—Upper flat. 59 Winslow street, 

West, 7 rooms.—Apply E. J. Henne
berry, M. 1107.

TO LET—Rooming or boarding house, 
partly furnished; good location.—Tele

phone 1401.

TO LET—Modern heated apartment, 87 
Elliott row. Hardwood floors, newly 

decorated. Open fire places, separate 
entrances. Very reasonable rent.

15102—4—14

14994—4—13 NEW BRUNSWICK Statutory Fire In
surance Policies (with no vexatious 

conditions added) at reasonable rates. 
Non-tariff, 
of New York, Est. 1850. Assets $3,263,- 
487.02. Sound protection for less money. 
G. J. Dibblee, General Agent, 78 Prince 
William street, Phone Main 1421.

15084-4-1415023—4—13¥i FOR SALE—Two good high chairs and 
stair coverings and dresser.—Phone 

M. 2853-21. J4944—4—14
TO LET—Eight roomed flat; also five 

roomed flat.—Apply 144 Thorne Ave., 
Phone 4102. 15065—4—14

Inclusive Fares 
30 Days or Longer

Stuyvesant Insurance Co.NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c. 
profit every dollar sale. Deliver on 

License unnecessary. Sample 
Mission Factory, 8

TO LET—A well established boarding 
house, always filled up, as it’s so 

minute from King, Char- 
Can be seen on Tues-

spot.
Free.
Windsor, Ont.

TO LET—Sunny apartment, 42 Peters.
1.4775—4—14

central; one 
lotte and ferry, 
day and Thursday afternoons.—Apply 
84 Princess street.

FOR SALE—One four foot white enamel 
bed, spring and mattress. Cheap.— 

Phone W. 597. 14873—4—13
56w. Pitt, 

14992—4—13 $255 upTO LET—Flats, 22 Prince Edward. En- 
15064—4—17quire 218 Princess.I 4—13TO LET—Heated apartment, hardwood 

floors, open fireplaces, bright, sunny 
roomtf; 365 Union street, $50. Immediate 
possession.—Phone M. 2866, M. 2762

14543—4—13

14840—4—14 Large choice of itineraries$10 A DAY taking orders for B. & E.
silk hosiery. Yotir cash daily. No 

Collecting or delivering. Write B. & 
E» Manufacturing Co., Dept. 20, Lon- 
d6n, Ont.

TO LET—Flat, 71 Brittain; 
M. 553-11.

TO LET—Flats, 28 Germain, 
streets.—Telephone 789.

Men's ClothingFOR SALE—Bed. spring, mattress.—59 
Holly; M. 2234-11. 4—13

, electrics. 
15116—4—17 4TO LET—House, 37 Elliott row, elec

trics, bath. Seven rooms.—Main 690.
14881

Escorted Tours—Complete 
series for Spring and Sum
mer Independent Travel 
for Individuals.

5 NEW GOODS Just received. Order your 
suit now.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus

tom and ready-to-wear clothing.—182 
Union street.

FOR SALE—Piano, mahogany sofa.—M. 
2744. 14969—4—16

FOR SALE—Buffet, practically new.— 
Phone Main 3724. , 14883—4 15

260 Main 
15122—4—13 HEATED Apartments, 14 Prince Wm.— 

Apply to janitor. 3—4—t.f.
TO LET—Seven roomed, self-contained 

street.—Phone 
14824—4—14

FOR SALE-GENERALMAN OR WOMAN paid $225 for 90 
days’ work, distributing religious liter

ature, spare or full time. For free par
ticulars, write Mr. Conrad,
Building, Toronto.

house, 150 Wright 
1965-21.

TO LET—Flat, ten rooms and flat of 
five.—14 Cliff street. 15125—4—14

Send, for programme desired.FOR SALE—Good horse.
quick sale.—M. A. Malone, 516 Main 

street. 15189—4—15

Cheap for
Spadina Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. WayTO LET—Lower flat, 113 Queen. Apply 

16132—4—13
FOR SALE—Household furniture, 272 

King Street East. 14849— Thos. Cook ® Son112 Queen, middle bell.13
$100 WEEKLY easily earned selling Tri

angle Hosiery. Complete line; samples 
free. We deliver and collect. Pay daily. 
Triangle Mills, Dept. 86, Montreal, Que. i

526 St. Catherine St. West, 
MONTREALBy “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-ANP NOW THE CUCKOO CLOCK IS REALLY “CUCKOO.”

15211-4-11.
ZjeFF, You Don't understand) 

machinery 
(fix Youfe cuocici

But nouj «t cuckoos ,
""l backwards!^

\ H€AR itV-^

TKe count's o.i<:
|T SCCNAS TO RuN 
FINS, DOESN'T IT %

■sec ? THC FACT THAT I'm 
oF Royal BtRW I s NO 
Reason why t should 

a dumbbell.* ,——•

geelour cuckoo 
clock, is Running; 
wHo fixed it? >

WE WANT three agents for the City oi 
Saint John, ,and have an 

proposition to offer the right man 
Apply Hugh Cannell, Mutual Life of 
Canada, Prince William street. 9excellent

teT AAC Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We hive In stock, manufactured hy 
Our Fiant, ready tor Immediate de,

V?sterproof Concrete Blocks 
end Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

FAIR VILLE. N. &

|
15135—4—14 me

COUMTV \ Yes, it 
Runs 
ALL 

Right-

fYou'Re 
UUELCOJVte 
TT> TH« 

JoB, , 
.count.

AGENTS—Pick up $5 for few hours 
work. Then if you like, work regular

ly, have a business of your own, make 
$5 up dally. Experience or capital un
necessary. Garretson Company, Brant
ford, Ont.

IOF
HoBofcEN’.

finf
WORK,
COuKlTl0 ‘I© fr\ =F«i ©©547

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an
how- 
e in

hour for your spare time writing s 
cards for us. No canvassing. W 
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Building, Toronto.

-f IClLtÿ ? -rfttoyy^TK*-fitte 1
rUg\)\!'• ■*, SV' e

i,f i n tSITUATIONS WANTED ■4 M»/ Is/// J,lll • • tRURO GIRL’S BURNS FATAL.WANTED—Experienced live wire sales
man to sell from truck.—Apply N 43. 

Times. 15232—4—13
4»

©t TRURO, April 10—The three-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Cooper, of this town, set fire to her 
clothes with a match she found on the 
floor, while playing with her ftve-year- 
old brother yesterday during the ab
sence of the mother, who was c

©A
f VJllWANTED—Carpenter work, building, 

repairs, hardwood floors.—Phone 4498.
15156—4—25 III

Lfeî'KWANTED—Experienced male bookkeep
er and stenographer desires position. 

Good references.—Box N 36, Times.
14972—4—13 Ilil'l’I

T-
W E

on a neighbor across the street, aih./ 
was so badly burned that she died at 

. 8 p.m. last night.

' 31
I»77

1 _ H C Flriwio,

WANTED — Housekeeper, experienced, 
seeks a position in widower’s home. ; 

References-—Mox N 23, Times. „ 4
14936—4—15

65®l’îi VP- wwm <x.c****m
■

ff
'

fs
jAV b;Twm

>

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

1 poor document!

1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION t
RATES: General Classifications—Two cents a word each Insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a word each insertion; minimwn charge 15c.

American Chestnut
$15.00 Per Ton 
Half Ton $7.50 

5 Bags $3.75

H. A. FOSHAY
Sheriff St. Phone M 3808

itWRITE A 
WANT AD

Business and Profes
sional Directory

USE A 
WANT AD
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If: Killed, 32 Hurt, 600 Homeless ENDED YEARS OF
MHHnÉHHiKMiiÈM bad headaches

%
/ ( \# vn5-a saT*

>—r-FINANCIAL COAL AND WOOD 1SOLDIERS REMEMBERED.
Grateful expression* were bestowed 

upon three ladles who arrived at the 
Saint John County Hospital yesterday 
with 80 half-pound boxes of home
made candy for the 28 returned sol
diers Who are patients there. Words 
of praise were spoken by the men over 
the seasonable appearance of the. 
boxes, which were trimmed with 
purple crepe paper and various Easter 
emblems- The ladies who took the 
gift to the soldiers were Mrs. A. K. 
Horton. Mrs. George Green and Mis* 
Ethel Sanderson, of West Saint John.

wms go

LOWER IN WALL 
STREET TRADING

\

A Cosy oooooooo"

Grate,Ttdt*tlw$,,CiiiFleliljfRiilrai
, ill farms of Hiadacha

x

fire
X

is cheery sad comforting on 
chilly spring days. For your 
grate the most suitable coal 
is'our

PICTOU LUMP AND 
FUNDY

’Phone Main 3938

*■ \RESIDENCE SALE 
COLUMBIA 

GRANFONOLIA. 
Carpets, fugs, Oil

cloth, etc.
I am instructed to 

sell the entire contents 
• of seven roomed apart

ment, 164 King street east, Tuesday, 
April 14, at 1080 o’clock, containing 

Wicker Easy Chairs, Ches
terfield, Easy Chairs, Rockers, Beauti
ful Solid Quartered Oak Dining Set 
with Buffet, Cut Glass’, China, Carpets, 
Rrys, Tables, Oilcloths, Bed, Lounge 
Kitchen Utensils, Stair Coverings, 
Brass and Enamel Beds, Dressers, 
Combination, Ladles’ Shirt Waist Box 
and Settee, 8 Mirrored Dresser and 
many other articles. At 12 o’clock 
we will sell new Columbia Granfonolla 
and Records.

buy well, to sell well, 
consult Steiger & Co.

. W. A. NTBIPER,
14 , Auctioneer:

Pticw Are Irregular at Open- 
mg With General Trend 

Indefinite y

MAXWELL A AGAIN 
GOES TO NEW GROUND

B., However, Drape 2 Points 
—Montreal Market Closed 

Until Tuesday.

ft

I

taerson Fuel C«, Lid.r
f

115 CITY ROAD¥ 'V

— , -A-
American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney" 
v Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St - . 169 Union St

IMRS.
HONORS______

VAUQUETTB 
“For over three years, I was 

troubled with very bad Headaches, 
Dyspepsia

4
hMRW\YORK, April II—Stock 

prices drifted irregularly lower at the 
•Peeing at today’s market. United 
States Steel common apparently had 
discounted the poor tonnage statement 
•hewing a decrease of 480,000 tons in 
,anâBed «fiers, opening unchanged at 
1HH- Maxwell ^advanced 1 to a 
roewd tap at 998-4, but the B. fell 
haéMrit points to 60Mi. Bush Terminal 
dhllKd « point, and Baldwin, Ameri
can Can ••end .other popular Industries 

fractionally.

Nervous 
e Troubles.

Lies»
Then, I began taking 

“Fruit-o-tives”. Vary seen my, 
condition improved, and thanks 
to these wonderful fruit tablets 
I am astro mere entirely wofl*.

He wonders of tie famous _ 
Fruit Treatment are only re- f 
reeled when yen read » letter | 
like this, which

Vatiquette, 1133 Metro 
Data's St. W„ Montreal.

“Fnrit-e-tives” is the ink» of 
apples, oranges, fig» had prunes, 
intensified end cemtimd with

VALUABLEy FARM 
860 ACRES, OLD 
LOCH LOMOND 
ROAD RUNNING 

! BACK TO BEAVER 
LAKE AND KNOWN 
AS FELIX McGIRR

I
Here Is the flrs't picture of the havoc created by the twister which itruck Miami, Fla., April 6. Sparchers are shown among the ruins In which 

three are. known to have been killed, 32 Injured and 600 made homMeee. It Is reminiscent of the terrific storm which recently killed hundreds In 
Illinois and Indiana. The Florida storm carried off bo head of .cattle and destroyed eight residence*, ten trucks, live garafges, and a barn on one dairy 
farm. It tore the roof off a stable at the new Hialeah race track. An unidentified man is reported to have been carried two miles

from
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

Chestnut, S^ove and Egg. 
Scotch Chestnut, Nut and 

Jumbo.
Best Grades, Lowest Prices. 

NATIONAL 
BROAD COVE 

QUEEN and ECONOMY 
HARD and SOFT WOOD 

And KINDLING

yielded
on the wind.

MOVmtKAL CLOSED. v
MONTREAL, April 11—The Mon

treal stock exchange is closed today 
not to be «-opened until Tuesday. 

Gable Transferts 
MONTREAL, April 11. — Cable 
■estes «78%.

y’’- ' *
FARM, BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell by Publie 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner on Satur
day morning April 18th at 12 o’clock 
noon that very valuable farm consisting 
of 60 acres cleared and about 800 acres 
in woo diend. Farm has Beaver Lake 
fights Which at present are under lease 
to Beaver Lake Club at rental of *40.00 
per year. There is also bam and house 
on property. This is a splendid oppor
tunity for any person interested in 
farming. Far further particulars etc 
applKxto

STOPS 5 WEDDINGSRescued From New ,York Harbor’ ifruit treatment for ________
liver, Kidney and Skin Troubles. 
'25c. and 58c. a box — at 
dealers at sent by FruR-a-theo 
Limite* Ottawa, On*.

Bollock Breaks Into Registrar’s 
Office m England and Ghw 

Score# *

* m
tvrm t

™ IS DUO outride. The neat moment the bol
lock poked its head through the door, 
and made, a simultaneous objection \o 
'all five weddings. Then the interloper 

ont and the wedding* pro-

LONDON, Apifi It—Five brides 
fled in terror for safety and five bride
grooms had a dramatic Opportunity of backed, 
proving their mette! at Norwich when —j-f 
a bullock dashed, into the registry office 
just as the vow* were about to be 
made. >

Five weddings were postponed by I The Signal Service at the Custom 
instantaneous tadt consent The House reported 41* morning* that

ïïS“-ïr.‘"£Æ5fe.tS: -»■";«* —
panted by a loud bellow and the iceberg on April 9 off the coast in 
shrieks of frightened people was heard latitude 4M6 and longitude 4A28.

JIFTEBITT1CK J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phones M 

2636 or 594 
4-14

No. i Union St 
6% Charlotte St.

F. L. POTES, Auctioneer.
«C

HOUSEHOLD EF
FECTS etc. Re
moved TO OUR 
SALESROOM FOR 
CONVENIENCE OF 
SALE

Consisting of mahog
any sêfa, refrigerator, Florence three 
burner ollstove, Walnut bedroom suite, 
dressing cases and commodes, be*, 
springs and mattresses, combination 
coal range, kitchen range, oak hat rack 
and seat handsome oak Sideboard, 
round dining tables, linoleums and car
pet squares, parlor suites, odd parlor 
chairs and tables, davenport pictures, 
dishes, ornaments, and a large assort
ment of other household effects will be. 
•did BY AUCTION at salesroom, 98 
Germain street on Tuesday afternoon 
April 14th commenting at 8 o’clock.

sofa and refrigerator will

ICEBERG REPORTED. '
Killer Dedared Man From 

Wham She Refused to 
Buy Stationary BROAD COVE i

Largs Shipment Landing Weekly.
. B»*y the Best, It Saves ne Dollar.

■I
I ONDON, April 10——Scotland 

Yard, has revealed brief de
tails of i sensational crime corn- 

six Weeks, ago àt 
E., which respite^ 

in the death of a young woman.
STRUCK HER BLOWS

The victim was Mm. Winifred New- 
hoose, thirty-four years of age, the wife 
of a commercial traveler- She was

gle, she stated, with a hawker from 
wfom she had refused to btfy station-

Newhouse remained ill in her 
home until three weéks ago when she 
was taken to WMpps Cross Infirmary. 
-She died these soon after being ad
mitted. «

Mm. Newhouse, who was a woman 
of powerful build and exceptional, 
pluck, made a statement before she 

tdi<* She said that it was about 2 
o’clock In the afternoon when she 
found tile man hidden in the coal cel-

McGnrero Coal Co.HANDSOME CHESTERFIELD AND BEDROOM SUITES, 
LIMOUGE DINNER SET, CUT GLASS AND 

SILVERWARE. AT RESIDENCE
BY AUCTION y<

I will sdl at residence of Dr, S". H. Calnek, 191 Princess 
street on Wednesday morning April 15th\ commencing at 19 
o’clock the contents of house consisting of very superior lot of 

almost new furniture. Following is a partial list—8 piece cheater Arid suite and 
table, floor lamp, handsome walnut cabinet gramapbone, electric Singer sewing 
machine, «javenport, library table and mission leather chairs, Wilton, Axminster 
and Brus sells carpet squares, ether tables and chairs, quartered oak dining suite 
in Old English finish-consisting of round dining table, 6 chairs, buffet and china 
cabinet, limouge dinner set, cut glass and silverware; one handsome walnut 
bedroom suite consisting of vanity dresser, chiffirobe and bed, springs, mat
tresses, bedding, curtains and. portiers, office desk and chair, wicker furniture, 
also kitchen utensils and a-Iarge assortment of other household effects.
__________________ ■ . __________t y F. L. POTTB, Auctioneer.

Jmitted about 
Manor Park, 12 Portland Street. BL ti

i

McBean Pictoo
Only Soft Coal keeps over night 

Also Queen and all sises et 
American Anthradts

OTYFUB^LTD,
92-94 Smyths Sh ’Phene ML 383

Maho
be sold at 8.80 o’clock. , ,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

' '

SPRING AUCTION SALES
We are now prepared 

to book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Our ( long 

| experienéè in sales oi 
[ Fund tare enables ui tc 

get yon the very highest 
prices for sale# of this 

Book your sales early. AH •**“ 
my personal attention.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Gertnain St

TO RENT FROM MAY f GOAL AND WOODL\
McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitciwn Stovesan fuel ca

haveVery desirable warehouse space or same could be used 
for tight manufacturing.

FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brink and 
woodeh buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. ' P. O. Box 968, or Phone Main 
2990.

It Is a very rare occasion when a photograph Is msde of an actual résous. Here you so* Louis Do For
rest CO, soldier, and John Pebhan (2), coast guard, rescuing Mrs. Lena Quttenberg (8) from the waters of 
New York harbor. The photographer was on hand when she fell, pr leaped, from a ferry boat (shown In 
background) and the two men Jumped after her.

1er. ’Phone Main 9T&She challenged him, although rite was 
alone in the boose. The man seised 
her and struck her a number of blows 
and made desperate efforts to tear a 
ring, from her finger.

Mis. Newhouse fought with the man, 
and in the struggle some stationery be
longing to him was scattered- about the 
Cellar, and his bowler hat was knocked

We are instructed to 
sell by Auction at our 

I 'Salesrooms, 82 Ger
main St., on Tuesday 

April 14th at three
I o’clock, Household ef

fects ccmsisting of
beds, double, single

and infant’s; Davenport dining room 
suites, parlor suite, settee in Walnut, 
Mahogany table, small tables, high chairs 
pictures, crockery, lamps, range, self
feeder, gas range, oil heater, buffalo
robes, garden tools, desk, .

JOHN BURGOYNE,

SCHWAB’S NÊW YORK 
HOME IS FOR SALE

i

Letters to The Editor 'Pi

Shipping Phone 468—257 City Road
V

the abattoir.
To the Editor of TJm Times-Star:

Bir,—Win you please give me apace 
in your paper for a few lines about the

off.
“I should know the man out of a 

million,” said Mrs. Newhouse during 
one of her periods of unconsciousness.

“Hejirore a ring made from a shrap
nel case such as ex-service men used 
to wear.”

FORT OF 8AINT JOHN.
V I Arrived.
8tMa^chestereBter Ma^^’ **?!LDInn-

BostM nn% P- Pa™°o^d22i,^?IsmOT 
üoston (in for harbor).

™ i?tmr®- Empress, «12, 
Connors Bros 64, 

thA ÇiSî06 5a.rb"; gas schr. âere-
«te=tle.-*ro™e“eflIfSS: eChr- **

1 Sailed.
fiter. Montclare, 9m,Webster! M'

ywTrpnder’ ”47-

MARINE NOTES. /
..Jbe steamer Manchester Mariner ar-.«as saar «■
*49 head of cattle for the British i

Is Said to Represent Investment 
of $8,000,000 Bat He's 

SeMom There. Scotch and American 
Anthracite

proposed sew plant for East Saint John; 
namely, the new abattoir? t, like many 
others, feel that the packers In the city 
are overstepping the mark when they 
sent a delegation to Fredericton to op
pose it in any way. and foot they should 
withdraw their opposition to 
past Kane’s Corner, and keep 
hgnds off East Saint John until we ask 
their assistance

We here, In Epst Saint John, know 
best what we want, and the present 

I packers should consider lest they may 
have trouble disposing of their products. 
There Is all too much of this

•jf
\<r.

etc.
Auctioneer.

Cleared.
r

AUCTIONEERS

VALUATORS,WHEAT TAKES JUMP 
ON TWO MARKETS

NEW YORK, April II,—Although 
a “For Sale” sign 
dangling from the 
to Charles M. Schwab’s chateau in 
Riverside Drive, the property has been 
placed in the real estate market for 
disposal. A price said to he $3,000,000 
will take the big house and the block 
of land between the Drive and West 
End avenue, Seventy-third and Seven
ty-fourth streets on which it it built.

The chateau is said to have coot Mr. 
Achwab $8,600,000 twenty-five yean

•go-
Although the New York home Sf 

the chairman' of the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation represents an investment 
at $8,000,000, including its art treasures, 
he has passed not more then a few 
nights a year in the dwelling. A fell 
staff of servants, however, is main
tained, and every evening thi lights are 

turned on in the. entrance hall and at 
the top of the steps leading up from 
the Drive entrance in anticipation of 
the arrival of the owner. Mr. Schwab 
passes most of his time at Loretto, Fa.

At the head of the grand stairway is 
a Ufe-sized figure of a puddler, a man 
who handles the molten «ted, which 
was one of Mr. Schwab’s early jobs.

S
not to be seen 
gate leading up 82 St.anything

their
V- sAll sizes in stock.

Also Dry Hard and Soft Wpod
Delivered to all parts of the city. 

Acadia Pictou, Broad Cove, Springs 
hill, Reserve and Mintidie Soft Coals,

51
Consult with us re

garding sale of any- 
. , „ . ' thing. Best expert
information freely given/

BURGOYNE and WBSTRUP 
4-4 t.f.

/

Liv-
BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055

Odvance of 714 Conte in Chi
cago—Nearly 9 Conte up in

Winnipeg*
*

narrow
minded work going on. We want every 
person here Ip East Baipt John that 
has a good proposition and a dollar to 
h*H> make our community great and 

and bu8,nesa sound, and we expect Freder- 
mar” lcto° ®B Tuesday next will do Its duty.

REAL ESTATE 
SALES

If you wisbktP buy and 
sell Real' Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

CHICAGO, April lb—Wheat made a 
sensational advance in pffiee1 today. 
Jumping right at the start as much as 
TU cents a bushel. May delivery wheat 
touched ISO. ofi compared with 1S3 to 
163 at Thursday’s finis

a WINNIPEG, Man., April II—The buU- 
iSih wheat report of the United States 
go-fcVmment, released last Thursday, 
$e nt prices soaring on the Winnipeg ex- 
èïiange today. May delivery bcored an 
early advance of 814 cents, touching the 
peak of $LM.

:

BESCO COKEket. \

The steamer Torhamvan is to carry a 
torMontre"aIflned euear froV Saint John 

The steamer Salacia arrived in port 
this morning from Newcastle via Pnrt- 
•and. She will load here for Glasgow.

The steamer Otter sailed this morning 
for Cuba with potatoes.
.The steamer Tevlot IS expected to sail 
/this Afternoon for the West Indies.

h. M > . J. A SHEEHAN.
East Saint John, April 10. 1933.

1 ««t 1
GIRLS LEAD BY ONE 

. Births in the city for the week ending 
today numbered 19. There were nine 
boys and 10 girls. Marriages for the 
sfeek numbered four.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.GEORGE DICK

Tel. Main 1116. 46 Brittain St.

•Phone Main 978.
McBEAN PI 

SYDNEY 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double

CTOU, 
r SOFT

FUNDY and • 
COALS.

I
AUCTION _ 

At 44 Dock street, 
every evening this 
week at 7.80, except 
Friday, large stock 
Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, Braces, 
Chinaware, Glass

ware, Cottons, Prints, Table Linen, 
Oilcloth Squares, Towels, Towelling, 
Silk Hose, Socks, Pillow Slips, Hand
kerchiefs, Watches, Clocks, Razors, 
Brushes, Soaps, Peart Necklaces, Foun
tain Pens, Straw Mats, Spoons, Club 
Bags, Suit Cases, Combs and huttdredf 
iff useful articles, all must be sold. 
Come for bargains.

- I. WEBBER,
•I ■ ! x

I

Signed and Promptly

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradis# Row 

v Tei. Main 1227

44*mm = im/
■UUUJ

AWHELD PANTRY SALE 
Sf. Andrew’s Benevolent Society held 

a successful pantry' sale this morning 
in the lobby of the Venetian Gairdene, 
with nearly all its delicious display sold 
at Ik o’clock. Mrs. George McAvity 
Blisard, president of the society, was 
in charge 9( the sale and Miss Marion 
Knox was general convener for the 
whole affair. She was assisted by Mrs. 
George -Bishop as joint convener, and 
all the ladies of the society gave aid.

■ Mi
best grades soft COAL on

HAND-BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOOk

£Now More Than
$1,700,000

AMERICAN SOFT COAL■ ; A
h

REFUSED FREEDOM ! Auctioneer- Sun Coal and Wood Co,a-MWe have just,imported a limited quantity of very hi* grade soft coal from Virginia which 
is evenly sized like egg and nut coaL x —

After a very few minutes oh the Are* it burn» dur like,- hard coal, it is long lasting and 
throws » strong steady heat.

/

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold by Public Auction 

on MQNDAY, APRIL 18th, at 10.30 
a. n, at 298 Rockland Road, 1 Self- 
Feeder, 8 Piece* Wicker Set, Carpet 
Squhres, Parlor Suite, Heintzman Piano 
and other goods, same having been dis
trained by me for rent.

WM. WHEATON, Bailiff.
1518d—4-18

3hone M. 1346, 78 St David StSo many applications, 
for so short a time 
(the first 13 months) 
show» there mast be-
something 
about Maritime Life 
Policies. There is. 
Inquire.,

The Maritime Life
Halifax

Saint John, N. B. 
Dominion Bank Bldg.,

F. G. Taylor, Mgr.

William McClintock Loses Ap
peal For Habeas Corpus in 

Supreme Court.
f k

RANGE COAL
A good coal et |9 a ton, 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE,

D AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Bstension. Phone UR

/

a •Iunusual
IDEAL FOR OPEN GRATES AND RANGES 

Telephone Main 1913.

ÇHICAGO, April 11»—Yesterday 
was a day of ill-luck for 

William Darting Shepherd, held in 
jail here for the murder of his 
youthful ward, William Nelson 
MeQintock, millionaire orphan. 
The State Supreme Court dented 
a motion, for a writ of habeas, 
corpus to release Shepherd on 
bond, blocking the fourth and 
probably the last attempt of his 
attorneys to effect his release pend
ing trial.

HARI
: \ t

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold by Public Auction 

on Tuesday, April 14th at 2.30 p.m. at 
the corner \f Peters 
wagonish road, Fairville, (opp. Church 
of Good Shepherd Hall) 1 Range, 6 
Dining Chairs, Dining Table* Chiffonier, 
Parlor Suite, Linolejpn, Piano, Desk 
and ether goods, same having been 
distrained by. me for rent.

WM. WHEATON, Bailiff.

4
Coal! Coal! Cpal!CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD. .

■ street and Mana-[g West St. John Residents 
. Give us a cell.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phene W. 578.

EI9tf 331 CHARLOTTE STREET. *•14
S' « ILI\ ; f!•/ FOR RALE—Dry Cut Wood. II.-0 largl

____  truck load. w. P. Turner, Haaai1MIU.C U Bxtânè^v Ptaon. 4710.A
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COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydaey 
All rises American and. Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Band or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—(1.60 
and $226 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. x 
Cor. Lanadowne Ave and Eh« 

Street-—TeL Main 2168
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PINAL GAME FOR INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
tarciisH
WITH PAWNEES

:■.
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Yankees and Giants Welcomed on Return From Southern Training campsm-iv r *> T/
Another Duke? No Sign of Breach 

In Boxing Dates War GIANTS TO MEETm Along The Sport Trail- V -

IN TITLE MATCH ^£w YORK, April IV-Boxtog 
fans today were still «waiting 

signs of a break in the war over 
open-air dates between- the New 
York promoters. Only 
dayi separate the date of tjha 
Tunnfey-Gibbons light heavy
weight conflict, on Jane 12, from 
the Italian hospital fund sbo% 
featuring Wills - Welnert and 

. Walker-Grebb matches, but neither 
*of the matchmakers has • yet 
announced, willingness to make a 
change. ''•

By RAY HANSEN
■

REPORT that negotiations1 are on for the sale, of Moosepath 
Park came as a surprise to followers of the racing game In this- 

city. Jf the deal is consûinated and the new owner decides to convert 
the property into real estate lots it will seem like the passing 6# an 
old friend. Long before many" of the present generation were bom 

of thoroughbreds assembled at the Park to vie for honors, while 
enthusiasts clustered around the track or In the stand and placed a 
few “simoleons” on their favorites. Many thrilling races were witnessed 
on the half-mile course and t^e outlook was bright for some big medts 
In. the future. An announcement by Paul C. Quinn, who is acting for 
the party interested in the ^purchase of the Park, tlftrt it will in all 
probability be available for racing this season will at least be welcome , 
news to fans.

I

MM;

Local* Must Make Up 
17 Points Lost In 

Moncton
mmps

owners x
ir;-:' XXII

Yankees And Dodgers 
To Continue Sérias 

In Brooklyn

m it
* Thfc provincial intermediate basket

ball championship will be decided in. ’ 
| the Y, M- Çj, L gymnasium this eve- 

v nlpg when the Trojans of this city 
clash with the Pawnees of Moncton.

. The first game of the series was 
•: played in Moncton a ferw days ago 

and resulted in a win for the home 
club, 34 to IT. This means that the 
Trojans will have to secure a margin 

' of 17 points' to tie or 18 to win the 

title. The visitors trill find a much 
', stronger line-up against them this 
' evening, as WUtrien, the star forward, 

will be beck on the x job, and
Humphrey is expected to be in centre. 
These changed should give the local 
boys an' edge over their opponents;

■ m
PRESENT PRIZES

*****
JX IS TIME the local ptafall artists started In practising for 

the big elimination series to decide what teams will repre
sent this city In the bowling classic at East port 

** - ?. * * * * *
•pHE “RUMOR HOUNDS" in Saint John slipped a cog on Thurs

day. From some pibrt of Canada a rumor originated to the effect 
that Babe Ruth, the might^ home nin hitter, was dead. This was 
picked up in Washington and caused quite a furore. For many years - - 
Saint John has been in- a class by itself when it came to starting 
rumors, but low and behold It was nearly noçn before the report started 
the rounds here. It looks as If the local alarmists overslept. It seems 
to be a casé of someone conceiving the bright idea that a little publicity. 
would be good for the king of swat and conjured ‘up the following:

Thé Mighty Babe We Know Is III 
The “Flu” He Has Contracted,
So Why Not Say That He is Dead 
And Drive The Fane Distracted.

* * * _ « *
ROXING FANS in.Saint Join as well as jn other parts pf thé world 

will be interested to learn that Harry Wills, the colored heavy
weight, baa been Agfled to meet Charlie Welnert,of Newark in a 15 
round bout at the Polo Grounds on Juné Ï9. The bout should give all 
an^idea just what condition thé aspirant for the heavyweight crown, is -W 
in. Rumors will not down that the colored boxer’s hands are in bad 
shape and if he lands one hard blow he Is almost certain to break a 
bone. This may or may not be trim It will be recalled that sghen f 
Wills met Luis Firpo he gave hi» a boxing lesson, but at no time even 
threatened to knock him out, It may ip that he was keen, on meeting 
Dempsey and refused to risk an Injury,

■ * .* w * * • "K .
jPRESIDENT A. C Mlt.T.IE of the.Maritime Branch of the 

A. A. U. of C, and Honorary President A W; Covey 
will apparently not need any overcoats when they attend the 
semi-annual meeting to Moncton, in Ate, h™.. p^r 
"heated” session, v

i
NEW YORK, April II.—New York 

today interrupted its every day affair* 
for a brief period to greet Its hoirie- 
coming major league baseball team* 
in their appearance in the 192$ cam
paign.

At the Polo Grounds, the Giants 
and Senators, thwarcejil by rain in 
Washington yesterday, were billed t« 
renew the feud which began in the 
1924 world’s series, while at Bbbets 
Field, Brooklyn, the Yankees! and 
Brooklyn Robins were scheduled to 
lock in the sixteenth . gam* of* their 
touring test. The Yankees ha*#-al
ready clinched thl* aeries, 9 to 6, with 
only two - games remaining to be 
played. -v':Vi ’

,

§s§
X St Andrew’s Curling Club 

Bring Season to \Cloee-^- 
The Winners.

The curling season for the St. An
drew’s Club1 was brought to a pleasing 
dose pn Thursday night' àt the club’s 
quarters with a social gathering of the 
members, the presentation of prises 
and a programme of addresses and 
music.

The Jones Cup was presented to. 
Jatoty Gilchrist who was the skip of 
the Winning -rink, while Messrs. A. L. 
Massie, Douglas Malcolm, and J. H. 
Marr who were associated with skip 
Gilchrist received replicas of the cup 
donated By W. B. Tennant.

For the afternoon \games. the Fer
guson medal went to Skip p’. W. L*d- 
dingham who had associated With him 
bn hjs rink W. K. «Haley, Qr. Peat and 
F. M. ÿcKelvle, and the individual 
members of their rink received silver 
bon bon baskets fkm F. W. Coombes.

The handsome silver cup donated toy 
H,: Sullivan for the championship ju
nior rink was captured by Skip D. R. 
Smith, while the skip and R. Fbke, 
Dr. Peat and A. B. Cunningham who 
made iip the winning rink, received 
handsome gpld stick pins presented by

m
Milligan medal for points, and Allan 
Beattea/the Page medal as runnel up.

WM
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T. D. YLDÉFONZO 
Here we heve TeofWp D. Yldefonzo , 

(he spells It that way hlmsolf) »f 
Manila, P. I. He’s a sensational 
swimmer and recently startled the 
aequatlc fraternity by doing the 220- 
yard back stroke event In 2.B0 2-S. N 

. He’s outto gain International laurels 
this summer. ‘ Medals, by the way, 
mean nothing to Tedfltd.

IjN LIGHTER VEIN.

»f-,

As Wittrien did not play one full
* game in senior competition he is, ac

centing to a ruling of A. W. Covey,
4 honorary president of the A. A. U. of
* C^ ^aittime branch, eligible to com- 
I pete with his teammates. He is one 
, Of the best basket shooters in these 
; parts and is in addition a clever all-

’ around player.

yStar Is Eligible.
Giants Have Edge.

The Giants also have the edge on 
the team of Bucky Harris, 6 to 4, and 
with two1 games remaining to be play
ed in NriW York, the best Washington 

hope to do Is gain a tie with the 
National League champions.

The Chicago Cubs had a close shave 
In Kansas City yesterday when the 
Kaws drummed by a ninth Inning rally 
and thç Chicagoans barely escaped 

' -with a 5 to 4 victory. The veteran 
Grover Alexander was touched for 
seven hits in five innings, end Wilbur 
Cooper, who replaced Mm, allowed 
four safeties. Jim. Zinn, former Pirate, 
did mound duty Mr the Kaws.
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STAR HURLER IS ILL

i.

; V-

L

Wil
^ocfls’ Line-Up. 1

With Humphrey back in centre, the 
team should be cbnsiderahly stronger 

■ than when it journeyed to MontcOn 
and met -defeat, 
of the locals, in the crudal 
be: Wittrien and Turnèr,

& - Hump

P16tiT|N6
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IghH

Howard Ehmke of the Red Sox 
is Down With Attack of

v..
TilNlOR 
UGHt 
WEIGHT « 

dJAKP

“Flu.”The probable line-up 
game will 
forwards;

hrey, centre; Campbell, Brown 
and Kirk, defence; and Barker and 
G. Malcolm, spares.

TIVE Pittsburg. Pirates Win.
The Pittshnrg Pirates defeated the 

Traveller, 7 to 6, at Little Rock yes
terday, but their victory may prove a 

At Niehaus, their young 
, injured his right leg, and 

may not he able to play in the opening 
game at Chicago next Tuesday, 
bans had batted out one home n 
was trying to make another off a drive 
into right field, when he fell.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ April II. - 
•Howard Ehmke, pitcher of the Boston 
Red Sox, Is confined to his bed heçe 
in Dr. Knight’s, hospital, and will' not 
be allowed to leave until Tuesday. 
At present his fever is normal, having 
been reduced from 108 since his arrival 
here late yesterday. The star hurler 
came for treatment of his ' arm, but 
was found to be suffering from a slight 
attack of the “flu.”

IÏ 1A Vm ft? Ai costly 
firet b

» am NOVA SCOTIAN WINS
- 3iS ^ ^

NEXT TUESDAY -tsrq- Saint John teams will enter the Maritime 
' Bowling Tournament in Moncton, One will represent Black’s 

alleys and the other thé G. W. V. A. It is expected that 12 teams 
will compete for the championship. The lo*tl pin fall artists should 
stand a good chance to win ont tar all who plan on making the trip1 
have been bowling consistently throughout the season. While this meet 
to in progress a Maritime Bowling Association wfll/he formed.

.TRAPSHOOTING
Saint Join Association HoW

El i
, . R. 5. Kaulbach Awarded Silver 

Medal <at International Suit
ing Contests. \

( ‘------ . i .(*
, 1 HALIFAX, April 11. — R. C. S. 

Kaulback of Lunenburg won the 
•silver medal of the international skat
ing contests in St. Moritz, Switzerland, 

'so it was learned' when Mr. Kaulbach 
arrived In H»Ufa> yesterday aboard 
the White Star Line Plttiburg. This 
■ the second hipest honor in the 
figure skating contests of the world, 

* arid Mr. Kaulbach is not onlÿ the 
ÿoktost ma» to ever win the honor, but 
|tbe okkst mad to ever enter the con

tests. Last year he won the Bronx 
; international medal. tils daughter, 

x Mias Lucille : Kaulbach, 13 years of 
age, won the preliminary international, 
competing, with a class of eight after 
a number of eliminations. Mr. Kaul- 

iback also won third place , in the 
British National Skathig Assoefa- 

f tion’s contests.

AURA LEE CLUB

First Meet of Season—Some. 
Good Scores.

m Here's the new Junior lightweight champion—Mike BaHerlho of* Bey. 
onne, N. J. He came Into top honora the ether night by handing Steve 
(Kid) Sullivan,- thq title holder, a neat lacing ever the 10-session route 
at Philadelphia. .

Ballerine, an outsider In the betting, bad the better of the going all 
the Way, bis rushing attack provin g puzzling to Sullivan.

The newly-croiyned king has been In the ring leas than live years, 
but has Improved rapid)*, . . ' ; ' :

: Paid Berlenbach Is
After McTigue’s Crown SEEDS - SEEDS- SEEDS

PORTER&BREWSTER
Progressive Store.

Cor. Waterloo and Peters Stre&t
Pinkey Mitchell at Newark; April 29. f^^ViDTRR ’

-KW» Kaplan re. Al Gentoett, AprU 
22. at Cleveland. reena m. wq.
^ Bulk and Package Seeds of all kinds

■*—have arrived for garden and "field. Wt 
* carry over 850 different varieties.

Some gopd scores were made yester
day at the opening match of the season 
held by, the Saint John Trapeliooting

shoot follow: C''
Trojans Want Sudden Death 
Contest ForMaritime Title

NEW YORK, April II.—Paul Ber
lenbach of New York yesterday filed 
a challenge with the State Athletic 
Commission for a match with Mike

H” **“,ta m Announce Date» of
. k. ?. SZ " t«,bü B«m, b«uu

Qillord MaggtiffhiwMwmv’-NEW YORK, April 11.—Important
Dr. Sariotpn w........ ........................... 19 boxing toouta announced last night

“Wouow,
J. L. McAvitÿ ........88
j. W. Andrews ....'.
W. S. Fatrweather .

A special snipe-shooting e^ent was 
Won by W. 8. Falrweather with 16 birds 
broken out of M shot at, This was the 
most Interesting event of the day as 
none of the shooters knew when the 
target was to be sprung or (the direction 
of the bird. This event Is the closest 
to actual bird shooting known. ,

A special sweepstake event of 2^ birds 
Was won by L. S. Devoe with a score 
of il. He was closely followed by Clif
ford McAvity and M. J. Sltoey.

I* - ? 
h '
itvv HALIFAX, April Il-^t Qt 

basketball team, champions pf 
Scotia, were advised this momi 
trie Saint John Trojans, cbampti 
New Brims wick, that the latter

HeUHalifax forwi
lK the
til Use the Want Ad. Way/aat Results“SI Willie Harmon; welterweight, re.v...... 34

.;."26
decide the title.

=t s THATS WHY 15* as. and in Y* tb
VACUUM (AIR-TIGHT)

-'vl'Nt,
WIN SOCCER MATCH6 PRAISES DODDSBritish Footbdl

-, Mr. Sblfcted from Back- 
Neuralgia ami Headaches.

ST. NBREE, Que., April 10.— 
(Special)—After five years at suffering 
from kidney complications, Mr. Poli- 
quin, a highly respected resident here, 
Is relieved of his trouble.

“I am very well today and can. do 
my work;” state* Mr. Roliquin. “I 
have suffered for five years with Back
ache, Nebralgla and Headaches. My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshing, and 
I was always irritable and nervous.

“I have found Dodd's Kidney Pills 
very beneficial. Several of my friends 
have also found them good. Kindly 
send me one of your Almanacs.”

If yon enquire among your neigh
bors you will find scores of people who 
have discovered In Dodd’s Kidney 
relief from some form of ki 
trouble. It may have been the dry, 
Itching skin, dizziness, nervousness and 
inability to get refreshing sleep that 
mark the earlier stages of the disease, 
or It,may he diabetes, dropsy, rheuma
tism or some other of the dangerous 
disease* that mark its advanced stages.

*-
•• LONDON, April 10-Results of ■St. Andrew’s Team Defeats S. S. 

Golden Caper Squad by Score 
. of 44).

........._ _ . . garni
Played in English football association

Î mm*
\

\\today were as follows:
ym First Division.

Aston Vina, 2; Manchester City, 1. 
Bolton Wanderers, i; Leeds United, 0. 
Burnley, 1; Notts County, 1, ‘
Bury, 9; Huddersfield Town, L 

•I Liverpool, 2; West Ham United. 0. 
oNttlngham F., 0; Blackburn Rovers,

i
Famous HdAey Association St Andrew’s soccer team continued 

their string of victories on the Bar-, 
rack Square yesterday afteçuoon, wheri 
they vanquished the S. & Golden Cape 
squad Gy a score of 4 to 0. The first 
period was bitterly contested^ neither 
team succeeding Ip getting the pigskin 
past the goalie, but in the second 
s$mra the locals got .going 
had the gjpne où ice. Ti 
four/goala were sooted by James,

'by Neill and one by Hughes. This is 
the third game 
era have woà this spring.

oI %;V .1

^ S> •

Plans To Swim From .
Toronto To New York
TORONTO, April 11. - Pat 

Jennings, a Trenton, Ont, 
sportsman, plans a several hunr 
dred mile Swim to celebrate the 
anniversary of 110 years of peace 
between the Ünited States and

University Benefits. | s jf1I
jlTORONTOr April 11.—The Aurf 

1-re Athletic Club, famous for many 
years in the amateur hockey history 
of this country, has passed out of 
existence. The dub was founded 88 
year*, ago.-growing 

’ class at the Church
The trustee* have decided to band., over 
the-dub house and - grounds to the 

3!: 1 University of Toronto for the use 
more partiéelarly of ( tHe- .Ünîvcrsilÿ 
of Toronto school boys. ; The Aura 
Lee and University of Toronto schools 
have always been closely associated.

HIGH BOWLING

ft 4•V
and soon 

wo of the
Preston vs. Bverton, missing.

V" Tottenham H., 9; Birmingham. L Xout of â Bible 
of the Redeemer.

one 0‘Second Division.

Blackpool, l; Bradford City, £
Clapton O., 1; Coventry Clfjr. 1 
Crystal Palace. »: Stoke, L >
Fulham, 1; Southampton, 0. v
Manchester U-, 2; Stockport C. 4. 
Oldham A., 1; The Wednesday, L 
Port Vale, 4; Hull City. 1.
South Shields, 1; Derby County, »

Third Division.
» J 

' South Section.

Bournmouth, I; Aberdare A., L 
Brentford, S; Lutontown, 0.

, Brighton and H. A., 8; Swindon T., 1. 
Bristol Rover, 0: Exeter, L 
Chariton A.. e^MUIwall, 2. 
Gillingham, 2; Norwich aty. 1. 
Newport C., 3; Swansea Town, 4. 
Plymouth A.. 7; Bristol City, L 
Reading, 2; South End, 2. 1

‘ Watford, 1; Merthyr Town, L

, Northern Section.

Aehlngton, 0; .Durham City, I. 1 
Barrow, 6; Wigan Borough, L 
Chesterfield, U Bradford, L 
Crewe A., 2; Nelspn, 1.
Darlington, 2; Accrington, t. 
Doncaster R, 6; Southport L 
Lincoln Clty.,0; Wat salt, L 
New Brighton, 2; Hartlepool* U.. «. 
Rochdale, 8; Halifax Town. 1. 
Tranmere Rovers va Grimsby Town, 

mlsglog.
V(rexham, 2; Rotherham C., L 

RUGBY GAMES.

-Rugby games played In the Rugby 
Union today resulted as follows: 

Fenarth, 11; Barbarians, 22.
Abertlllery. i; London Welch, ». 
Bridgewater, 3; Northampton, 11. 
Teuton, 6; Bradford. 26.

MPill*the St. Andrew’s play- ,\dney /

Mayor W. Ç. Mikel of Belle
ville has accepted his offer to Swim 
from here to New York by way 
of Lake Ontario, the Erie Canal 
and the Hudson River.

BOND PROBE BEGUN
y

Anti-Cfipithl Export Law is 
Evaded, Aver French Rev

enue Men.

•Z

’4\

i
St. Peter’s Turn in Big Score Bid 

Lose to Nationals in League
Fixture. •" i,-'-

\iPARIS, April 10.—The .French 
revenue authorities are Investigating 
an alleged Infringement of the law 
against the export of capital, stated 
tc involve a sum of over 3,000,090 
francs.

According to the "Revell du Nord, ’ 
the customs officers on the Franoo- 
Belgian frontier several weeks ago, 
at-rested a doctor living at Valenci
ennes, who .proved, on toeing search
ed, to have his clothes filled with a 
large number of French bonds.

t ,

I\ r/A m.}S"
< Jaty Leagpe.

There Wqs remarkably high bowling 
in ;:the City League game on Blacks’ 
alleys last night when St. Peters, with

three 
three

! L

ttniWifommui

r

1 1518 as their team total lost 
points to the Nationals. All 
strings for the "Nationals were over 
the BOO mark. The scores were as fol
lows:

f/j

g S.) i
. Total Avg. 

.- 81 Ill 105 297 99 
79 80 91 250 831-8 

96 129 96 821 107
.:104 104 107 315 105 

Harrington .. 99 119 112 880 110

St. Peters— 
Jenkins .........

t wGarvin ....
Cleary .........
McCurdy ..

\T ■h

\

1 o 469 543 511 1513 OLD CHUMNationals—
Thurston .... 96 121 123 < 840 1181-3 
Lewis 
Clark
Winchester ...121 101 103 325 108 1-8 
Cbvey '.

Tareyton
London Cigiarettes

Total Avg.

88. 92 100 280 931-8 
116 X 89 98 303 101

.. 84 132 98 314 104-2-3••f

“There’s -something 
1 about them ° 

. you’ll like"
505 535 522 1562 t' >

BILTMOREFormer Champion Is
’ In Golf Finals Today

Ozone’s Rival.

Teacher—“Now, children, why do we 
love to go to the beautiful parks? What 
do we find there always fresher and 
purer than It Is In the city?”

Small pupil (with cheerful prompt
ness)—"Please, misa, popcorn.” '

The Tobacco oj^QualityW:
20 «J?

FOR MENN. (’., ‘April IV—W. 
of Pittsburg, former 

United States national champion, and 
Arthur Yates, Rochester, N. Y., were 
the finalists today In the Uriited North 
ui^ •)»' «mateur mdf tournament.

PJNEHÛRST, 
Townes, Jr., THE MASTER,,HAT OF CANADA

Built 6y Biltmor* Hats. Limited, Guelph, Ont
C.

Use the Want Ad. Ww i
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Wins Championship
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pm LOSES 2 SCULPTORS ROIT models of other artists. Their fury 
turned In particular against the work of 
Sculptor Castlgllonl, considered by the 
public and press as one of the best.

The little eon of Caatiglloni burst Into 
tears when they were smashing the 
model, crying, "Don't destroy papa's 
work."

General panic followed and the police 
had to Intervene. Two eoulptora, Glanl- 
naszl, of Rome, and Carlo Plizl, of 
Milan, were arrested. The majority i.f 
the 75 models exhibited were damaged.

Smash Other Artist's Work in 
Rage Over Awards by 

Milan Body.
MATINEES-TUES- THURS,, SAT-g.lS. EVEN!

EXTRAORDINARY EASTER WEEK PLAY
SOMETHING REAL SPECIAL ROME, April 10—The decision of a 

committee which selected from many 
entries a war memorial for Milan has 
caused great discontent amofig sculptors 
whose works were rejected.

Two of the disappointed sculptors, 
after publicly criticising the verdict at 
the exhibition of designs, proceeded to 
smash first their works, and then the

The Girl From Child’s MAKE RECORD SALE.
NBW YORK, April 11.—The $160,- 

,000,000 financing operation for the 
-new Dodge Brothers Aut 
Company was completed In

It Has a Real Heart Punch. You Simply Can’t Couht The Laughs- 
(WITH THE NEW LEADING ARTISTS)Lady Receives Large Sums 

From Victim by Fraud- . 
ulent Claims

omobile
recordHazel Shannon -Trank Harrington

LONDON, April 10—A dra
matic story of an alleged con

spiracy by which a rich man was 
“stripped of every cent" before 
his death has been unfolded be
fore Justice Shearman and a spe
cial jury at the present session of 
court here.

So seriously did the judge view the 
character- of the case that he urged a

If you were married and found out your husband had tricked and 
cheated you, what would you do?

V
The London and New York Sensation

» »

The Play that Broke the World’s Record.

—COMING—
Week Beginning #11

Monday, Apr. Lf V “LIGHTNIN LAST 
à DAY

LAST
DAY

!é#

UNIQUE-Tonight AGAINST ALL ODDS 4GAIETY BUCK JONES in 
“CATS MEOW"

Harry Lengon Comedy
IMPERIAL TODAY

JOVEDAH de RÂJAH, PRINCESS ALGA-iy — ,
■'■■■■■ A

settlement, remarking that “ the mere 
mention of this thing, is a scandal- It 
is in the public interest that this sort 
of case should be settled.”

BROUGHT BY WIDOW.
The action was brought by Mrs. 

Muriel Waterhouse, of New Church 
road, Hove, widow of A. F. Water- 
house, of Brighton against Sir David 
Wilson-Barker. R.N.R-, formerly cap
tain of the famous training ship Wor
cester, and president from 1908 to 
1905 cf the Royal Meteorological So
ciety; his wife, Lady Wilson-Barked 
and R. F. Sheldon! a former assistant 
engineer of the Great Eastern Railway.

Mrs. Waterhouse claims that Lady 
Wilson-Barker obtained from A. F. 
Waterhouse during his lifetime large 
sums of money by alleged fraudulent 
misrepresentation.

HUMAN DRAMA PRESENT.
All the elements of human drama 

are present in the story, and counsel 
told of old family servants aware of 
passionate love making between Lady 
Wilson-Barker and Mr. Waterhouse 
in a quiet house at Brighton and re
maining silent—and Sow at last one of 
them, an old butler, gave evidence of 
the alleged intrigue on his deathbed.

The story narked hy counsel went

<At 330-8.30-10.15
on to allege that at last Lady Wilson- 
Barker, a "consummate actress.” plot
ted to obtain large sums of faoney 
from Mr. Waterhouse by pretending 
that their guilty love had been discover
ed by a matt who blackmailed them on 
the threat of revealing the affair to 
her husband.

REDUtiBD TO TERRÔR.

house, in his opening statement said 
that the case was one of a character 
which of late has been all too com
mon.

“If it represents In anyway the nor
mal state of English society, then I 
am tempted to think, with exposure 
after exposure, that strengthening Of 
the law is the only remedy.”

Mrs. Waterhouse 
£60,375 and costs.

The Screen Saean/

yA

xc
1*6. was awarded

^%0FS Counsel declared that Mr. Water- 
house was reduced to a state of “ter
ror;” that when the action was first 
started it was claimed that Lady 
Wilson-Barker was in a state bordering 
on lunacy, and a doctor who visited 
her found her apparently distressed 
in mind, while detectives who shad
owed her found her leading a normal 
life.

Serial Story-Ninth Chapter “THE WAY OF A MAN’’
A Great Big Week-End ShowHindenbrug Takes f

Monardiistic Stand
A Red-blooded 
Western Drama 

Starring
v FRED THOMSON 
and hia Wonder Horse 

Silver, King

■BERLIN, April *13—(United Press)— 
Adherence to the monarchistlc creed 
was promised today by Field Marshal 
VonHlndenburg in an Easter message.Mr. Haydon, K.C., for Mrs. Water-

\

QUEEN SQUARtr-TODAYAlso- last of
“40th DOOR’’

And first of
“INTO THE NET’ %

ifl
owe* Wooes, constance sennets nun hum, QMusoeu, 

CLQamaoutaÇtam
l

Ï A

0
\

E-MONDAY
'eLameHarcoeRsrein

» BRÔAi&fÂY
GOLD

Kx- /. a
[i

A western story of love and action. You’ll see a fire scene 
so real that you’ll cling to your seat from exciteifient. «

Chapter 8, 'WOLVES OF THE NORTH” Usual Prices.

\ Entertainment' 
Easter Season

Ediifjdng 
r TheFor 1•>sa)i1h€Ux*'DexteP'arid \ 

Kathl\jnXUilliams 1
ÜFâ'aneàraPdPiBon ‘ 

production^ 
fl stcry of the thrills 

-[ of high lift? and k^o
-A ,<3n Brexadto-ay i

si

Imperial TheatreHarold
Lloyd
Chills,
Thrills

8 Reels

“GIRL
SHY”

Laughs 
Galore

8 Reels

/

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

The Outpouring of a DeyBted Wife’s Heart of Hearts.
X
FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES CORPORATION

Presents The Exquisitely Emotional and Beautiful Favorite
2 SHOWS 

NIGHTLY. 
PRICES 
15c, 25ciiI.

At the EMPRESS/

in

V ia

QUEEN SQUARE MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

V ^5»
I

THE œSMOPOLITAN CORPORATION 'Presents
CAST OF CHARACTERS;

THE WIFF, WITH SECRETS—Secrets Covering 60 Years,
NORMA TALMADGEMARION DAVIES 1 s THE WAVERING HUSBAND—A Man With a Past,

EUGENE O’BRIEN
A, MAIDEN AUNT—Thwarted in Love 

A HOUSE MAID—Dangerously Near Secrets..PATTERSON DIAL

CLARE MACDOWELL: ;IN HER GREATEST1 TRIUMPH

JANICE MEREDITH M/f THE UNBENDING MOTHER—Makes a Hash of Things,
EMILY FITZROYy

THE OTHER WOMAN—Demanding Her Place,gfe GERTRUDE ASTORAcclaimed by critics as the supreme photoplay. A 

spectacle, stupendously breath-taking. A dramatic 

love story with a swift crescendo of power that 

sweeps all before it.

THE WIFE’S YOUNG SON—Sticks Up for His Mother,
FRANCES FEENEYy.

-'Si'Smarjon

DAVIES
A MODERN DAUGHTER—Impatient With Her Father

ALICE DAY
< THE WILD WEST DOCTOR—Friend in Great Need,

CHARLES OGLEThe Wonder of the Age.
You'll laugh, you’ll 

weep, you'll shout, you’ll 
cheer I It sends a contin
uous tingle through your 
veins I

1 FATHER WITH A TEMPER—Enraged St Daughter,i
GEORGE NICHOLSIT HEADS THEM ALL— OTHER DAUGHTERS—?A Bit Uppish,

Never has there been a picture of such dramatic sweep, 
sheer splendor and magnificence in settings.

MAY GIRACI & CLARISSA SELWYNE

SCENES: In Mid-Victorian England, Early Western Settlements in 
America; Present Day English Manors

V
* This picture was shown 

at the Cosmopolitan The
atre, N. Y., where they 
jammed them in for 
weeks at $1.50 admission.

SPECIAL EASTER EXTRAS:
Included in Orchestral Concerts$

1st Half Week; ANNA MALENFANT, Contralto 
2nd Half Week: REBECCA BRODY. Violiniste

!
NOTE OUR PRICES 

Aft. 2.30. ...
Night 7 and 9

f * 3 SB®?
.W 10c, 20cüi

35c

11-------REELS-------11

%

EASTER MONDAY
Norma Talmadges’s Best 

“SECRETS”
Anna Malenfant—Contralto

iN. 8. HOTEL BURNS.
BRIDGETOWN. N. S., April il—RI» 

erslde Inn, owned by O. C. Joaes, wel 
gutted by fire at five o'clock this morn' 
Ing, and nearly a doxen people had nar 
low escapes. Damage Was eaUmcted n: 
$25,000.

time today, when hankers disposed 
of a $75,000,000 six per cent, deben
ture bond issue within an nour.

»

Uee the Want Ad. Way

This Is The Programme For

I a

kMl

Pearson Bob A?
'SXaTttcAChitafCBiiarfwt.

:R1

o^*
(Directed by Leonard Young)

COMING TO IMPERIAL, WED. 22nd
Only One Day—Matinee and Evening
ACT L—“TURNED UP"—A Musical Comedy in One Act.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
.......... Gene Pearson
........ Alan Murray

.......... Bob Anderson

........ Gus McKinnon
.Norman A. Blume
........ Jerry Brayford
..........Thomas Dunn
t. .Bertram Langlry 
...James McDonald 
.. .Lionel Broadway

Madame Helena, an Opera Singer
Maisie Jay, Madame’s Maid ........
John Willie Shufflebottom ............
Tom Scott ..........................................
Colonel Soake .......... :............... .
Shorty King ......................................
Angus McTavish .......................... ..
Sgt.-Major Pipp ..............................
Frank Jones ........................................
Jack Smith ............ ...........................
Scene» The Annual Ro-union of the Original Members of the-------- th

Battery.
MUSICAL NUMBERS

........ ^ ... Chorus of Men
.................. Chorus of Men
John Willie Shufflebottem
............Original Quartette

. . .Maisie Jay

Sgt.-Major Pipp

“Live for All You’re Worth” 
“Women, Women’’ ...
"Tiirned Up”..............
“Jog Along, Jasper’’ .

' “Rough Stuff” ............ *
Dance—Maisie and Shorty.

"Drinking”
Entrance of Helena.

Helena and Men 
........ ......... Helena

“Laughter and Song”
“Love Will Come Back”

(Specially written for the Originals by Hamilton narrower and 
Keith Handyslde.)

..............John Willie
Helena and Sextette

“They Can’t Catch Me” ......................
“I’m Hitting the Love Trail to You”

(Written for the Originals by Arthur Byrne and Willard Crocker.)
“She Loves You So”........................John Willie, Helena, Maisie and Men

FIN ALE—Company 
“Duet of Stare” gown, worn by Gene Pearson in this act, designed by 

Leonard Young and executed by “Karl,” New York

t

ACT II: Scene L—MUSIC.LAND. p
Pierotts

............................Lionel Broadway
Alan Murray and Thomas Dunn

............ Bob Anderson
. Originals Quartette
............Gene Pearson
... Lionel Broadway 
..Norman A. Blume

“Come, Sing to Me” ............
“In the Night Time” ..............
•TU Take You Badl to Italy”
“More Like a Friend Than a Husband” ..............
“Rolling Down to Rio,” and “Close Harmony” 
“The Dancing Lesson” and “Mighty Like a Rose”
Pierrot ................................................................................
‘Tm on the Staff” .............. '........................................

y (At the Plano: Leonard Young.)I
SCENE IL—A Satire entitled: "HEROES.” 
The Prologue. Scene: A Soldiers' Monument.

Leonard Young 
. .Bob Anderson

The Mayor 
The Veteran

The Play. Scene: A Yard in France.
Jerry Brayford 
.Bob Anderson 

Gus McKinnon 
...Alan Murvay 

James MacDonald 
.Bertram Langley

Pete
Bill
Smithy ........................
Madame Fill Poulette
Jack..............................
The Red Cap............ 7

The Epilogue. Scene: A Soldiers’ Monument
The Veteran ..................................................................................Bob Anderson
The Woman .......................... ......................................................... time Pearson
The Prologue and Epilogue bv Leonard Young. The Play by J. R.

/ Conway. •
Scene Hi.

. ..Thomas Dunn 
Norman A. Blume

Prologue, “PAGLIACCI” .. 
"Yes I Think So” .................. Î

Scene IV.: THE DUCHESS PERFORMS
(Drawing-room of The Duchess of Dishwater, during a rehearsal 

of her charity performance.)
Leonard Yduhg 
.. Gene Pearson 
.. Alan Murray 

Gus McKinnon, Thomas Dunn, Lionel 
Broadway and James MacDonald
..............................Bertram Langley

Mr. Algernon Fitzclarence (An elocutionist) ..................Jerry Brayford
Rev. Mr. Philpott .................... .................... '....................Norman A. Blume
Plantagenet .........................................................    Bob Anderson

The Duchess of Dishwater ............
Lady Helen Sudds (Her Daughter) 
Princess Needa Nottl 
And Some Admirers

Mr. Brandy Swilliams (an Actor)

FINALE:—Grand Opera Burlesque—“Yes, We Have No Bananas” 
The Company.

MAIL ORDERS START WED. 15th
Box Office Sale Monday 20th

Orch. $1.50 and $1.00; Balcony $1.00, 75c, 50c

MONDAY and
TUESDAYPALACE-

MATINEE MONDAY AT 2 and 3.30

$ 11 :

I
y

THROUGHOUT THE AGES SOKE WOMEN HAVE BEEN THE PAWNS OF WEALTH 
TODAY THEYRJLTHE VICTIMS OF THE MONEY MARRIAGE !

William Tax presents
>

1AID CRANSTON*
LADY

THE SÎÜRV Of A PURCHASED WOMAN ~ NOVEL BY GILBERT FRANKAU
WITH

JAMES niRKWOOD, ALMA RUBENS, WAITER McGRAIL, 
MARGUERITE PELA MOTTE

AfMMETT flYNNHuctioa
“MOTOR-MAD”—Mermaid Speed Comedy

-------ADDED ATTRACTION---------
ALL NEXT WEEK

INA MAY LAWRENCE, Soloist
SINGING TWICE NIGHTLY

I

V
?
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LARRY SEMON In 

HINDOS AND HAZARDS

"Spending 6 Million a Day”

Urban Classic
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“THE GIRL FROM CHILD’S” is a comedy-drama that 
throbs with humanity. A big, gripping, vital up-to-the-min
ute story that catches the attention with the first line; then, 
piles up situation on situation, increasing with interest, never 
slackening is grip upon the audience until the final curtain 
descends. In a word, a play that is easy to understand—and 
hard to forget. V ' l

%
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SPECIAL SCALE OF PRICES 
Mat. 25c, 35c, Children 15c.

Eve. 35c., 50c. Boxes 75c.
4 Shows—2.00, 3.30, 7.15, 9.00

Special Matinee 
EASTER MONDAY 

AT 2.15

MONDAY—TUESDAYSPECIAL
Matinee

Tuesday
PRICES
10c, 20c

WARNING;
Ask the manager for needle and 

thread to re-einforcc your vest but
tons, 'or your hooks and eyes.

MON.
AND

TUES.

Also Pa the Review and 
ALBERTA VAUGHN 

In "Telephone Series.”
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m (FIVE OR DA IN E 0 J Are Elevated To Priesthood

PRIESTS TODAY —- ~
IN CATHEDRAL

/
\

♦v- 4

ROOFINGÎ

We carry the following well-known 
brands of roofing and are well equipped to 
fill your roofing needs:Three Saint John Young Men 

Are Included in 
Number

Bl

1
RU-BER-OID ROOFING 

BIRD’S SHINGLE DESIGN ROOFING 
PYRO ASPHALT COATED ROOFING

Also Elastic Roofing Cement, Roof Coating, Roofing Tins and Nails.

CEREMONY DRAWS 
LARGE GATHERING

First Masses to be Celebrated 
in Home Churches 

Tomorrow.

Rev. Arthur W. Klnsella, Saint John; Rev. Francia Gillen, Moncton; 
Rev. F. Melville Nlchol, Saint John) Rev. Joseph P. Butler, Saint John . 
Rev. Joseph A. Henneberry, Fredericton, ordained priests In the Cathed- 
ral here today. They are shown In the -picture In the order named.

SAINT JOHN, APR 11,
A.M.
0.52 High Tide ..
7.14 Low Tide...
6.36 Sun Sets...

ELECTION IN 1925 
IN CANADA LIKELY

ALMANAC FOR

[ ss. McAVITY'SP.M.High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises.

11-17

King Street
:: i:SIn the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception this morning the impressive 
ceremony of ordination of five priests 
was performed by Bishop E. A. Le- 
Blane, assisted by Rev. Dr. Louis 
Guertin, C. S. C., president of St. Jo
seph’s University, as high priest; Rev. 
F. F. Walker, deacon ; Rev. James 
Brown, subdeacon, And Revs. William 
M. Duke and Charles Boyd, masters of 
ceremonies. »

7.0»

v

Local News Colonel MacLaren, M. P., Says 
That is Majority Opinion in 

Commons. 7DANGEROUS.
The police have reported that two 

iron pipes are protruding from the 
sidewalk in Harrison street and 
in Sheriff street, and are liable to 
cause people to trip over thym.

THEIR CHILD DEAD 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nostril, 32 Erin 

street were called on today to moûrn 
the loss of their infant and only son, 
Harold W, aged two months, who 
died this morning. Burial wUl be 
Sunday afternoon. *

Her Easter
, Coat or Suit

XI “I would, say that theba.1 
opinion among the hous& members 
is that there will be a federal elec
tion this year,” Col. Murray Mac
Laren, M. F. for Saint John-Albert, 
said to a reporter for The Times- 
Star this morning when questioned 
about reports of an appeal to the 
electorate.

ance of
THE NEW PRIESTS.

The young men elevated to the 
priesthood were:
Rev. Joseph Henneberry, Fredericton, 
who was sponsored by Rev. Jœ. B. 
Ward, of Sussex.

Rev. Arthur W. Kinsella, Saint John, 
sponsored by Rev. Francis Cronin, of 
Holy Trinity.

Rev. Joseph Butler, of Saint John, 
sponsored by Rev. James Cloran, C. 
SS, R., St. Peter’s.

Rev. T. Melville Nlchol, Saint John, 
sppnsored by Rev. William McCullogh, 
C. SS. R, of Montreal.

Rev. Francis Gillen, Moncton, spon
sored by Rev. Edward Savage, of his 
home city.

The Cathedral was completely filled 
during the impressive ceremonies. Not 
only the Holy Saturday services, which 
Included the blessing of the new fire, 
the paschal candle and the Easter wa
ter made the attendance large but hun
dreds of friends and relatives of the 
new priests made the congregation ex
ceedingly large.

THE FIRST BLESSING.

oneE

*?; Must be charming, exclusive and becoming— 
You’ll find it here.

~ i

COATS in practical tailored or dressy models, 
charmeens, poirets, tricotines, polos, velours. 
The new shades of green are most attractive 
and vie with the fawns and tans. $13 to $55

SUITS are again popular, particu
larly the ensemble in cloth or silk.
The plain tailored tweeds, the boy
ish effects and the long coated tail
oring all have .their favorites 
Priced up to $85.

Gloves, Hosiery, Blouses, Frocks,
Lingerie.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

Is my personal opinion there 
will be one and that It will be held 
following -the New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia elections,” added 
Colonel MacLaren. He declared the 
House session, which up to the 
present had been rather tame, prom
ised to liven tip considerably follow
ing the Easter recess in view of the 
probe Into the Petersen report and 
shipping rates.

Colonel MacLaren will return to 
Ottawa on Monday afternoon. The 
House of Commons will re-open on 
Tuesday.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, aslo home 
for Easter, said it looked now as 
though hopes of an early closing of 
the House of Commons had gone 
agllmmerlng and It would likely be 
some time In June before proroga
tion came.

on

FORFEITS $20.
Oliver W. Woods, charged with as

saulting Zill Cowan a few weeks ago, 
forfeited a deposit of $20 when the 
ease was called for hearing this morn
ing by- Magistrate Henderson in the 
police court. The defendant failed to 
appear. » I

JEWISH CELEBRATION 
Mayor Potts this morning' received 

an invitation to attend a celebration to 
be held by the Hebrew people of the 
city to honor Qf the opentog of the 
Hebrew university in Palestine. This 
event will take place Siinday evening 
at the Synagogue.

If ■

!

After the ordination the- newly- 
created priests retired to the vestry 
where a throng of people pressed for
ward their first blessings. The young 
men were congratulated upon the con
summation of their years of study for 
the priesthood. Parents and nearest 
kinfolk were alike felicitated.

RED CROSS SENDS 
GIFTS TO SOLDIERS

i
DEATHS NUMBER SU 

Deaths in the city for the week end
ing today numbered 11 from the fol
lowing causes: Heart disease, two; 

REV. ARTHUR W. KINSELLA, Lbronchitis, carcinoma, alcoholism, con- 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kinsella, 165 vulsions, cancer of stomach, cirrhosis of 

Paradise Row, was bom to this city Uver, cerebral hemorrhage, acdte car- 
on Sept. 15, 1900. He received his diac dilibation, chronic endocarditis, 
early education to St. PetePe School,
North End, afterwards entering High 
School where h(e graduated with honors 
In 1917. In the fall of the same year 
Father Kinsella took up Grade 12 
work and to September 1918, enrolled 
with the class of *21 at St. Joseph’s 
University, Memramcook. He com
pleted his theological studies at Holy 
Heart Seminary, Halifax. Rev. Father 
Hill, C. SS. R. will deliver a sermon 
appropriate for the occasion at Father 
Kinsella’s first high ma»s tomorrow . ,, ,
morning in Holy Trinity at 10 o’clock. ” those Pr*sent. A birthday cake 

REV. JOSEPH P. BUTLER, is the was an important Item. Mrs. Samuel
Shanks and Mrs. Eldon Horton helped 
to serve refreshments. Others present 

nd son of were Mr. and Mrs. J. Estabrooks, Miss 
Yvonne Estabrooks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Shanks, Harold Crosby, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Cheeseman, Irvine Cheese- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. F. Shanks, Mrs. 
J. Horton, and George Wakeham.

Dresses[faster flats
F@r Mm

FOR EVENING “ 

FOR AFTERNOON
f
i Men in He 

bered as
son 'itals Are Remem- 

aster Festival is
-

Direct from Paris come some most charming and exclusive 
• Frocks in fine Georgette, beautifully embroidered and beaded. 
Just in time for you to choose one for the Rose Ball. Then there 
are very dainty beaded Frocks in delicate shades of orchid, nile, 
navy, brown and other wanted shades, $25, $35, $45, $SO.

at Hand.i BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.
Friends of Mrs. Sydney Wakeham 

gathered at her home, Albert street, sji® CrOS® re™e™'
on Thursday night to 'celebrate her the East Saint John ho^tabtor'lLs- 

birthday. The evening passed very ter with generous gifts of fruit, flowers 
pleasantly with games, and a présenta- * confectionery. The outside branches

f - * w •».. sjjîîTsafSfïïîs
flower holder was made to Mrs. dressing gowns for special cases. Miss 
Wakeham by Samuel Shanks on behalf Bthel Haie" Jervis, provincial secre

tary, was elated this morning at the 
reports of the happy time provided for 
the soldiers, who were called upon yes
terday by Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs_ 
F. B. Ellis for East Saint John and 
Mrs. E. R. Taylor and Miss Stella Pay- 
son for West Saint John. Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, wh6 was in eh a. ge of thé 
buying for the committee was a1 visitor 
at both hospitals yesterday, taking with 
her some of the gifts.

River Glade soldiers were given 
treats by the Red Cross ladies of 
Moncton and a share of the good things 
sent here to headquarters were passed 
on to them as well.

>1

IF /Be correctly hatted by the store that knows
Your

Gloves
Hosiery

Blouses
Skirts

fScarfs
LingerieI STYLE, VALUE and COLORS, 

choice from the world's leading makers. Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

PRICES $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 
"Pearls lead the way."

youngest member of the ordinants. He 
was born in the North End on Easter 
Monday, April 18, 1901, secpn 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Butler, 194 
street. On his completion of the eighth 
grade in St. Peter’s School in 1913,
Father Butler entered St. Joseph's 
University in the fall of that year tak
ing both High School and university 
cotirses, graduating in 1921, a class
mate of Fathers Gillen, Kinsella and 
Nichol. With them he studied theology 

’ at Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax.
Father Butler will celebrate his first 
high mass tomorrow morning at 10.80 

\ a- m. in St. Peter’s church, North 
j End. Albert Butler, a brother, who 
I Is also at Holy Heart was here for the 
I ordinatipn.

REV. T. MEL VILE NICHOL Is a son 
I ofl thé late Joseph and Katherine Nichol.

Hfi was bforn In this dity an Sept.*-, 1900.
Father Nichol’s 1 early studies 
made at St. Malachi’s Hall and in the 
High School entrance examinations of 
his Grade 8 year he led the province 
in highest marks. His achievements 
in High School and at St. Joseph’s 
University were no less brilliant. At 
St. Joseph’s in both junior and grad
uating years he took several prizes and 
received honorable mention in many 
subjects. Father Nichol with the rest 
of the young levites, completed his 
theology course at Holy Heart Sem
inary, Halifax. He will be the cele
brant at high mass at 9.16 in the 
Cathedral tomorrow morning.
M. Wisted of St. Patrick street is the 
grandmother of the newly ordained 
priest.

REV. JOSEPH A. HENNEBERRY, 
son of the late William and Margaret 
Henneberry of Fredericton, N. B., was
bom in North Devon, N. B. Father Hen- ,
neberry made his grammar and Three lots of property were offered 
High School courses in Fredericton. for sale today at Chubb’s Corner by 
For one year he attended St. Joseph’s Auctioneer F. L. Potts. A bit of a mix- 
University, and the four succeeding UP was cjiiscd by the fact that one 
years he completed the university bidder ran the first lot offered up under 
course at U. N. B., Fredericton, grad- the belief that it was another property 
uating with honors In 1915. The two Later the sale was declared off and the 
following years he taught school in the property will be sold at private sale, 
central part of the province and in The first property offered was house 
1919 was appointed to the teaching and land in Bridge sneet, belonging to 
staff of St. Thomas’ College, Chatham, the estate of Hon. I). J. Purdy. The
N. B. There he took up philosophy next was the Ounard wharf, belonging 
and he was a graduate of this college to the same estate, No offers e’ * 
in 1921. He completed his course in ceived far this and it was announced 
theology at Holy Heart Seminary, these twB lots would be sold at private 
Halifax. His mother, Mrs. Margaret sale. A leasehold lot and house 164 
Henneberry, and two sisters, Mrs. J. Metcalf street, belonging to the estate 
P. Hughes, of Fredericton, and Miss of Mr. Purdy were sold to Mrs. Marv 
Dorothy, were here for the ordinations. Boyle for $1,325.
Father Henneberry will celebrate his A leasehold property, 23 Garden 
first high mass in St. Anthony’s church, street, belonging to the estate of Mr« 
North Devon, at 10 o’clock tomorrow Mary S. B. Allison, was sold to K A
mnvv' fravcts pit t rxr , W,ils0n for $3>000 and a freehold prop^

REV. FRANCIS GILLEN, of erty, corner of St. James and Sydney
t, rnuTJ Ï' nnd, MrS- streets’ belonRin8 to the estate of 
James Gillen of that city and was George Selfridge, was sold to Mr Wil- 
born there in July 1895. He received son for $2,750. 
his preparatory education in the par
ochial school in Moncton. After a two
years’ high school, course he took up He will celebrate his first high mass in 
a business career and for a few years St. Bernard’s church, Moncton, tomor-
was in the Canadian west as an ac- row morning at 11 o’clock.’ Rev
countant in one of the western city Father McCullough, C. SS. R. 0f 
banks. In the year 1916 Father Gillen Montreal, a cousin of the young priest 
enrolled as a student at St. Joseph’s was here for the ordination 
and there made a brilliant course, while Sisters Angela and Fidelis of Saint 
also a member of the faculty, gradual- John and Madame Gillen of the 

M inK with honors in 1921. He also is Sacred Heart Academy, Halifax are 
W a theologian of Holy Heart Seminary, sisters of Father Gillen.

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

Metcalf

F. S. THOMAS
x DAVID AND GOLIATH.

Many conveyances of varied piece 
and kinds y/ere noticed od (the 
Rothesay road yesterday, and motor
ists were kept at much glower than 
the regulation speed, to give every
body the right of way. Three small 
boys on a tiny express wagon, keep
ing religiously to the right side of the 
road, plied their merry way along and 
fully seven automobiles

539 to 545 Main St See Everett’s 
7 About

i

J.S. SEATON IS DEAD
Electric Home Needs

t/
: McQary Ranges

v '

Prominent Citizen Passes Away 
at Age of 77—In Business 

Many Years.
hi

D ... going to
Rothesay were obliged for a little 
while to adapt their speed to that 
of the smller conveyance. There was 
a long line of cart traveling toward 
the city at the same time.

were

of Dependable Quality

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED
John S. Seaton died this morning 

at his home, 75 Queen street, after 
a lengthy Illness. He was 77 years 
old and was iborn In Thornhill, Dum
fries, Scotland, coming to this coun
try at the age of six'years. He had 
been In business since the Saint John 
fire In 1877. He is survived by his 
wife, two daughters, Mrs. Oswald 
Mowatt and Mrs. J. Albert Aird of 
Montreal.

Mr. Seaton was one of the oldest 
members of St. David’s church and 
belonged to the St. Andrew’s Society, 
Hibernia Lodge, F. and A. M. The 
funeral will be on Monday afternoon 
from his late residence, at 2.30 
o’clock, with service conducted by 
Rev. Hugh Miller, pastor of the 
church, and the Masonic fraternity.

■ Seaton was head of a monument 
works and had made himself Identi
fied with the best Interests of the 
city’s life. !

s

time the boys turned out and the cars 
rushed past, as if rejoicing in being 
released from their tedious 
enoe.

a

As uptown agents for this famous line, 
we can show you a full range of samples 
both of coal and gas ranges. This is the 
season when you should be ^linking of re
placing that worn-out stove, and you will 
never know what real kitchen comfort is 
until yop have a “McClary” installed in all 
its glory.

. S’i expe^i- 
were good- 

natured and seemed to enjoy the ex
perience.

The motorists
Universal Electric 

Hair Curler, 
With Mahogany 

Handle and 
Green Silk Cord

$6.50

Marcel Electric Hair 
Wavers

Much sought now.

It A

PROPERTY SALES
IKMrs.$4.15 ♦

Several Are Offered at “Comer” 
and Then Are Dis

posed of.Boudoir Electric Hair Curlers 
99c

'V

0

Westinghouse 
Electric Turnover 

Toaster
$6.75

Canadian Beauty 
Electric Turnover 

- Toaster
$6.75

91 Cmahlottc othsct.Electric Radio 
Soldering Iron

$2.00 As ^iiram Sees Ita

MWestinghouse “Did Mrs. Horn
beam come In to ques
tion the mind-reader 
as to your movements 
while you were in the 
west?” the Times re
porter inquired of Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam.

“No, sir she didn’t,” 
said Hiram. “She says 
anybody that ?ud 
make eyes at an old 
fool like me orto git 
a lot o’ sympathy an’ 
hev their heads ex
amined, 
was
dreds o’ folks that did 
go lookin’ for noos— 
an’ I hope they got it.
Now, if somebody ’ud 
come along an’ tell me 
where I could find a gold mine I’d be 
willin’ to pay a commission—yes, sir. 
But don’t it beat aH what some o’ 
these here mind-readers kin do? Sile 
Jones says they’re possessed o’ the divil 
—but if they be they aint’ fer from 
Sile himself—By HenJ”

Electric Iron à Furnishings For Easter■ :

$5.00 were re-

Everything is ready for the most particular man when he 
to select his famishing» for Easter.

wish a°d °ffers *“* a *Jcction that every

Just step in and let us show our stock to you.

Canadian Beauty 
Electric Toaster 

Stove
A great favorite 

everywhere

comesAluminum Electric 
Coffee Percolator

Makes Better Coffee

$5.49 $4.75 and $7 HATS.
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50

GAPS
$2.00, $2J5, $2.50 SHIRTS

$225 to $5.00-----, I see they
hundreds and hun.

1 ‘ Electric Heaters .... $6.25 to $12.00 TIES 
$100, $1.50It

GLOVES 
$2 50 to $4-25 I SOCKS

75c. to $2.00Household Department—Street Floor.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 63 King StreetW. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
Store Hours t—8 to 6. Open Saturdays Until 10 p. m. liev. COME- Reduced Prices and Genuine Bargains in

PIPES, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, ETC. 
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE

>
INL

TONIGHT 89 Charlotte St.1
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Every Favorite for
Your Toilet\

I
No need of printing a list 

of .beauty aids sold at the 
Ross Drug Store. They have 
them all, some, of the best 
exclusively for New Bruns
wick.
/Around thirty Elizabeth 

Ardferi treejments covering 
any trouble you may have, 
from Reducine Soap to Anti- 
Wrinkle Cream.

Two new Compacts have 
come upon the scene. The 
Cara Nome watch 
model with its satinized 
Silver in fine line striping 
that keeps a fresh surface. A 
flower basket touches off 
the effect.
Compact is the Cherisette, 
engine turned to protect the 
shine, $1.00.

Likely you’ll want a little 
Perfume for the Rose Ball. 
A novelty just out is a tiny 
basket covered crock fill, 
at 50c. The Venetian purse 
Perfume Flask is about the 
trimmest yet Striped like a 
school i>oy’s glass alley, and 
oval with glazed gold stop
per-dropper, 35c.

- You can get bulk Perfume 
las low as 25c. according to 
quantity.

♦
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Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
Always 100 Cut Prices. 100 King Street

Headquarters 
For “Lloyd” 

Baby Carriages

-
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New Glassware
fh Solid Color Effects

Mayonaise Dishes, Berry Bowls, Candfr Jars, Candle
sticks, Flower Bowls, Comports, Flower Baskets, etc.

W. H. HAYWARD GO., LIMITED
86-83 PRINCESS ST>

M C 2 0

W

the house furnisher
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